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ABSTRACT
Specific cognitive strategies (a cornbination of relaxed atten-
tion, self-directed werbalization, and self-directed visualization)
te:e utilized to alter perceptions oi physical exertion. Three
subjects exercised on the bicycle ergoneter at 85ii estimated V02
:ra;<. , and RPE and I-iR *ere recorded every 5 ninutes to esiabllsh
baseline measures. Indivldualized cognitive strategies were
placticed for 3 weeks. Posttreainent RFE and HR were recorded
ciurlng bicycle erBometer riding at the conclusion of the 3-ueek
::eair:len'L . Treat=ent cont:-nued fo: I aiciticnal reek anci subi ects
;e:e again positested on the bicycle erAojneier. Va:.icus psycho-
i-ogical i:leasuies (-inagery, )-ocus of conirol-, iniro\rer s i o:r /extra -
version, atteniior, and seli-perceptio::) -*.ere collected in order
to assist in the r-lirerpretaEion of resu1i.s. Posttreairnent results
!-eie analyzec subj ectiveL,v, subj ect-by'-subject. Each of the sub_
j ec-.s utiiized ine treat;e..t ef f ectivei)' but to iif f ere::t <iegrees.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTlON
There is increasing evidence that both physical behaviors
and feelings can be controlled by the alteration of certain
cognitive processes (Kleinke, 1978). It has been found that
people r.'ill react accor<iir:g to their -r-houghts, inages, and
expectations (!1altz, 1950; Iieichenbeum, 1975; I'iidefier, 1975).
I! thoughts are negative in nature (caused perhaps by a fright-
ening eveni or an anxi ety - prol'oking situation), then such
physical ieactions as sweating, tenslon, and arousal will- be
reflecte<i. 0n the other han<i if thoughts and expectatibns
are success -orie::ied, physicai behaviors r-i11 also be success-
crienteci (Bry, 1978; Nideifer, 1976).
/. basic conceP-L I'h, j- ch is irnPortant for persons to u;der-
staird j.s that they are resPonsible foi iheir orm feelings,
beliels, and behavio:s (C-i.rdaro & Iverl,v , !979). oiten peopie
sense their benavi-ors are due to circ',::istar':ces beyonci their
control. Ii is, therefore, inp,erative ii'Iat Peo?Ie change
thelr bel-ief s f ro,'r external- to iniernal controL. "To believe
in in*,ernai contioi PeoPle nusi experience situations in rhich
their personal acticns Droiuce ies-i;ei ccnseguences" (K1e1:ke,
- 
^ - 
\ 
--: 
-l^ l:^^ 5^^+ +L^+l?78, p. 135) , O:ice Peo?ie corr,e to terns with "ui:e f act t'hai
they can indeed contror tl:eir own destiny on1,v then wil-i they
be able io plan a strateBy r*'hieh can change their present
behaviors to new ones '
Peoplets thoughts are said to be based on personal be-
2liefs (perhaps by Past exPerience, or on the trust of a res-
pected person). This is knor.'n as the real self (Bi11s, 1975;
Branden, 1959). Peop1e also have thoughts that reflect hor^'
they vrould like to be (often represented by the goals they
set for themselves) and these thoughts have been defined as
the ideal self (Bil1s , 1975). If people wish to achieve their
goals (ideal setf), for exangle, increasing their ab.ility to
cope wiih fatigue during an endurance ectivity, then it is
irnDerative they believe that they are at leest somehow capable
6f 2qhlsving then (real self). !lh:€n the reel self and the ideal
self are in conflict, goals I'i11 be nore difficult to achieve
(g:.11s, 1975; I-altz, 1950). This conflict is calleci real/
ideal self-discrepancy (gi:-1s, l-975). It is, therefore,
necessar,v to decrease the real/idea1 self -di.screPa:')cy by assin-
ilating the real self (beLiefs) r'ith the ideal self'(goals)
before change can be expected (Bitts, 1975; K!-einke, 1978).
Techniques presenily used in decreasing real/ideal self-dis-
c:epancy, and shifting thoughts to internal control , include
rel-axeC aitention' self-directed t-erbalization, and self-
ii:ec"ed visualization (Girdano & Everly, l-9i9; l',eichenbaum,
i975; Suinn, 1972).
.Relaxation is a key elernent in aLteri:':g cognitive
processes because it clears the nj-nd o5 any posslbIe <iistrac-
tions rtich would interfere with the desirec self-verbal-
izaiions and seli-directed visualizations (Gir<iano & Evs:ly,
I979). Relaxation reiuces iension, eliminates distrac-uions,
an<i provides an optimal environrnent for the minci to concen-
tra'Le on the techniques thet will enhance success-oriente<i
3feelings and beliefs (McKim, t972) - It is important, however,
tbat subjects avoid over-relaxation to the Point of falling
asleep. In order to concentrate on personal goals there must
be a certain amount of arousal present (Jacobson, l-938). This
is called being in a state of relaxed attention r''here the
mind has el,iminated unnecessary distractions and tensions
r"'hi Ie direc'Ling energy to\.rards desired goals (McKim, 1972).
Once the proper environment has been set in the mind,
self-directed verbalization technigues can be successfully
er::ployed, These are coping technigues in '*'hich people
evaluate their present neBative thoughts, and talk themselves
into posj.tive thoughts by ways of reason and 1o6ric while ac-
k.:rowledging internal control over Dersonal behavior
(yeichenbau-'n, 7975). Once individuals believe they 
-are
cacable of desired behaviors they can concentrate on them by
repeating meaningful phrases and cues r,'fii ch will reinforce
their desired behaviors. Through relaxation they learn to
discover what their distracting thoughts are and, conseguent-
Iy, when negative thoughts begin to enter Eheir minds they
initiate their verbal coping technigues. The use of verbal
coping technigues shifts attention back to desired goals
(Meichenbaum, L975; Nideffer, 1975). /.s long as thoughts are
kept on goals the better the physical behaviors will reflect
those goals (suinn , 1972).
1. second tectrnigue that Promotes behavioral change is
self -directed visualization. When people are thinking,
ceriain pictures (which rePresent their thoughts) are present
4in their min<is (McKin, 1972). The brain responds to these images
as if they were real, and consequently behavior and physical feel-
ings will reflect these ir,rages (Barber, Spanos, & Chaves , 1974) '
.rienger and wenger (1978) described this cornbination as an
interconnectednes s of the right and left hemispheres of the brain.
Bry (1978) theorizes that (for right-handed individuaLs) r the left
he:-nisphere of the brain is resPonsibLe for our abilities to reason
and think in a logical and orderly fashion. The right hemisphere
oi the brain is responsible for our emotions and creativity
(Smith, 1975). This includes dreams as velf as daydreams and
mental pictures. ',{enger and ',ienger (1978) clain -rhat as childrea
grc\r, they are taught to increase l-eft brain ebilities and sup-
press right brain abilities. However, it is thought that if both
henispheres of the brain are used to reinforce each other (com-
bining self -dlrected verbalj-zation and self -directed visualization)
then there ui11 be a stronger Pronoiicn of behavioral chanBe
(tsandura , !977; IlcKinlay , 1979) ' In essence, ihese technigues are
designedtohelpPeoPleuiderstandtheirPresentbehaviorsand
becoile rilore aware of how they can con-urol their orn destiny (Bry,
1978).
Self-directedvisualiza-'ionaswellasself-directedverba-
lization regulre the ability to achie\:.e a state of relaxed atten.
ticn and io controi attention on <iesired goals in as vivid deteil
as possible. These abilities can be inproved through daily prac-
tice until- behavioral change becomes auto;-"atic (Girdano & EverIy,
1979; Tutko & Tosi, 1976).
In this study on cognitive nediation of Perceived exer-
5tion, cognitive strategies were used (by the subjects) in
order to change their percePtion of their own degree of
physical exertion while participating in an endurance activi-
ty. The subj ectsr perceptions of physical exertion were me-
asured by Borg's (cited in Borg & Nob1e, 1974) Rate of Pe:ceived
Exertion (RPE) scaIe. The RPE is a subjective rating in which
subjects score their feelings of general exertion from 6 to
20 (easy to hard) iuring a ph,vsical endurance test. It has been
found that the rate of perceived exertion is linearly related
to physical functions such as heart rate and naximal oxygen
uptake and, therefore, has been used confidently as an effect-
ive representation of actual physical discornfort (Borg & Nob1e,
1974).
It appears Iike11' that if relaxation, self-directed
verbalization, and self-<iirected l'isualization technigues are
designed to increase physical confort. during an endurance
exercise (by subj ec'.st ircreased confiCence and personal control
over their own abillties), then this degree of comfort will be
reflected by the subj ects' lor+er rating of perceived exertion
'*'ilen compared to exercise trials not involvinB these tecirniques
(or an,vthing s imi 1ar ) .
Scope of Problem
Specific cognitive strategies were used in an attenpt to
aI-'er perceptions of physical exertion r"hile particiPating in
an eidurance activity. Subjeets were one male and tr.'o ienale
junior year physical education majors from lthaca College
r.,'!ro participated in this study voluntarily. These subjects
6regularly participated in endurance activities primarily to
naintain their present leveI of fitness ' Subjects completed
four bicycle ergometer testings, and the data were collected
to establish their re1-iability at perceiving different leveIs
of physical difficulty. Lnother bicycle ergoneter testing
ras acininistere<i to establish 85% of each subjectrs estimated
maximal ox,vgen uptake. Subjects con:Pleted the Betts QIII
Vividness oi Inagery sca1e, Gordon Test of Visual Inagery
Control, the personal behavior sca1e, Evsenck Fersonality
Q.rest.ionnaire, Test of /.ttentiona)- Style, and the Index of
/-Cjustment and Values for descriptive end analytical PurPoses'
Subjects under'*'eni bicycle ergonete; testing for lC or 15
i-,rinutes (exact tine rgPorted in chapter 4 f or each subj ect) at
857" of each subjecirs estinateC naxinaL oxygen uptake while
their rate of perceive<i exertion, hear-. rate, and revolutions
per minute r^.'ere recorded every 5 ninutes. Thls was followed
b,r' a brief intervier+ to assess subjects' present Personal
ps,r.chological strategies used ir: coping r"ith physlcal exertior-
i. second intervier' !^'as Personally designed for eaeh
subj ect which included discussion of Psy choeduc at ioaal tech-
ni.ques (including relaxed attention, self-directed verbal-
ization, and self-Cirected visualization) <iesigned to decrease
the perception of physical exertion felt by subjects while
enduring phys i.cal activitY .
Subjects practiced tech-nigues for 3 weeks by listening
to a cassette taPe for 15 ninutes eech day, and applying the
-'echnigues during their personal Physical practice of enriurance
7exercising.
Following treatment, subjects comple'ued a self -evaluaiion
questionnaire (shortened form of the State /.nxiety Inventory)
and repeated the bicycle ergometer testing irmediately after.
Subjects r"ere then instrueted -"o continue Practicing the
psychoeducat i ona I training for an additional week and rePeat
the self-evaluaiion questionnaire, and bicycle ergoneter
testing. 4. final intervier"' vas conducteC to discuss treat-
lnent acceptance. Data r.:er e collected to determine changes
i:r the raie oi perceived exertion and heart raie bei\reen
p:' e tr ea-i-nent and Pc s itr ee "L::len-L t es i in gs .
Siaienent of Probl e:::
The eifecis of rela>:ed aitention, self-directed
verbalization, and self-Cirected vis'ualization on ihe rate
of ?erceived exertion $ere i.i:ves t i ga-.e<5 .
iiypothes i s
Subj ects using a co:rbina'.ion cf relar:ei at-'ention, self -
ci:ecied verbal-ization, and self -iirected visualization iy'iii-
perceive their o-n; physical exer!ion <iuri::g an endu:ance
exercise as being iess than befcre the use of ti:e treaiiieni.
!.s s'.r-i::ot'ions of Studv
The foLlor.'ing assunpiiots r;ere establishec in reiation
--c thi s s tud,v :
1. The su-\jectsr leveL of physical f j.t::ess rviiL not
directly affect the ouicoine of the s'u'riy because subjecis \{ill
serve as '"l:eir or.n ccntrol , an<i they r:iIl- :ain*.ain their
D:esent 1evel of iitness throughout ihe exten-L of the stuciy.
2. Ihe testing as done in the laboratory setting will-
give sufficient control over external factors that might
influence results.
3. The RPE scale is a valid method of assessing the
degree of physical exertion felt by the subjects.
4. Each of the interviews and inventories is properly
identified as a measure of one of the asPects influencing
treatment accePtance.
Definition of Terms
The foll-owing terms vere defined for the PurPose of this
s tudy :
1. Relaxed attention is a state of mind and body r*f;ere
excessive tension is reduced, and irrelevant distractions are
replaced with an inward focusing of consciousness.
speech whereby the subjects reinforce. their befliefs in then-
selves (seIi-affirmation) by pointing out Positive, personal
aspects about themselves in regards to achieving their
Personal goals.
3. SeIf -directed \'!slte 1139!-l-en is the ability to suntnon
and hold specific images in the rnind (with clarity and
vividness), r.'hich represent the subjectsr ability to Success-
fulIy achieve Personal goals.
4. Perceived exertion is the subjective evaluatlon of
total a$ount of exertion and physical fatigu'e, combining
sensations and feelings of physical stress and effort.
the
all
I
5. St6te anxiety refers to momentary increases in
-,-he Ievel of arousal and anx j-ety that can be attributed to a
particular s itua tion.
6. Ex-,raversion is a Personality characteristic that
describes a person as having outgoing, uninhibited, impulsive,
and sociable inclinations.
7 . Introversion is a personality characieristic thEt
Cescribes a person as having reserved, inhibited, unimpulsive,
anci soinewhat pessinistic inclinaticns,
exteni to 1,ihi ch individuals beiieve thernselves to be capable,
sigrificant, successful-, and vo:thy.
9. Ideal seli is a personal judgrent that indicates
:he extent io '"'-hich i::di.viduaLs Hould iike -o believe 'uhe:--selves
:'o be capable, signiiicant, successfui, aid r.'orih,v.
10, Real/ideaI seif-discrepancv is the extent to r'ihich
';l^re :ea1 seLf Cif f ers f;c; the ideaL seii.
l-1. Int.ernal- aitart-:o.al col:lqrqi is the abliity to
:aintain concentration ir:.'ardI,v cn ihe sPecific self -direc'ue<!
verbal-izatior:s and self-direcie<i visuaiizations, u'hich are
i€cessary in achjer-ing personal goa1s.
L2, Lnternal iocus of ccntioL is a personality
c:':arac-"er-istic fhe:e people Perceive nanl' of 'uhe outco:r':es oi
ei'ents in their lives as '"=eing contingelt uPon their o'.'n
behaviors.
13. Externai loc'.rg of control is a personality charac-
terisiic r.'here peopie are incline<i to e:*p1ain the events in their
Lives as the result of external iorces beyond their control.
8. Real seli is a personal judgmeni that indicates the
9
10
14. Personal coping techniques are psychoeduca t iona I
st.rategies that subjects use to withstand the feelings of
physical exertion prior to any given treatnents.
De I ir,ri ta t ions of Study
For the intent of the study, the follor^'ing delimitations
tere made:
1, Due to the extensive a:iount of tesii:':g, and tine
conrnitmeni involved in the study, only three subjects were
uii IizeC .
2. The personal behavior scale was the only test
ai;rinistered io assess i.nternal and external atiributions.
3. The lysenck ?ersonality Questionnaire r^'as the onlv
tesi eCministered to assess introversion. and exiraversion.
4. The Betts QII I Vividness of lnager,v scal"e v,as the
onl,v ;ss1 adninisiered to assess the degree of vividness of
ncntal ir,.,ages.
5. The Gordor, Tes-u of Vlsual Inager,v Controi r,'as the
oniy test ad;ninistered to assess the abiiiiy to control nental
ir,,ages.
5. The Test o: l.ttentionai, Style r.'a s the on!.y tes-L
ad;inistered to assess th€ extent to r*'hich inCiviciuais can
broaden anC narrou ait.ention, and '"he extent to r.'hich at.rention
can be <!ireeted internal)-y anci er:ternaL)-y.
7. The State l.nxi-e',y l:-rventory v-as the only test
adiirinistered im::ediately prior to posttreatment testing to
assess the 1eve1 of arousal and anxiety at that particular
rnonent.
11
8. The Index of i.djustments and Values vas the onl.y
iest adminisiered to assess ideal self, real self, and ideal/
real self -discrepancy.
9. Personal interview I r,'a s the only neans of assessing
present personal psyehological strategies in coping with
physical exert ion .
10. Treatinent included indiviCualized sirategies in
relaxaiion, self -directeci verbalizatlon, and self -dj.rected
visualization for aliering Ferceive<i exertion.
11, FsychoeCuc at iona i training prograrrs lasted for a
period of 4 ueeks.
Li;aitations cf Study
Fc: ihe intert cf this s-.uciy, ihe fcl_ior,'ing iiiritatiors
exist:
1, This saiie stuciy ione r,'' j. th iiffereni subjecis :::ay
yieid difierent results because of the wide r.ange of poss!.bIe
pe:sonaI'rty charac',eristics, an<i because each subj ect I'i11
requi:e a sligh'.l,v different forn oi Ehe ireatneit baseC o:r
i n<i iv i <iua I needs and experie:rces.
2. Oihe: tests used for the assess,-;ient of psychclogical
r:a:iables nay yie).d diiferent resul-ts.
3. Other osl,choeduc a'. i. ona i stratesies for altering
pe:cei.'.,eci er.:e!iio:t nay yieio di f f ereni ;esults .
1. This sane stucy icne witn s.::b; ects riaciicing
?s,vchcecucational training for longer pe:iois of -.ime :iay
,r'i el-d <ii f f er ent r esui t s .
Chapter 2
REVIE'; OF REL/:TED LITEMTURE
The examination of related literature in this chapter will
deal with specific psychoeducational strategies and their
conposite effect on perceived exertion, according to the fo11ow-
ing headings: (1) relaxed attention, (2) self-directeC verbal-
ization, (3) self-Cirected visualization, and (4) perceiveci
e>'.ertion,
Rel-axed Lttent ion
HistoricaLly the te:n relaxation has been popularly
associateC as a prelude to sleep' There is, hovever, an ooiinal
forn of rel-axation cailec relaxec attention i^'nich plays a vital
role in personal a';areness. P.eiaxed attention is a siate of
inind and bo<i,v '*here excessive tension is reduced, and irrelevant
dis.,ractions are re.olaced with an inr+ard focusing of conscious-
ness (Girdano & Iverly , !979; Pe)-letier , 1.o77). Relaxed
aitertion is a key elenent for inducing behatioraL change
because it provicies an opiinal Ph,vsical and men'ua1 environr::ent
for learning e nek' skil1 or behavior. Decreased nuscle -.ension
aIlows the nuscles invoh'ed in ihe nert' ski1l to r.'ork more
ef f iciently t,,'h i Le increased mental aler-'ness alLor"s -uhe
i-niividuals to concenirate their attention on a neL' skil-1 vith-
out irrelevant distractlons 
' 
ihereiore enhancing -.-he learning
process (itidef f er , ir-a7 5)
IlcKim (i972) asserts that the first tenet of learning a
skiL1, 'in any field is relaxation; the second is complete
attention, Relaxation atrd attention are mutually suPPortive.
l2
13
By relaxing irrelevant tension the individual is capable of
releasing fuII energr and attention to the task at hanC.
Relaxed attention is especially irnportant in a personrs
highest skil1--thinking. Relaxed attention is itnportant to
thinking because people think with their whole beings, their
bodies as well 6s their brains. Feople use their bodies to
r,ove, think, feel , anC imagine (McKim, 1972) . over1y tense
ii,r.rsc 1es divert attention, restrict circulation of the b1ood,
waste energy, and stress the nervous system (Jacobson, 193D.
If, Iiowever, a Derson is totally relaxed, no thinking can
take piace, therefore some muscular tension (relaxed attention)
is needed to generate enci attend to mental processes (McKim,
!972).
"Relaxed attenti.on occurs r^-hen the re1ative balance of
relaxaticn and tension brought to a task is appropriate"
(l'icKim 
, !972, p. 31) . Jacobscn (i938) <iescribes this type of
relaxation in terms ot prinary and seconciary activities.
iri;nary aciivities incluCe the nrental and ohysical efforts
necessar,v in obtaining a desired behavior. For example, during
a basketball gane a Derson nust concentraie mentally on a foul
shot as well as physicalL,v perform the necessary ski11s re-
quired for the shot to be successful . Secondary activities are
those which detract from priinary activities. In this case the
saiire person r^'ho is concentra t ins . on the foul shot must elirninate
all other distractions r^'hich nay hinder perfornance, such as
cheers from the spectators, or personal distractions such as
worrying about what the coach will say if the shot is missed.
Duri.ng relaxed attention, individuals differentiate betL'een
t4
primary and secondary activities, and gradually learn to
eliminate unnecessary distractions '*'hi Ie they think.
In order to change particular behaviors, technigues in-
cluding self-directed mental images and personal verbal coping
are often employed (Mahoney & Avener , 1977; Meichenbaum, 1975;
Suinn, 1976). These technigues will be diseussed in more detail
later in this chapter. It is important, however, to understand
that these psychoeduca t ional strategies must be learned and
practiced in order for them to be effective. It seems clear
that relaxed attention would PIay a siBnificant role in the
learning process of these technigues because it provides the
optiinal environment for new ideas and behaviors to be born
r^'hile eliminating excessive tension and anxiety, r.fiich would
distract the brain and consequently the body fron utilizing
these tectrnigues. to their fullest extent.
I'ra1tz (1950) elaims that people need to clear themselves
nentally when undertaking new problerns or else part of the old
problerns wiIl affect new thinking, Achieving a state of
relaxed attention requires practice like any other skill. A
first step in eliminating excessive muscular tension is to
become axare of the tension and all the feelings that are
associated with it. A next steP is for individuals to realize
that they are resPonsible for their or.rt tension, and possess
the ability to control it at wiII. A final step is to learn to
Iet go of tension voluntarily (Pelletier , 1971). It is also
important for individuals to understand that there wiIl be times
when they wilI become distraeted regardless of their effort to
reIax. This is very conmon in that people often concentrate too
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rnuch on relaxing instead of on the techniques thich induce
relaxation. ',rhen people iry forcing thernselves to re1ax, they
often expect immediate results. If relaxation is noi achieved,
they begin to worry about i.t. Frustration results, and dis-
tractions increase, making it even rnore difficult to relax,
The idea is to concentrate on relaxation technigues (e.g.,
visualization or breathing) rather than jusi relaxation in a
globaI sense. '"tren a distraction occurs it is best to ackno;+-
leige it, understand that disirection is corirron, anC use the
dist:action as e cue to corcentrate on sone particular learned
tech::ique (Nideffer , 1975),
There are sgvErai ;et.hods that can 'ce usecl io achieve a
state of :'elaxed attenrion. iacobson (1933) claineC that one
has io teaeh hin,/herself ;ha-u iensio:: feels like in o:de:' to
recog:rize ii. Onl,y af *-er recogniiion cai o:re hope to lain
coriro1 over the tension. He -.hus D:onoted progressive
reLaxa-'io::, a tech-.igue in '*i:ich the indir'-icue1 tenses each
oi the ;iuscle g:oups, .uhen releases -.he tensio;: . This suicien
reiease nakes tile nuscies rel-ax ;o:e "Li:an the)' crdinar:i-1-y
uouid just b,v resting. Jacc'lson (L938) cc::tended thet r,:hen ::uscle
te:sion !s reduceC one si:oi,v caino: exper'-ence anx-iety or other
ph;sica). distractions which hinder ce:fc:;a:rce as desired 
-\ehavior.
Senson's (1976) techr'-gue is sc:er.-hai iiiieren'- than
.-Iaco':sonrs because i.i e=pioys nore of a nen-"a1 stra-Le&y than
a ;.-r,vsicaI one. iie sulgesis -":iat tlre ind j,r.iiuaL f i:rd a Drivate,
guiet roon, sit in a confortable chair, and repeat the 
'^'ord
"oie" ior about 20 ininutes. He cl-ai=s that because '.he r.'or d
"cne" has no particular conr-:otation, the nindts attention is
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only on the word and consequently ar.'ay from distracting thoughts.
His studies have shown this technigue to be helpful in reducing
blood pressure and lactic aeid (r^fiich is associated with
fatigue and poor circulation) in the body (see Benson, itglO.
liore popular techniques for self-induced relaxation include
a coinbination of physical and mental procedures. Pelletier (J977)
claims that uhere the rnind iocuses, emotions and physiology are
1ike1y to follor*'. ?herefore, if the nind is rel-axed, the body
:^'i11 be reLaxed as weI1. Schultz and Luthe (i-o59) developed
a reiaxation proceciure that includes a combination of physical
and ;nental exercises called au-Logenic training. This includes
e)iercises in respiraticr control, and feelings oi heawiness
and varmth !n -uhe muscles '"-hich can help i;nprove cardiac control
and reguration ' /'utogenics is aetualiy t veir aivanced forn of
rel-axation training, and cne can iearn it more rapidly if other
:eiaxation skills are already possesseC (Gir<lano & Everl,v, 1979).
Other sugges'Lions to rel,ax the :r.ind are offered by l'ialrtz
(1950). He reco;i;aends thai ihe in<jiviriual a s su::ie a restful
?osiiion in a co;nfortable chair in a g.rie", Private, room. The
j.rdi.vidual should then begin to recall a relaxing scene,
visualizing aIl details including ihe tastes, sneIIs, and
physical serisaiions tha-L are a Dart of -r-he sceae. Ja'cobson's
O9i2) reseaich has shor"n iha-. i-,,ental irnages can alter boCily
functions such as heart rate, bo<i,v tenPerature, and tnuscular
iension. Ccnsequenil,v, the i:rore vii'id the images, the nore ihe
body will respond and refLect -Lhat Particular image.
Girdano and Everly $979) cievelope<i a relaxation exercise
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ri'hich cornbined visualization of a relaxing scene r.'ith concentra-
tion on respiration. The advantages claimed of this procedure are
that it only takes 8 minutes to perform and that the concentration
on respiration helps strengthen. the-pulmonapy and. carr!iovascular
systems, greater oxygenatlon is promoted, the nerves are calmed,
and restfulness oecurs, Once individuals are in a state of re-
laxed attention they are able to concentrate on goals or sirategies
to achieve goals while eli:ninating unnecessary distractions.
Many studies have been conducted using the technigues of vi-
sualizaticn and self-directed verbalization in order to change
behavior or improve personal skiIIs (Meichenbaum, 1975; Suinn,
!9i6), Hor*ever, it has been iound ihat these techniques were
l-earne<i nore eifectively r^'hen the individuals were in a state of
reLaxed attention (Girdano & EverIy , L979; licKinlay, 1979; Suinn,
1975) because oi the fact that there were no Cistracting thoughts
co:npeting li-ith desired thoughts. The brain can only process a
:: j-nimaI nur.rber of thcughts at a speciiic point in tirne, and if
the individual hes cohpeting ihoughts or is trying to concentrate
on toc naly things at once, confusion results (and conseguently
irustratioa and anxieiy which in turn causes :nore confusion, anci
ul-timately a se-uback occurs in the learning process) (tsrooks,
i922; Nideffer, 1975 ) .
Despite the fact thaE there are several types of relaxation
techaigues, they alI serve a siinilar purpose, that being providing
an oDtimal environnent for new ideas while elirninating excessive
tension and 6nxiety. lndividuals may prefer one techniq'ue over
another although success is inagnif ied if mental and physical exer-
cises are conbined (Girdano & iverly , 1979; IicKinlay , i.gjg).
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Ronan (I977) suggests that nost relaxation techniques vi11 work
as long as they are kept simple. If the technigue is too com-
plicated, many individuals may not have enough Patience to learn
it. Ii the individuals have trouble learning the technigues, they
become frustrated and this detracts from their attention on the
task at hand (Nideffer, 1975). visualization and respiration
exercises are usually enjoyable and work guickly (Girdano &
Everly, 1979). Individuals wilI have to practice at first but
they will find that it takes less and less time to achieve a state
of relaxed attention, and they will- also be able to achieve this
state in more and more stressful situations (I1cKir,r, 1972).
In s'.m'lary, relaxation is not an exercise in passivity.
"It is an active, mind-directed state r.,'here excessive stress
and tension are replaced with ti:e abi).ity to recognize tension
and becone aware of relaxation'r (Girdano & Everl,v , 1979, p. 219).
Lchieving a state of relaxe<i attention is a key element in learn-
irg new ski11s or behaviors. The difference between deep relax-
ation and relaxed attention is that deep relaxation Pronotes sleep-
fulness while relaxed aitention proirotes nental alertness (|ieKim,
1972). Relaxed attention, like any other skill, nust be learned.
Individuals must learn to recognize the mental and physical differ-
ences between tension and relaxed attention (Gir<iano & EverIy,
L979). lnciividuals must also understand that they are responsible
for their own tension and can l-earn to controf their own attentive
processes (McKim, L972). There are several technigues <iesigned
to promote self-induced relaxation, however, those r^'hich conbine
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nenial as h'e1I as physical exercises seem to work best (Girdano
& Everly , 1979). These exercises divert attention away from
lrrelevant distractions and away frorn the frustiation that can
<ievelop from concentrating too much on actual relaxation i.nstead
of the techniques vhich inouce relaxation. The physical and
menial benefits of relaxed attention result in the individual's
i;proved ability to absorb neri i,deas, and concenirate on Cesired
behavioral change (Bry, 1978; Gi-riano & Everly, t979). This
r-i11 enhance the Iearning process u'hich pronotes behavioral
\-:16!rEc.
The rei:.aining seciiolrs of ihis chap".er discuss technigues
used for behavioral charge. Each seciion r''i i )- enphasize -uhe
':r.=pcrtance o! the role of relaxed atte.tion vhen learning the
techniques as r'-eiI as ibeir benef its.
Self -direcied Yerbal i zation
Recent as r.'el-I as Past literature has enphasizeci the
i:poriance of 
-sei! -directei verbal:-zaticn :-n reiation to bei'ravior
ai:d consegue:rt per!or=a;:ce (3rooks, 192?; iieicnenbar:s,, 1975).
1t has been suggested thai particul-ar Peisonal-ity iraits have
-Heen associated -*ith ce;lain Patteins ani ccntent. of self-
cirecte<j verbalization, ard ihet ccnieni and Paiterns of self-
ci:ec*-ed verbal-izatlcr ca:'i De ccgnitivei;' aitered under certaln
con<iitions in order to p:o.iuce a 'iesirei c}:enge in behavior
a-i/o'r perf ormance (tsand-u:a , \917; l'ie i chen'oa':n , 1975) .
Sokolov (1972) defi:ei self-Ctrected verbaLiza'Lion as sound-
iess nental speech arising at the instan-L i:e think about sone-
'.hing, p1an, or solve a probie;n i:': our ;r,i-nd. f t r.s iound in
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conscious perceptions, actions, and ernotional exPeriences.
There seems to be a general agreernent that people will
react and behave according to their thoughts, emotions, and
expectations (Bandura , 1977; EIlis. 1962; Meichenbaum, 1975).
"The thoughts lle think are reality to the unconscious- They
determine not only our rnental states, our sentirnents and
enotions but the delicate actions and adjustnents of our
physical bodies" (Brooks , 1922, p. 55). This is also expressed
by Y.altz (fSeO) in his clain that the brain cannot tell the
difference betr.reen an experience that is real or one that is
irnagined, and v'i11 consequently send messeges that viIl
elicit the proper physical adjustnents that are necessary in
reacting to that particular exPerience. This being the case,
self-directed verbalization aided by the use of the irnaginat.ion
can elicit the same r."ponsei from the brain as would a real
life experience.
The major problem with this is that people base their
thoughts on past experiences anri beliefs about thernselves. If
past experiences and behaviors determine present thoughts, and
if they are negative or iailure- oriented, the brain and body
will react and behave in a negative and failure prone r{ay. If
on the other hand, unsuccessful past experiences can. be elimi-
nateC from present thoughts b,v using them as correetion devices,
thoughts and beliefs can be restructure<i to be succes s- ori ented
through retionel thought and self-control. Conseguently the
brain and body will behave in e positive, successful manner
(Iialtz, 1950; Heichenbaum, 1975).
Many theories and technigues have been proposed which aid
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in the cognitive alterations of thought. Again, it has been
concluded that peoplers thoughts contribute enormousl,r' to their
behavior (I!aItz, 1960; I:eichenbaun, 1975). If behavior and/or
perfor:nance is not desirable, altering the thoughts will alter
the behavior. Since thoughts are based on personai beliefs it
is i;::portant to study a person's self -evaluation.
?onan (1977) deiines self-evalualion as being formed by
past experiences, successes, failures, and hor'' significant
peo2ie react to us ' Branden (1959) clairns that "the nature of
seif -evaluaiion has profo'.nd ef f ects on a man' s thinking
D:ocesses, emotions, desires, values and goa1s. It is the
s'i:gie :nost signif icant key to his behavj.or" (p. i03). "Once
a:: idea becones true, r^'e do not guestion its truth and we p:'oceed
io aci upon it as if it were true" (?.onan, 1977, 2. 5).
it is thought ihat behavior !s consisten-' vlith a person's
-oe:ceptiols abcut himself/herself and other people (aiIts, 1975).
?eo:ie's bel-ief s about the=selves include pe;sona1 juignents -Lhat
i:c:caie the extent to vhich. ir,civiiuals bel-ieve thei:tselves to
',.e ca-oabIe, sig::ificant, successful,, end worth)' (Coopers::ith,
-!96,-) 
. This is al-so knor.:n as the real self (:ltis , 191 5) .
Pec?le also viel', thenselves as '"hey v'ish to be, which is kno'"rt
as :he conceDt of the i<ieaI se1f. The di.fferehce between the
:ea.l self an.i the iCeal self is ter;eC self -discrepane,v
(l:iis, 1975). it is believed -.hat Dersonal :,-'aladjustr:re:rt
er:sts ';hen the diserepancy 'oetr^=een these tuo conc€Pts is large
e::ough io cause unhappiness. The sigeificant Portion of a
pe:son's behavior is aisred at bridging this gap (SilLs, 1975).
Fo: exarnp).e, i.f a person's goal is to becorne a marathon runner
E
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(ideal self) but if he/she does not truly believe that he/she can
becor:re one based on past experience or other's opinions (rea1 self),
hi.s/her behavior wiIl reflect that belief (real self). Therefore,
the more consistent beliefs are with goals (rea1 self is consistent
with ideal seif) the better the behavior will represent those goals.
In 1951 Bil1s developed the Index of Adjustment and Val-ues, an
inventory designed to assess the degree to r,'trich the real self and
ideal- self differ. itnowledge of a personts Cegree of self-discre-
panc,v i5 i;:portant to those r,'ho are dealing with people r.iro wish to
achieve specific goal-s, because in order for these people -"o achierre
their goals they nust firs-' bel-ieve they are inCeed capable of
ac.-:ier:ing ther-_.
Cne of the first sieps tor."'ard e1i:ninating the self-dis-
c:epaacy is for peopl-e to urcierstand that they are responsible
for their or"'ir actions and that they have the abllity to ccntrol
iheir om behavioral outcones. Kleinke (-1978) describes this
corcept as inte:nal controi. Feople 
'.^;ho beiieve in external
cc:::rcL are i::clinei to exllain tle e\rellts in thei-r Lives as
the resuli of externai fcrces in societ,v. T;rey conslder rn'haiever
hea>ens in their liie as o:!;rari.i,v a Tiatter of luck or chance.
deChar;:rs (1953) claias that:
This person has a feeiing that causal forces bel'ond his/he:
con*,rol , or Dersonal- forces :esiding in orhers, or the
prysicai e::vircn;ent, Ce"er=ine hisl'her behavicr. This
eonstitutes a si;ong feeling of po"'erlessness or ineffective-
ness. $,27a)
Kleinke (1978) clained thai PeoPle r^-ho are assessed as
having internal control are Eore like)-y to succeeC r''hen given
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problem solving tasks than PeoPIe assessed as having ex-
ternal control. /,Iso, internals are less susceptible than ex-
ternals to social influence because externals are more likely
to be affected by outer sources of approval and disapproval-
(Kleinke, 1978). It appears that people liith an internal locus
of control will be more 1ikeIy to reduce the discrepancy
between the ideal self and the real self because they believe
they have a means of control in aehieving the goals of the ideal
self. Therefore, the ideal self becornes closer if not the same
as the real seIf, and consequently behavior and periormance
wi,Il, reflect Personal goals.
Iialtz (1950) cLains that the self -diserePanc,v can be de-
c:easeC through rational, logical thought. This would be Cone
by bringing the real seli and the ideal self cl-oser together
'r1, exaninin8 PeoPIers present belrefs (real self) about a
Dariicular situation (MaIu, 1960; lleichenbaun, 1975). 4's
stated before, oId beliefs are often based cn Past exPerience'
and what one experiences is ciirectly affected b,v the wa,v one
inierprets or labeis tha-. situation (lrisbett & Schachter, 1955).
"In interpreting a situation r;'e rene;nber ''iha t has happened to
usin-.hePast,howthlsti:ingaffeciedusandri'hatwedid
abou." it. Then ve ii::agine how it wili af f ect uS this titre and
esii:la',e whether it r^-ili be harnful" (Lrnoid, 1970 , p' 174) '
yaltz (1950) concluded that if past experiences t^'ere allowed to
dictate the iuture then people wouid never inprove their be-
haviors and abilities. iie suggests that if past experiences
have not been successful then PeoPle shoul<i use Past iailures
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as correction devices to Pronote a better outcome. If, for
exanple, past experience has shown that a Person could not
endure a l-2-minute run, he/she may f inci that his/her pattern of
breathing facilitated the discomfort. 1:t this point he/she
should not conclude tha-u he/she is not capable of running for
12 minutes, rather concentration should be shifted to the
-'echniques that \''i11 inprove breathing' The pe:son now con-
cl-udes that he/she can indeed run ior 12 minuies, anci r"hen
he/she begins to feel ti.red he/she can concen-Lrate on breath-
ing so that he/she wil-I feel less tired and consequently be
able to conpLete -uhe r'.rn. Fositive seif -statenen'"s also hel-p
because they serve as reni.nCe:s that the person can indeed
run for 12 
=inutes, and as iong as P:oPer 
'u:eathing is nain-
taiied there is no reason -";hy the run should not be coEpleted.
l:a\tz (195C) aLso ciai;s ihat -.he b:ain is goal-b:ienied,
arrC that :.-hateve:' thcugh-' a Person has ir ;in<i '.'iLl- be -uhe goal
il-.ai the brair w-i1i iry to achieve. Therefore, thoughts Tnust
ta success -oiien'-eo, arc inis can be i:r"iiaied b,v coicei'irating
c:l ..+ha r needs '"o be icne to be successf uI ' Ii thoughts a:e
centereci on past i--istakes (or a:":Y- cihei fea:s cf fail-ure) the
brain r.'il1 r;crk tcwaris achieving ;hose goals- It is generally
ag:eei -rhai nisiakes and er:ors cai:-.c-! 'ee riilled away, rather
iLey ;:iust be replaced '";iih 2csiti''=e -Lhoughts for the braln and
bcd;' tc act -Lo;arCs (;l-1ls , i9€2; l"a'Liz, 1950) '
It is absciu'"eiy crucial that Piesent beLieis be assessei
for posi-'ive anci negative attribuies, and all negative attri-
butes r,r:st be restruc-,-ured ro be success -orie;tecj. Golifried,
Decenteceo, and 
"ieinbe:g 
(Lt;-+) cia j'in that 
"!"!e 
way in r'.hich
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people label or evaluate a situation can determine their behavioral
reaction to that situation. El1is (1952) adds that:
If people essentially become emotionally disturbed because
they unthinkingly accept certain iilogical premises or
irrational ideas, then there is a good reason to believe
that they can be persuaded somehow or taught to think more
logically and rationally and thereby undernine their or*n
disturbances. (p. I91)
He also claims that people are resPonsible for their own reactions
and that a situation r.'i11 only be as intense as the Person IabeIs
or perceives it. 
"itren 
evaluating present beliefs, people should
take the following into consideraiion: " I'hy is it that you feel
this way and others do not?" If people are rn'orried about a
particul-ar physicaL ability they $ay ask thenselves L+rat is it
exactly that they want to achieve, and r,'ha t is it that Prevents
them from attaining it.
Maltz (1950) describes this tech:^,igue as getting a general
feeling of success through the use of gradualness in possibility
thinking. For example, in the act of self-persuasion people would
admit to themselves tha-r- a successful perforrnance is indeed Possible.
Ifit'iSPossiblethentheycandrawuPonastrategythatwill
increase this possibility, Several stuciies conclude that \.'hen PeoPle
are put in a threatening si-,uation better results are obtained $hen
the people are aware 'Lhat ihey have a means or strategy of control-
ling the ourcome (Girodo & llood,1979; I(anfer & Goldfoot, 1956;
McKinlay , Lg79). Self-persuasion is also heightened if the people
had some past peak performances (performances lrhere they felt they
maximized their talents and efforts) from r^'hi ch they can conclude
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that, if it was possible once, it is possible again, They must
be convinced that linits are self-imposed and that records are
broken because the barrier vas a mental obstacle not a physical
ir:rpossibility (Ronan, 1-977). Goldiamond (1955) also agrees that
the rationale for self-control procedures involves speeification
of behavioral deficits and setting up or Prograr,"cring the conditions
that produce the desired behavior.
self-statenents are gualit.ative judgments about a personts
abilities, and often accorlPany desuggestion tectrnig.res (ratic:ra1
thinking) (Meichenbar:m , 1975; Ostrander & Schroeder , L977).
Posiiive self-stateinents have several PurPoses in enhhncing
inprove:nent in behavioral change. They reinforce self-persuasion
techniques, and they serve as an attentional diversion (Fuson,
)-979; Girodo, 1977: Sokolov, 1972). This means that they assist
people in concentrating on the goals that they are trying to
achieve, and prevent them fron focusing uPon disrracting' task-
ii'relevant stiinuli that lead to undesirable responses ' SeIf-
staEenents can direct other talk inferences and attributj'ons,
and -"hus provide direction for thoughts an<i behaviors. In
ad<iition, self -stater,rents aid !n representing the end state or
desired soiution to a problenr r'-hile cueing behavior to keep the
personrs thoughts task-rel-evant (iuson, 1979). lleiche:rbaum
and Goodman (I971) claiTn thet athle*'es can use self-affirnation
staternents to improve motoric reproducticn of behavior r^'hich
leads to better perforrnance. This involves eliciting speciiic
inner thoughts (in the for,n of a <iialogue) rfiich are rneeningful
and representative of a desired successful behavior. For example,
athletes may reduce some of the pre-competition anxiety by re-
minding themselves that pre-comPetitive anxiousness ,a orrrr"
\rorthless worrying (and detrimental to performanee), and
convince themselves that they have trained hard and are as
ready as they can possib)y be. AIso no amount of worrying will
change that. The athletes can then rernind themselves to con-
centrate on the competition itself as well as the success-
oriented stretegy th6t a,i11 achieve their goa1s.
lieichenbaum (fgZS) hes recently developed a stress inoc-
ulation training (slt) paogaam r^fiich is based on the assumption
that changing the nature of self-talk can change a Personr s
behavior. The SIT program was originally used as an aDproach
for controlling stress. The first phase is preparing for the
stressor. In this phase people essess the reality of the
situation and exa:nine their present re6ctions to the stimuli
ri.hich they associate with the stress or Ci'scorrrf ort. " It should
be uncierstood that stimuli do not cause the stress, rather the
individuals cause their o',{TI stress b,v perceiving the stinnrli
to be stressiul . For exa::rpIe, if people are stressed by cats
they rnust realize that if cats truly produced stress then every-
one woulci be fearful 0f then. Each indiviciual then concludes -that
he/she is one of but a few peoP1e r*-ho cannot coPe'
It is also important for people to examine their reactions
and becon,e eware of anything they say to thenselves --hich vould
reinforce their fear of cats. They must be convinced that, if
-uhey say negative things to themselves concerning their fears,
it will only enhance those fears- They now 1ogicaIly persuade
themselves that they too can get along with cats since now they
believe that cats are not harmful if treated correctly. They
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no\{ proceed to construct a strate&v which they can foI1ow and
that will- insure their safety near cats. They use gradualness
and progressions (systematic desensitization) to approach the cat,
and they substitute their negative self-statenents for positive
ones. Positive affirmations r,ray include, ,'I enj o,v other animals
and cats are no difierent," or "I know cats norrnally get along
with people so I have no reason to be different,rr and."Cats have
no reason to dislike ne, so r^'hy would they want to hurt me?r, f-s
people proceed towards the cats, they r::ay becorae overwhelmed
!,'ith their initial f ears at some point. The,v havq f s6!.nsd to re -
cognize 
"hese 
ieelings and use then: as cues to recal-l their self-
af f irnation statemeilts.
Self-affirmation statenents aiso serve as cues which bring
people back to realit,v. Once they acco,rplish ap:roaching the cats
they reinforce thenselves 'cy saying, "I did it ! " and r^'hen the
situation arises again, they are conforted by the fact ihaE they
r#'ere successful before and there is no reason r^'h,v ihey shoul<i not
be successful again. .Ls for any other past experiences that rnay
have been unsuccessfui fhey ccnclude that the,v \.'ere unsuccessful
because they haci inierpreted the situation r^,rongl_y in the first
pLace and perhaps \{ere not using the prcpe: siraieg)' to deal Hith it.
!,Iso consi<ier t$o imDortant suggestions in the SIT technique.
The first being that changii:g the percepiion of the sti;u1us and
conseguently -,-he effect of it is one L'ay to faciLitate behavioral
change. "The subjectts enotional experience and to sone extent
physiological and performance measures are in part a function of
the perceptions, expectations, or cognitive appraisals that the
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individual makes of the (stressing) situation" (IicGrath, 1970,
p. 75). The second inportant feature of SIT is that it offers
peopJ-e a means of controlling their inner feelings, thoughts,
reactions, and behaviors. "Perception of control appears to
reduee negative effects of stress- -unpredictability, and lack
of control leads to a sense of learned helplessness" (Neichen-
baum, 1975, p. 48), Iieichenbaun (1975) has conducted studies
t''hich have shor^'n Positive behavioral change through SIT.
l:odels who verbalize self-instructions r,-i th self-reassuring
and self-rer+arding statements facilitate greater behavioral
change (wi-uh treatment working 5 nonths aiter initial training)
as rneasured by self-report (yeichenbaun & Goodman, 1971), It
is i:irperative, hor*'ever, that the individual identify present
negative self-staternents and substitute positive ones }.'hich
are rneaningful enough to faciLitate a change in behavior.
Voeabular,v f reguently assuiies a very indivicjual subj ective
significance and positive seli-affirrnatiors onl-y produce be-
havioral counterparts when subiects believe uhat 'uhe statei;ents
represent. Also, a large aTnount of conceptual rationale
(persuasion) is needed -uo induee pecple io conply with the
denands of SIT (Girodo & ',iood , 1979).
Other suggestions that facilitate behavioral change in-
clude physical relaxa!ion exercises prior to sel-f-statenent
rehearsal (Grinia & Kanfer, 1975; Ostrander a Schroeder , \979 3
Ronan, 1977). It is claimed that rihen nind and body are in a
relaxed state, a better environ:nent exists which facilitates
suggestion (evaluating o1d beliefs and accepting new ones).
LIso, once the sel,f -aifirnraiions have been rehearsed in a relaxed
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st.ate, it is suggested thai the self-afiirnation siaiei;ents be
practiced during the stress situation to Proaote r,a -'' i ri,uia eflect-
iveness (}.veri1l , 1973; Gol-<ifried et al-. , 197 4) .
One of the advantages cf SIT is that self -ins-.ructional
ccping responses can be transferred across all ty.Des of stress-
ful situations lncl-uding pain tolerance, faiigue, Pre-Perform-
ance anxieEy, and any o-Lhe: Cisconforts (i':ei chen-t'au; & Caneron,
L97 2) , The nain reason benind this is 
"hei S-l-T ac-Ls as a
<jiversion f or aitenticn (!uson, 1979; Girocio, 197 t-; lieichenbaun,
197 5) . *.ccorciing to li j,Cef f er (1975) , an,vthing txat distrac'Ls
atientlon axay fron a goai cr the desi.red behavior v:i1I c:l1y
irevent one fro; reachi::g iha-u goal- ari r"i1I elicit undesi.r-
a'cl-e behaviors. For exanl':e "if aiten:icn ls focusei on a
foten-Lial-i,v painfu)- exPerierce, he r.'i).1 tend to perceive .oain
;;ore intensely than nornal" (Ilel-zack, i9 5l , .o. 42) . iior+ever,
j.i attention is diverted a'"'ay fro:n the painful e>:perienee and
iocusei on iniiviCual goa).s (through 3lT) tre pe:ception cf pain
-.:ii1 'ue less lhan nornal.
i.nxiety is a c o:r::to:: i:-stractor of attentior and ofien I'eacis
to decre=.-l:'us !n perf crnance. ileiche::baun (i975) r€Ports ihat
?ersons who exhiblt hi-gh a::xiet,v ieveis te;:i to eigage in riore
:regaiive sel-f -state;ienis, and ihat ?eiscns r;iih Lor^'-anxi.ous
personal-ities -Le:ld 'Lo engage i:: rore Pcsit j.ve self -state=e:its.
I'leichenbar-n (I975) aiso fourd th6! pcsitive self -af f ir:-"a'.ions
'oasec on logical, rationa-j- thought servec as distractions Fro:n
s,vriptoms of anxiety (r,'hich aIIoL's one to rationally reevaluate
the reason for the upset) and towards ihe rieslred behavicr'
Cthers have agreei -Lhat seLi -af iir;:ra*-ions serve as ciistractors
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from disco;for-Ls io desired behaviors (Fusor, 1979; Girodo,
1977; Grirr:, & Kanfer , 1975).
Self -afiirnetion statenenis heve been researched and tested
by coinparing then with anC without a rationale, and adding
Eental imagery (co:-,rpatibie sith self -aff irr".a'uions) to produce
desired behaviors. Grinn & Kanfer O976) conciucted a study in
r.'hich four groups r+ere given two trials of a col-d pressor test
(ior tolerance). One group was trained in brief pi'ogressive
relaxaiion, and then traineci with specific verbai and synbolic
activities in r.'hieh the content was supplied by the subject and
deiail-ed by the experimeeter (the.verbal arii-sy;:ol-ic. activities
\-oulC concentrate on successiully ccnpleting the -r-est r"'-i -uh
Iit",l,e phl,sical disconfo:t). Lnother group used relaxati.on
tecl:niques onl,v; a third group used affirnations oniy given by
ihe experiii,enter rcith no ra-.ionaIe or neaning to the subj ect;
and the renaining group served as a control. Results sho;-ecj
a signi,f ica::-- decrease in pain tolera:rce :.-ith the group using
rel-axation anC inagery (as neasurec b,v seif-report) as uel1 as
a significant decrease in heart rate. Discussici: suggestecl
that eu'Lononic changes such as heait rate, skin resPonse, etc.
nay accor'::Dany sel-f -control- of noxious s*.itnulaiion (through the
use of self -<iirecte<i verbalization).
Oiher studies have shown sinilar results in that self-
affirnations a'ere not effective unless subj ecis uiilized sone
t,vpe of strate$.r to persuade thenselves io believe !n their
statemen-,-s (Beers & Karoly, L979; Davis, 1975; Igbert, Battit,
nelch, & Bartlett, 1951; llcKinlay, 1979) ' Kanfer & Goldfoot
(l-955) conducted a stu<iy on self-aifiriration statei:rents in which
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groups were separated on the basis of self-talk content. It
ras found th6t the content of werbal talk rnust compete with
the noxious event in order to prolong toleration of it. For
exarnple, if the discomfort caused irregular breathing then it
rnust be combatted with responses of a specific breathing
Dattern that will reduee the discomfort.
In slight opposition to the above findings, Barber &
Cooper (L97 2) conducted a pain tolerance test using verbal
distraction technigues versus a control. It was fotrnd that
pain tolerance measured by self-report was only efiective for
the 1st minute of pain and not the 2nd rcinute. In a sirnilar
study conciuctec by l:veril-l (1973) it L'as reported that 'the
verbal distractions used were not task-relevant (e.g., adding
aloud) ancj not rneaningful in any '*'ay to the subj ects.
/.r,eri11 's stud,v con-Lributes to the alreaCy existing evidence
ihat self-instructions need to be believable, neaningful , and
;e:sonalized to the subjectrs needs and desires. it also
'crings aitention io the fact that experineniers cennot just
assign any distraction statenen'Ls to the subj ecis because most
of them a)-ready engage in sone sori of coping technigues to
a-ithstand pain, Gr i-;ir:r and Kanf er (1975) suggesi that subj ects
be interviewed ccncerning thei; or.'n Cistraetions to pain, and
that subjectsr responses be taken into consiCeration when
r,easuring pain tolerance. iror e>:ample, subj ects may no-u show
an increase in pain tolerance r^fien Siven a coping strategy by
the experimenter because subjects nay havs previously haC a
successful way of dealing with it. The coping strateg/ that
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t;as assigned to them may not have been meaningful enough to
elicit change in behavior as their original ones. It is,
therefore, imperative that subjects and experimenters evaluate
present coping strategies for positive and negetive aspects.
The positive ones shourd be kept and the negative ones replaced
with believable and rieaningful statements. An interview would
stil1 be helpful to determine r",hether any other subjective
devices had been used.
Langer, Janis, and Iiolfer (I975) also discussed another
variable, that being the expectation of discornfort. They found
that r.fien subjects uere given iniormation regarding the ex-
pectation of discornfort, the thought oi it alone increased
attention to the diseonfort, thereby increasing it. Iiowever,
if information of disconfort was fo1lcw.ed by a strategy and
rationale rfiich allcwed the subjects to overcorne it, then
Datients learned to use the syrnptons of discomfort as cues t.o
initiate the pre-planned eoping strategy I,hich would distraet
-,-heir attention ar...ay fro:n the discon:fort and touards their
desi.red goa)-s. Studies by Egbert et a1. (1961), Gb1<iiamond
(1955), and Y,elzack (I95I) also indicated the inportance of
preparatory infornation concerning expectation of discomfort
accoinpanied by a means of controlling the discornfort.
One night even consiCer eliminating any information con_
cerning expectation of discomfort. Ho-n-ever, Meichenba$ (1975)
argues that if people are not given any expectations, they are
nore susceptible to becoming overr.,-helmed with ieelings of dis -
cornfort r^'):ri ch they are not able to recognize. AIso, if they
can not recognize the symptoms of discomfort, they will not
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know r.'hen to utilize their coping staterflents. Feelings of dis-
comfort are important because they are cues that are used to
begin positive self-affirmations and coping strategies. 5or
example, rn'hen a person iinds ti:a t when he/she is uncomfortable
during an endurance run he/she also experiences an irreg:lar
breathing pattern. In the future, this person will remernber
this experience end when abnormal breathing begins during the
run he/she wiII use that symptom as a cue to remind himself/
herself to control his/her breathing pattern (r^fiich will
conseguently prolong the onset of the disco;nfort associated
r;-ith fatigue).
In sun:riary, it has been found that inner speech based on
beliefs can affect personal behavior and performance (Ua1tz,
1950; l'leichenbaum, f 
-o75) . BeIief s about oneself make up a
person's real self v-hile the ideal self describes r,'ha t a Person
would like to be. The diffe:'ence between the ideal self and
the real seLf 1s the real/ideaI self-discrepancy (git1s, 1975).
The greater the real/itieal self-tiiscrepancy the more Cifficult
it r^=ill be for people to achieve their goals. To begin the
process oi achieving new goals the icleal self nust be examined
and set within the beliefs of the real self through logical and
rational thought. This is best acconplished in a state of re-
Iaxed at-uention (Brooks, 1922; 911is, 1962; Yaltz, 1950; 'Jenger,
1978). Once the real self and the ideal self are broughi to-
gether, positive self -affirrnations through such a strategy as
SIT, can reinforce these belieis and can serve as cues to control
aversive stimuli (Mei chenbar:-"r , L975). it is inportant ior people
io believe that they are resPonsible for their orvn behaviors and
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have the rneans to control their or^'n feelings and reactions. This
is cal1ed internal control (as opposed to at'Lributing personal
behavior to external f orces r^fiich is knor.n as external control )
(Xleinke, L978). irtren people believe they have some control over
impending aversive stimuli, the stirauLi are rated as less aversive
(iianf er & Seidner , 1,a73). Theref ore, pecple may react enotionally
anc physically to the intensity of the siii-,,u1i (iilis , L952;
ii'al-l-z, 1950). For example, if pain is perceived a-s less intense,
people can physically endure pain for longer perlods of tine.
it is al-so iriportant for people to understand that stinuli
do nct cause stress and that Ehe atten-.ion -,hey Da)' tc the siia:ul-us
is *-he eausal- iac-"o: (Langer et aL , i975). Self -af f ir;ratio::s aici
i:r the conceniratio;r of atienti-on -uor,'aris cesired ecals ani ar,'a,v
iro;-, anxiety anC other ul<les ira'cIe respclses . Gee:', Davisoa, and
Catchei (1970) agree r.hat 'i: is inpo;tani for people to beLieve
rhar they can eifecE f avora'5Iy the a;-"ount of st:-ess to '"irich -uhe,v
a;e subj ecteC. ?l-,ereio:e, self -af f irnation s',-a:e:ients shcuiC not
ie used a1o::e, ratlier 'r-he raiicnale pi'of e:re<j in ti're eiuca'r-ionai
phase should be conbired '*-: ti: the sta*-e;enis (Gircco & lieei , 1979).
Tne expectation oi ci-isco:r,f ort is aiso necessary becartse its
s;rnpt.ons are cues to begi:r personaL cis:iactioi, techniques ard
co2ilrg sira:egies. lxpecia:'lon of iisco;f o:i ';:ii oni-y iaciiitate
iiscc:.fort if ;rc copirg sti.aEeA,v is erDLo,r'eci iue !c t!:e at';ention
g'.ve;l io ihe e):pectaiio:ts.
','ir: en s'.uC,ving ihe ef f ects of iist:'acticn "'echnigues, i: i's
esseaii-al- to exaini.i'le the subj ects for Preseui coping technigues be-
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cause any other input by subjects r"'i11 affect the outcome of the
study in one direction or the other (Barber & Cooper , !972),
The advantage of self-directed verbalization in the forn
of self-affirmation statements is that it can be effective
across all situations that are considered stressful or un-
confortable to people (Girodo S hbod , !9i9; lleiehenba'.:-'n, 1975).
i.s long as people believe their self-effirnations and realize
that their existing staternents and ettention iovard stiinuli.
af f ec-u their behavior , they r''i1l then have a nea:rs oi con -
irolling their or.'n destiny.
Self -direc-.ed Vi sua Ii zat ion
. 
Iien-uaI i;::agery has been stuciied in various r..a,vs, in6fgding
-unrough magic, religion, an<i phiiosoph,v. iros the begi.nning oi
the l5th century Llurne, Ga1ileo, and Gal-ton (cited in Singer,
! 
^- 
, \ .I974) founci incit'idua1 Cifferences in vividness of inages and
began classifying the ability -uo image according t.o speciiic
p.cpulaiions (".g., chj-1Cren, schizoohrenics, aad houser"i-ves).
Titche::er (citecl in Segal-, 1971) also .-eiieved that i-:rentaL
inagery i{as necessa:f in the coniuction of all- forns of ihinking.
However, the begi,nning of the 'oeheviorist tende::cy in i,nerica
ieo by 'riatson, an.d continued by Skinner (cited i-n Segal, 197I)
dis:rissed the inage fro:r csychology ciue to ihe iack of abilit,,.'
to obj eciively :i:easure it.
Sehavioral psychologists searchei for precise and obj ec:ive
Cefinitions of s t i;n'.:lus and response and, therefore, rejected
the inner experience. Ey the i950rs, researchers began to
collect fairly precise descriptions of behavior related to
internal events which were geared to specific opera-uions in a
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cl-inical and experirnental si-"uation (Singer, 1974). Arnold
(1945) s'.rmnarized a series of studies -'hat indicated that
thinking about and inagining novenent tends to bring out thet
riroverient or activity. Schultz an<i Luthe (1959) found that self-
induced $ental images (self-directed visualization) could
produce physiological cha.nges such as a decrease in body
tearperature when subjects inagined a cool forehead. Ls a resuLt
of this research, Schultz and Luthe began eonbining progressive
relaxation and self -ciirecteci visualizat !.on as a neans of self-
control and ierned i.his auiogenic training. It is not' thought
-Lhat through this combinaiion of reLaxa-"ion anC self-directed
visualizaticn pecple can control- iheir ow:r autononic processes
(Jacobson, 1938) , as teil as 'Lheir o'*'n behavi.ors (by placing
enphasis on -ehe capacity io gene:aie inagery aiid control the
iiiagery proce s s )
Self-directei visualization as a Process of controlii:rg
onets or.-n beharr--or can be use! as a i:reihcC to deveioa inner
al;areness '"t i l-e controli'i::g seve:a1 of the body' s autcno;ic
functions. it is found that .;he:e the :.i-id fccuses, e;aoiions
a::ci ci:;'siology a:e likeL,v -,- o foLio',: (PeiIe:ie:, l97i). ior
e>:anp1e, restati.ng the finding of Schuitz ani Luthe (1959),
'*hen subj ecis i.nag'ined a cool f o:eheai the,v aiso experienced
a iecrease in bod,v tenPe:'atuie . r,l-so , ! f a ?erson In-as to
inagine a ',-ragi-c experieirce 5rc;:i the Dast, ihe i::c'.r'iiua1 couli
:e-experience tlte irau;a-Lic e:ot-ions ard thus rake hiEself/
herseli cry. i'iore specif ica11y, in 1938, Shai"- f ound a dis -
tribution of rruscuiar- ect j.cn pcte:tials Curing inagined r::,ovenefl"u.
Jacobson's (1932) nore extensi'ue research founC iha-. mental-
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images inereased the amplitude of action Potentials obtained
frorn the specific muscles invol-veC in 'uhe image. A1so, heart
rate, galvanic skin response, body teirperature, and other
bodil,v functions can be altered b,v mental images.
Secondly, self-directed visualization can provide the means
f or individuals to create their or*'n realit,\'. In other words ,
ii peopl-e wish to change a present behavior, they must begin
by deciciing what behavior is to be achieved as well 2s lsfisving
they are capable of achieving it ihrough rational and logical
processes (gttis, 1962), Behavior is governed by thoughts and
inages, and -"houghts anci irnages are based on belief s (l'laItz,
i950). Therefore, in order to change behavior (Jacobscn, 1938),
present beliefs must be gr'3]uated and corrected in conjunction
r.'ith the Cesired behavior. Once beliefs ere corrected it is
necessary to foril images of the desired behavior. The brain
cannot tell the <iifference bei$een an experience i.fiich is real
or imagined a:rd, therefore, people can inagine their om reality
xnile their brains and bodies react to it as if it were real
():a1tz, 1960). in vier*' of this iniornation alore, it aopears
that nental- images rnight indeed imorove phy'sica1 motor tasks
(Corbin 
, !957 ; Suinn , 1972; Tr.'ining, 1949).
During imagining, the person is acting as if cert.ain hry-po -
-,hetical everts are in fect occurring' This is a ski11 possessed
by individuals to <iifierent degrees (Barber, 1974) ' It must be
e:nphas ized that there are several personali-'y charac-'eristics
(that may affect the ability to imagine) thet must be assessed
and improved if neeessar,v. These include vividness and control-
lability of images, and locus ci imagery.
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The key to successful self-directed visualization is relax-
ation and breathing (Girdano & Everly, !979; IicKin, 1972; Schultz
& Luthe, 1959). Several techniques for relaxation and breathing
were offered by Schultz & Luthe (autogenic training) in 1959,
and Girdano & Everly in 1979 (these were discussed in a previous
section of this chapter). Regardless of the technigue, rnost
promote the same objective, that being the achievement of a
state of relaxed attention, Relaxed attention allows the indiv-
idual to 1et go of irrelevant thoughts and tensions, whi).e
devoting attention to images and thoughts of desired behaviors.
I:cKim (1972) claims that, wllhout relaxaEion, images are suP-
pressed because the present tension causes people to think about
too meny things at once and, without attention, images are randoitl
(as soine tension is necessary to focus on desired images).
Other important abilities neecied to itnaEe include vividness
and controllability of images (Ernest, 1977; McKim, 197?), The
nore vivid the inage (".g., the abilit,v to feel' taste, hear,
srell, anC see all Cetail-s of the desired behavior), the closer
i.t becomes to reality, and consecr:ently the closer oners behavior
wi-11 resemble tha'r reality (]'loran, Layng, & Furseli , 1975; Suinn,
1977). ControlLability of an image is also necessary because
it is responsibLe for the concentration anC attention t'hich is
necessery io iinaBe (Clark, 1950; )iideffer, 1975). To enhance
con-'ro llabi I i ty of an inage, ii was found that verbal cues seen
appropriate for the Pronotion of effective mental irnages r'fiiIe
helping people hold on to a specific inrage r^'hen necessary (Ernest,
1977 ; Oxen<iine, 1950) .
The Betts QYI Vividness of lrna gery scale and the Gordon Test
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of Visual Inagery Control (RicharCson , 1969) we:.e designed to
assess vividness of images and the ability -uo control_ them,
respectively. In 1967, Richardson conducied a study comparing
individual differences in the ability to vividly imagine and
control- images. He concluded that those persons with vivid,
controlled ii:rages perforrned best on a physica)- notor task as
opposed to those with weak, co;:troll-ed irnages, and r.'eak, un-
cori;ol-Ied inages, respecti"\'e1y.
LastLy, the enhanceinent of seif -direci.ed visualizetion
derenCs upon the Locus of inagery (l:c;{in, 197D. Eostein (1980)
studled nental- inagery by c).assif,ving subj ects as internal or
ex'.ernaI iaagers. Externa1 inagers inagined watching -r-he:::se1ves
perfcrn in a thlrd person perspective, rhiie iniernal imagers
i:;agined the;:,seives perforning in ihe firsi person. Internai
i::,a g'.,. ng tas acco:nDanied by kinesthetic axare.ess. This irc1uded
ieeiing ail nuscu1ar rnoiienents, tasting, hea:ing, snel1ing, anci
seei;:g every possibie detail- of the exrerience. Corbin (i-957)
iour,d tha: kirestl':eiic a\iareiess and feedback acco;ipa::ied internal
iraeery and, u1-.ir,ra'rel-y those ccvert resDc.ses lead to i;?roved
overi liotor perf orrnance. i.).though I'.ehcne,r' alci Lvener (J977)
repo:ied nore successful athletes engaging in internal i;agery,
I:s:ein (1980) io'.r.,rii it dif f icul-t to labeI subj ecis as being
ex::e:ie irternaLists or ex*Lernalists because lira ny subj ects clairied
the;; u5q$ a conbination of '>o -,-h internai an<i external imagery.
Sne did find, hor+ever, that subj ects riho ue:e mo:e ex-uernaLl,v
i-trage-or!ented associateC t}.eir ir:rages wiih such negative items
as iouer self-confidence, a-crrying about nistakes, and reneixber-
ing failures, vhile internal inagers shorved no association r'"ith
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these negative items.
There is substantial evidence that the use of self-directed
visualization can enhance the improvenent of physical skills
(KeIsey, 1951 ; Twining, 1949; Vandel1, Davis, & Clugston, 1943).
Suinn (1977) used seLf-directed visualization to improve per -
fornance of Olympic skiers, while Ronan (1977) also used it
f or swirm:ers. llcst agree hor.rever, that mental imagery is not
a substiiute for physical practice and should, therefore, 'oe
conbined a'ith physical practice for optiirun performance.
The uses of self-directeci visualizetion are 3f56 !sq9!:1 ino
r.'idespread in the prec',-ice of ho'].isiic nedicine (Girdano &
:r'e:Ii , i979), acadenic Iea:ning :etei'tti.on (Os-,-ranie: & Schroeder,
i979), anci in forms of ps,vc]:ceducaticnei '.:air-,ing technicues
ic: co;:trolLing one's own <iestini'. 3o;::e of the nore popular
technigues inciuoe Suinn's (fgZZ) visuo-Eotor behavio;a1 re-
hea:sal (lf:Sf), Eoran's "in vivo e;otive ina8er,v (1973), and
lie::ger arC I.Ignosr's (1978) ?sl,chegenics t:aining.
Sui:rn (1972) ieveloped \,'1'; BR io st:eliEthen Psychological
a:-,d r-,otor sr,i11s of Llni-tei States 0J.;';cic skiers. Training
co::si sted of p:eii:riinar/v 
-Drcgress:i'e rel-axat-ion exerclses , i-'h i ch
Drcvided an ar-nos.Dhere r.'here the qr:aIi.t1' of the inages cou),d
irrc:ease, and a '.;eL1 controlle<i cop' cf the exPerieece cculd
ie ach--eveC. In this staie of rela::ed atie:rtlcn the a-uhletes
'r.-e:e irstructed to i;agi::e the:se:\res ?erforl;i-ng their iorih-
coi--ii:g ski run successfully in le:feci ::echanical detail (eiso
known as mental rehearsal). Th'.s j.ncl-ucie<! seeing every detail-
of the experience, f eeli:rg ever,v ;--uscular sensation, the tenP-
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erature of the air, and hearing, sraelling, and tasting anything
that nay have been a part of the actual experience, It is in-
portant that the imagery represent the desired behavior be-
cause if errors are imagined, then the reaL performance will
replicate those errors (\ia|tz, 1950). It is very common for
an aihlete to have trouble imagining a successful performance.
i'r):en negative and/cr distracting thoughts interfere wiih imagery,
thought stopping technigues can be e.nployed r^'hich are simil-ar
to those describe<i in }"leichenbaun's (1975) SIT procedure. This
procedure eIlows athletes to refocus their attention and make
any necessary mechanical corrections which will in turn faci-
litate the actuaL reproduc-uion of that perfornance, Suinnrs
(1,o72) athietes also used i:na gery technic'r:es to help cope with
pain associated with training. Their strategy involved imagining
skiing successiull,v despite the pain, or skiing effortlessly
as if the pain.did not exist.
iioel (1980) used the VI1BR tra j.ning uith subjects practicing
the tennis serve. He used a cassette tape r^'hich used verbal
cues to help subjects inagine a successful first serve. Subjects
i^'ere divicied into high and Iow levels oi tennis ability, He
founci that there. r"as a significani inProvement in successful
tennis serves for subjects using WrBR. liouever, the VI1BR helped
only the ,'nore h'rghly skilled player as opposed to the lower
skilled player. The reason for this being that the cassette
tape r^'a s designeci for an a<ivanced skiIl, and thus the lower
skilled subjects may not have been able to i;ragine the advanced
skil1 properly. It vas concluded tbat subjects I ability to
image desired behaviors is crucial in order to reproduce that
'oehavior.
Another popular forn of image;,v is Horan's (l-973) "in vivo"
enotive inragery. "In vivol enotive imaEery involves relaxation
'"'hile focusing on positive coveit events during overt anxiety
arousing situations. This type of irnagery vras first used with
ihe Lariaze training for naturaL childbirth. In a study con-
<iuc-ued by Stone (l-978), 70 l,'ornen vere divlded into three
groups wi'"h the first grouP being trained in ihe ori.ginal
Lar,aze teci'.nigue. The Lanaze technigue uses respiratory
ccntrol '"echnigues, and focal Point visuaiizat!on '^'hich involves
:el-axation and concen'.ra'uion on a particular obj ect in the roo;.
iie second group r.'as also t:ained in breath control and rel-ax-
a:iOn, Ho:".er.er, ihe second group util-ized ',in vivo'r etrrotive
l=aqer,v shich ccncen-Lrated on positivs enctions, and an effort-
iess successful Celivery. The thircl Srcii? servei es a cont.roI.
Tie "in vivo" eno-uive i;::aBery grouD rePortec! significantl-y
-ess disco:lfort than bcth of ihe oiher 3iouDs ':ecause tne
"in vivo" inager,v r,'as ieslzred to Ci.stract attentloir to Feaning-
iuL thoughts, eno-'ions, ard evenls as oD?csed io just iistract-
-:.g a-.tent.ion f or tne sake of ci straciion.
iicran ani Delli:rger O97 4) ccrducted a sinilar stud,!' iiieasur-
:::g pai.n toie:ance and iou:li that "in vivo" enctive i=age:i/ xorked
slg:iiicai:ly bet'.er '.han distract:.\'e iiag,ery, r'fiicr iocuseC
cc:tcen-Lra'Lion on task ir:eiel'ant irages. it nas co;:cluded that
":n vivo" e;:ctive inager,r' has s',-roirg Pote!]iial for ena'lling
people -Lo cope with inescapab)_e iisconfcrting situatio:ls ranging
f ro:i irivial natters to chilo'oirth (}loran et. al. , L97 6) ,
L ;::ost recent jsvelcpneni in cogni-,-ive restructuring end
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behavioral change is }i-enger and ';-gngE1 's (1978) psychegenics
training. These techniques have been based on theor,v suPPorting
the interconnec tedne s s of the right and left henispheres of the
brain (Bry, 1978; IicKim, 1972). Brain research has shown that
the left hemisphere of the brain is generaLly responsible for
all verbal processes based on logic and reason. The right
henisphere of the brain is responsibie for all. creative abil--
-i-.ies including nusic, images , bociy awareness, .Dassion, and
<jreaias (for right-hand dominant people) (Bry, 1978). Through-
out history the L:estern culture bas taughi their children to
suppress their creativity and faniasies (right brain), and
enhance .l-heir reasoning and Iogic at'ili.ties (1eit -lrain). This
i.s uhy in the past iiiragery rtas found to be oniy associated r^-ith
chilclren, housewives, and Perso:'IS viih nental- i I'i;resses (they
'rere corsidered '.:neducated, and i:iore e::oiionally orienied) .
Psychegenics trai.ning invoh'es 
.the coin'bination of the
:igh: and ieft herispheres oi --he braln r'-o:king together io
o:oiuce desired behavio;s. |1cKi::r (1972) iescribes this in-.e-
Eraiio:r as anb-iiex';ious thinklng. Fo: exa;pl-e, f a;ous authors
are able to tra:rsiate their crea"ive i:i.agina-.ion into words for
e best selling novei. FelLetier O977) clains that the :::ental
inages produce certain self -statenents , a::d tha-t self -sta-Lements
:rciuce certai;: -:naBes. it v'ould ii.'r-eiy ioliov that, if self -
siate=er:ts and 'iiental inages concuiren-Lly represert Posilive
successful" ouicones, there will 'oe an oPi i;11;:1 environ-nent for
desired behavior io ectually occur' l:l'so' r"hen one of the
processes faii, the other ;i11 ioninate and provide the ne-
cessary cues for the failing Process to correct itself'
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The actual technigue of psychegenics involves relaxation
exercises which a11ow the observer to pay attention to the
images, and helps eliminate irrelevant internal verbal chatter
(Gowan, 1978). Visualization of a desired behavior accompanied
by the ability to describe the image provide the interconnected-
ness of the hemispheres of the right and left brain which is
necessary in obtaining the opt imr::n chance for success in be-
havioral change, These techniques have been used in serreral
discomforting situations includinB anxiety, pain tolerance, and
other behavioral changes (tsry, 1978; 'fenger & Wenger, 1978).
Several stuciies have begun to conbine relaxation, mental
!::ragery, and verbal coping strategies to naximize behavioral-
change (llcKinlay , 197 ,o; Peterson, I978) , Hackett and Horan
(fgSO) conducted a stud,v based on }ielzackrs (fgef) gate control
theory of pain. Three variables iiere correlated (relaxation
to account for'sensory discrimination (SD), Positive mental-
lnagery to account fcr ihe r;otivational- affective conPonent of
pain (l'1,), and a verbal coping sirateg/ to account for -'he cog-
nitive evaluative conPonent of pain (CE)). It was found that
the SD and I'i/, treateents alone ii:creased pain tolerance but no
effects uere for:nd on general dj-scoEfo:t by self-report. The
lnteracticn of SD, l"/., and C! producei no significant effects,
however, many subjeets reported thai they ignore<i CE trai'ning.
/.1so, results were affected by actual training tirne of one,
80-minute session which covered all three trea-Lments. Tesiing
of the subjects innediately f oILor.'ed training and, therefore,
no im,mediate ef f ects on ciiscornf ort !,lere recor<ied. This was most
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likeiy due to the fact thai training 'r irne '"'as insuf f icient and,
therefore, subjects 'dere not able to learn the treatnents. It
is highly Iike1y that if the subjectS \r'€r€ trained nore ex-
tensively, ihere night have been a significant iT:j?roveinent in
pain tolerance and decreased <jiscomfort.
In sun",rary, self-Cirected visualization is a useful iech-
niaue in changing behavior, and i.r:iproving osychological and
physical performance (Jacobson, 1932; liidef f er, 1975; Suinn,
1976). L11 technigues for self-Cirecteci vj,sualiza'!ion involve
reiaxation exerci.ses as a key component for providlng the Droper
envi:on=ent to visualize Cesired behaviors anci e1i:ninate dis-
-'ractions (Jacobson, 1932 ; '"enger S iistrgss , 1978) .
SuccessiuL self -diree-.ed r-isualizaiion also reqaires the
abi,)-ity to vividly i:agine ail- de-"ai1s of the experience in-
cluding the kinestheiic ai.'areness oi i.t, ani to control and
naintai:r atten',ion io the i;nages (Ccrbin, i957; i'.cKi:r,, 1972).
it is also equally j.E?ortant -,-ha'L -"he i::iages iepreseni iesire<i
:esi-Lii'e behaviors as cp?osed tc j.ri'elevart :ree visuaLiza-.ions
fr.\.;vi. art t L- l J,/ ,
It is suggested that a conbinatic:r of relar:ation, seli-
cirected visual-ization, and seif -iirecte<j verbalizatlon would
naxi-i-,ize behavioral- change by allo'"'ine the right and left henis-
pheres of the brain to wcrk in conjunction as a t'l-,c i e encity
(l:cKi;:r, 1972; iienger & ir'grgs;, 1978) . ?esea:ch is sti11 :recessar,v
in f i;rdi.ng the necessary anount of practice tine, r.fiich shoul<j
be devoted to -uhe cognitive and ph,ysical nrethod of training,
that ti11 Piovide oPtimalI,v effective behavioral change in the
shortest amount of t irne ,
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Perceived Exert ion
Llthough it appears that specific procedures utilizing
re).axation, self-directed verbalization, and self-directed
visualization can cognitively and physically alter feelings
of exertion or discomf,ort, there rm:st be a means by which
these subjective feelings (pereeived exertion) can be measured.
Ferceived exertion is the subjective evaluation of the
*,ota1 amount of exertion and physical fatigue cornbining a11
sensations and feelings of physical stress and effort (Re5eski,
& Ribisl, 1980). The Rate of Perceived Exertion scale (RPE)
ieveloped by Borg in 1952 is a sinple direct measurement of
the clegree of perceived exertion. The ?.PE scale ranges from
6 io 20 (verl , very light exertion io vsry, \'ery hard exertion)
to aporoxinate 1/I0th of the heart rate (fro;n 60 to 200).
In :nost experiments perceived exertion has 'oeen' found to
increase linearly rith the physical difficulty according to
the usual physiological measurernents (Borg & n'ob1e, 1-o74) . In
a sturi,v f,v Borg in 1952 (cited in Borg & )ioble, 1974), the
ratinSs of perceiveci exertion correlateC very highly with ab-
solute heart rate (r =.85), I'hen wcrk loacj was varied f rour
li,ght to heavy. The subjects were given a task such as pedal-
ing on a bicycle ergotnete: or running cn a treadnill. Lt cert.ain
points during the exercise the subj ecis r-ere askeci to rate their
feelings of exertion fron 6 to 20. The nunber was then nul-ti-
pLied by 10 to represent that particular heart rate. In another
study by Borg in 1972 (cited in Borg & Noble , t974) subjects were
ins-uructe<i to rate iheir exertion as a Percentage of their riaxi::rum
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exertion. L correlation of r = .31 was obtained for work at
600 kprn, and r = .55 for 900 kp:::. The corresponding correl-
ations betr+een heart rates and ratings accorciing to the RPE
scale vere r = .65, and r = .58. The higher correlation
between heart rates and RPE as ooposed to heart rates and
ratings as a perceniage of maximum exertion is due to the fact
that it was easier for the subjects to use the RFE scale as a
g'.ricie as opposed to choosing an arbiirary percentage which had
i'ro Darticuiar guidelines. There ;as also a higher correlation
betr+een heart rates and RPE at a higher wcrkload because ihe
sub i ects 'v;ere nrore arare cf what was happening to their bodies
rhen their exertion r^-a s high as opposed to rfien it $as 1ol;.
In i970, Sorg and Li;rderholn (cited in tsorg & Nob1e,l974)
conpared ph,vsical tork (based on RPE) as. opcosed io heart rate,
ard obtained a correlation of r = .91' Test -re',-est reliability
coefficienis !'ere also determined in a r:iixeC group of nale and
f e;lale Daiients, and a group of f;ale and f ema1e healthy subjects.
Tae second test was carried o't.- 2-4 weeks af-'er the first, and
coefficients obtained L'ere r = .93 and r = .98 in the Patients 
'
-*-hi Ie coef iicients of ti,e heaiih,v subj ects were r = . 88 anC
There is also a knom linear relationshiP -\etween sub-
;axi;r:aL heart rate and oxygen uPtake tvOr), a:rd in a study con-
iuctecj 
-r.y Noble a:'rd Borg in L912 (cited in Eorg & n*ob1e, )'974)
it r,'as found that R?E r-'a s also linearly related to VOr' It was
concluded that, in so far as heart rate and vo2 reflect physio-
logical strain, RFE can also be used as a strain indicator
(tsorg & )ioble, 7974) .
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If RPE is to be used as an indicaior oi physical exertion, it
is important to assess certain personality characteristics as they
may afiect the subjective ratings of perceivgd exertion. One of
these characteristics is the subject t s 1eveI oi state anxiety.
State anxiety refers to 'rmomentary increases in our level of
arousal and anxiety that can be attributed to a particular
situaiion" (Nideffer, !976, p. 75). It has been found that in-
creased anxiety and arousal lead to inc:'eased cardiopulmonary
activity, increased skeletal muscle -,-ension, increased reaction
time, and impaired judgment of the intensities of painful stimuli
(Beecher, 1959). It is very possible that subjects rnay have an
inc:eased a:'ousa1 especially lrior to tesring. l{artens, (1977)
shorte:'ied inventory of the state anxiety lorn aCapteci fron
Spielberger, Gorsuch, an<i Lushene's (1970) State Ln>:iety Invent-
ory L'as desl,gned to assess an indivi<iual's level of arousal and
anxie:y at a particular iacilent. This test is often used ii:raediate-
1y prior 'Lo nany different types of tes:ing because it is both
vaiici anci car be aCni.nistered in a short period of tine.
Ano-uher factor ihat has been found to mediate effort ratings
is the subjectts in irover s i on /extraver s ion classifieaiion. Extra-
version refers to outgoing, uninhibited, i;::puIsive, and sociable
j,ncl-inaiions, while introversion refers to the extrene opposite.
Ey'senck anti iysenck (I958) developed a personality guestion-
naire (E,r'senck Personaiity Q.:estionnaire) (EPQ) which assesses
an individualrs leve1 of introversion and extraversion as r^'eli
as neuroticisrn and social- desirability. Peoplers level of
introversion and extraversion have been discussed in various
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studies. Danielson, Salme1a, Proteau, and Rdgnier (1978) found
that subjects assessed as extraverts ( b,v the EPQ) tended to have
a higher pain tolerance than introver-Ls. Eysenck and Eysenck
(196,.c) added that extraverts have an increased inhibition at the
1eve1' oi the central nervous system, thus allowing them to end-
ure more pain. Petrie (1-o57) also exp)-ained that persons who
r:e;e inore extraverted and withstood more pain underestimated
their perceptions by reducing the intensity of inco;ning stimul-
aiion. Persons who were more introverted tended to aug!-lent the
iniensity oi the incor'iing stimulations. 1t appears that, if
inoividuals are classified as ex:renely intrcverted or extra-
we:ted, then perception of their physical exertion may be sor,re-
-,;hai gistorted and, conseguentiy, there may be a discrepancy
bet+een RPZ and physi.oiogi.cal daEa.
Lnoiher factor that nay influence RPE is ParticiPantst
aititudes concerning how rnuch the,v believe themsel-ves to be in
control of thelr behavior (internaL vs. external cortrol dis-
cussed in p;evious section). It r"as founci ti:at peoPle uho w-ere
cLassified as internal vere nore aPt to experience behavioral
cha:rge than people 
".'!ro in'ere classif ied as external (Kleinke,
1978), It appears that RFE r+ould riore 1l<e1y decrease with
people who are mcre internall,v oriented.
.a.no-,her f ac-Lor that ii,ay influe:ice RPE is the e)ttent of the
:eal-/ideal seif-discrepancy (<!iscusseC in a ?revious seetion)
(e:,tls, 1975), Self-discrepancy is r:hen goals are in conflict
-:^'i-.h belief s. If the individuals do not believe they have the
ability to achieve their goals ("'g., decreased discomfort
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during an endurance exercise), the negative beliefs produce
negative thoughts that \-'i11 consecuently produce negative
behaviors (the inability to experience decreaseci discomfort
during an endurance exercise).
Psychoeduc at ional training proeedures are designed to
shift attitudes from external to internal control as well as
to decrease the real/idea1 self-discrepancy. This locus of
control shift will conseguently enhance the ability to achieve
goals (e.g., decreass RFE during an endurance exercise).
Expectancy concerning task <iuration vas also found to be
an important cognitive <jeterrninant in the RFE. In a stuiy
by Rej eski and Ribisl (1980) subj ects conpleted tl'o serarate
runs on a treadmill r+ith ihe first lasting 20 ninrl..es. The
subj ecis 
','ere 1ed to believe that Ehey :^.ou1d be running for
30 ninutes during the seconci triai. They were able to see a
tiner and, thus, ieli less tired at the 20-ninute nark on the
second trial than the first. Kno'"'irg '.-hat -rhey had 10 nore
n:,irutes to conplete the rur, they nanaged to suppress their
f atig:e until the tesiing ra.'a s over. Ho'*ever, the second trial
i,'as terrninated at the 2O-minute ;ark instead of ihe 30-mi.nute
::rark to record the difierence in perceived exertion. It was
eoncluded that indiviciual-s wilI <ie1ay the unpleasant consecruences
of fatigr:e by suppressing subjective estirlates of iiredness
until the test is virtually comPfete. Ihis suggests that indiv-
iduals vill- noriaally use a personal copi-ng technigue to suppress
fatigue. Research is sti11 necessary to evaluate Personal
coping technigues and conseguently to inprove these technigues
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using relaxation, self-directed verbalization, and self-directed
visualization.
Knowing that beliefs and expectations can directly affect
feelings of discomfort and conseguently RPE, Morgan (cited in
Borg & Noble, 1974) found that hypnotic suggestion altered rarings
of perceived exertion by suggesting Iight to heavy workloads despite
the fact that subjects were always *orking at the same rate. It is
also very likeIy that altering other cognitive processes wiII
resuli in an altered RFE.
Such proeesses inelude alteration of mental images and SIT
accor::panied by progressive rel-axation procedures. The learning
of these treatnents is a key priority in altering the RPE. For
exanple, subjects rflust be able to achieve a state of relaxeC
attention, and combine rlental images \^'ith specific thoughts in
making them success -oriented, y'.nother factor that may affect
treatment acceptance is the attentional style of ihe subject. Ihis
is iinDortant because the subject needs to ccncentrate on specific
images anci thoughts, r'hile ignoring any ciisiractions t"hich inter-
fere with the treatments. The Test of P.ttentional and Inter-
personal StyIe (Tp.IS) is f rec-.uently used in assessing attentional
ability. It, -"herefore, appears that if treatments are effectively
learned, the specific success-oriented thoughts anC inages will be
reflected by the RPE and, consequently, affect the aopropriate
physical feelings in the saTne Tianne: '
In sunnary, it has been concludeci that RPE is a good
indicator of physical ciiscomfort, and has been iound to have a
high correlation with heart rate ar',a VO2. Factors that may
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affect RPE include leve1 of state anxiety, introvers i on /extra -
version, real/ideal self -discrepancy, locus of control, expec-
tation, attentional style, as t'e1I as other psychological
processes including hypnosis. Procedures such as relaxation,
SIT, and seLf-directed visualization are designed to alter
cognitions rr'hieh in turn are expected to alter RPE (provided
that treatments are learned). Since RPE is a subjective
eval-uation of physical discomfort, any alteration of perceived
exertion wiIl represent that subjectrs alteration of physical
discoinfort,
Su:iu-::ar Y
it apoears that physical behavicrs anci feelings can be
perso:ral1y altered and controlled through the use of specific
psychoe<lucaticnal strategies, speciflca1Iy relaxed attention,
seif-directed verbalization, and self-direcied visualization.
Relaxeci a-Ltention recuires the ability to achieve mental
al-ertness l,*ri1e eliminating irrelevant distractions as well as
reducing excessive stress and tension (it shouLd not Dromo'Le
sleeplness) (YcKim, 1972), The ph1'sical anci mental benefits of
relaxed aitention result in the indiviiual's inoroved ability to
absorb new ideas ancl concentrate on desired behavioral change.
Lchieving a state of relaxed attention like any other ski1l
nust be learned. Girdano and Everly 0979) developed a tech-
n'ique r+hich has been useful in inproving the abilit,v to achieve
a s'Late of relaxed attention. The success of this proceciure is
attributed to the exercises being both mental and physical, and
the procedure, I'trich takes only 8 minutes, Prevents the individual
from losing motivation and becoming bored.
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Achieving a state of relaxed attention is a key element in
behavioral change because it is responsible for diverting atten-
tion away from irrelevant distractions and provides the indiv-
idual with an optinal mental environment to learn and utilize
other psyehoeducat i onal strategies in achieving goals (l.icKim,
t972).
Self-directed verbalization is the ability to utilize
soundless mental speech in a fashion that is succes s - oriented
rn the achievement of personal goals (Sokolov, 1972). As a
psychoeCuca t iona I strategy, self-directed verbalization begins
wi-uh individuals setting specific goals or behaviors to be
achieved (ideal self). The key element in goal setting is that
individuals must believe the,v are capable of achieving these
goals (rea1 seli), If this is nor the case (and there is a
large real/idea1 self-discrepancy), the goa).s (ideal self)
nust be examined and individuals r.".us t persuade themselves and
construct a strate&v r^fiereb,v these goals can be achieved (bring-
ing the real self and the ideal self together). Heichenbaum
(1975) developed a self-instructional training (SIT) technigrre
that gives individuals a nethorj by vhich they can construct
their ovn strategy to achieve goa1s. SIT is done by becoming
aware of personal inner speech and evaluating it for positive
and negative attributions. Inner speech is then restructured
b,v replacing ihe negative self-statements L'ith positive self-
s!atements that are individually neaningful and success- oriented
(in terms of goal achievement). This stra'r-egr should be practiced
and rehearsed while in a state of relaxed attention and then
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utilized when actually striving towards goals (Girdano & Ever1.,v,
(f9ZS; McKim, L972). Individuals reinforce themselves for all
successes and acknowledge any failures as part of the learning
experience.
SeI f - affirmation statements have been found to be effective
across all situations that are considered stressful or uncom-
fortable to people (".g., failure to complete an endurance
exercise due to the inability to cope with fatigue). yeichenbaum
(1975) found that when people believe their self-affirrnations,
realize that their inner speech truly affects their behavior,
and understand ihat they do have control over their behaviors,
there exists an optimal chance for desired behavioral_ chdnge and
achievernent of personal goals (Iieichenbauin, 1975).
SeIf-directed visualization is another psychoeiiuc at iona I
strate$r used in achieving desired behaviors and goa1s. SeIf-
directed visualization is the ability to su$non and hold specific
ii:ages in the nind (with clarity and vividness). It is inportant
that ihe images represen'L ciesired oosiEive behaviors as opoosed
to irrelevant free visualization (Horan. 1973). There are several
technigues by r.fiich self-directed visualization can be oracticed,
including Suinn's (tglZ) visuo-motor behavioral rehearsal (VMBR),
and ',igngEa's (1978) psychegenics training. lrtrichever the tech-
nigue, they basically have the sane thing in cormon, that being
vivii).y imagi.ning all details of the experience, an<i controlling
and malntaining attention to them (Corbin, 1967) as well as prac-
ticing the technique in a state oi relaxed attention (ltcXim, 1972)
McKin (1972) and Wenger (tgZA) have sggg..ted that a comb-
ination of relaxation, self-direcEed verbalization, and self-
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directed visualization r^'ould maximize behavioraL change by a11ow-
ing the left (responsible ior logical and rational thought) and
right (responsible for creative thought) hemispheres of the
brain to work in conjunction as a I'ho1e entity. It is also though.t
that the interconnectedness of the right and left henispheres of
the brain can be transferred across other situations, including
decreasing the individual's perception of physical exertion
(HcKim, L972) .
The perception of physical exertion (perceived exertion)
is the subjective evaluation of the total anount of physical
fatigue, combining all sensations and feelings of physical
stress and effort (Rejeski & Ribisl, 1-c8O). This has been
co=nonly measured by tsorg's (cited in Borg & Noble, 1974) Rate
of Pgrssivqd Exertion scal-e (RPE). The RFE scale has been useci
in several studies and has been fould to be an indicator of
physical discorofort, and hes also been found to have a high
co:relation r.'i th submaximal heart rate and oxygen uptake <VO2).
Factors that rnay affect RPE include Ievel of state anxiety,
introversion/extraversion, real/ideal self -discrepancy, internal/
external iocus of control, expectation of disconfort, and atten-
tional sty1e. These factors should be taken into consideration
when trying to alter RPE with psychoeduca t ional strategies.
Chapter 3
},:ETHODS AI{D PR,OCEDUR,ES
The following chapter deals with the methods and procedures
used in this investigation. Selection of subj ects, testing ins-
trurnents, administration of treatment, methods of data collection,
an<i treatrnent of data are outlined,
Selection of Subi ects
The subjects -hrere one nale and two femaLe junior year students
frorn lthaca College who voluntarily participated in this study.
Subjects uere selected because they r"-ere a1I regular exercisers
(partici.pEted regularly: in enciurance activities, specifically,
jogging and swimning) anci maintained a constant level of fitness
throughout the s'uudy. Each subject signed an inforned consent
forn that outlined the purposes and procedures of the stud,v (see
Lpper,dix A) .
Testinq instruments
Subjects' ability to perceive different leveLs oi difficulty
rtile pedaling on a bicycle ergorireter !'as assessed for reLiability
purposes. Subjects Pedaled for 2 ninutes at four ciifferent uork-
loads (300 kgm, 600 kgn, 900 kgn, and 1200 kgm for the male; and
225 kgn,450 kgn, 750 kgm, and 900 kgm for the females), with each
workload lasting 30 sec. Subjects were asked to rate the difficulty
of each workload using the B.PE scal-e. Ihis procedure was adminis-
tered twice on Day 1, and twice on Day 2 of the investigation (with
the or<ier of the workloads being changed for each bout).
Each subject r''as tested to establish 85% of his/her esiimated
rnaximal oxygen uptake (est' max' io'), *ith the lesul'uant (in l/nin')
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vorkloads (in tg'a) on the bicycle ergometer for all further test-
inB. Subj ec-us pedaled at 50 rpm for tr"'o worl'-l-oads (500 t<gm and
9OO kgm for the male; and 500 kgm and 750 kgm for the females),
fron 4-5 minutes at each r+orkload until heart rate leveled off.
Final heart rates at each workLoad were converted to 1/nin. using
Astrandrs table for the calculation of max. VO2 f"o* pulse rate
and exercise load on a bicycle ergoTneter (DeVries, 1980). The t**o
scores r..'ere then averaged to establish each subjectrs est. max.
VCZ . Iach subj ect I s averaBe est . nax. \'O2 r"'as then converted
back to bicycle ergometer work using }iichael, Burke, and Avakianls
(L979) table for the conversion of exercise i.ntensities to con-
;on1y used rieasures of energy expen<iiture. Each subject's work-
load '*.a s decreased to 85%, and the resultant workLoad was used for
all further bicycle ergoneter testing.
The P.ate of Perceiveci Exertion scale r+as used to neasure the
subj ec'.-sr percepiion of ph,vsical- exertion before end after treat-
Eent. Frior io trea:ne:li subj ects pecialed cn a ]'lorark f riction-
ioadei bicycle erBoireter fron 10-15 ninutes (exaci tine rePorted
ir chaoter 4 for each subj ect) at 85?: cf their est. rnax. VO2.
Subjects r"'ere asked co rate their iegree of physical exertion on
a scal,e f ron 6-2C (rrery, very lighr- to very 
' 
very i':eal',t' ) every
5 ;:i'nu'.es ' Heart rate was reco:'ded na;ruali'v fron the cerotid
artery svery 5 rninutes -Lo assess its relationship xith RFE scores.
Subj ecis repeated this procedure after 3 '*eeks of practicing the
ireatment, and af ter the 4-lh r':eek of Practic lng the treatmenl
to record any improve;:ent oi IPE (see t'ppendix E).
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Extraversion attribules ra?ere assessed by har,'ing subjects
conpleie the appropriate guestions (/+2 out of 90) from the
Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (Zfq). The manual (Eysenck &
Eysenck, (1958) reports a test-retest reliability of r = .89
(with 1 month intervening between testings), and an internal con-
sistenc,v reliability of < = .85.
The Betts QIII Vivi<iness of inagery scale (3.ichardson, 1968)
i.s a reviseci 35-ite:n test of the original Betts test constructed
in i909. This nas acininistereC to ascertai.n a total vividness of
inagery score. In the f inal f orr,r oi this revised test, 5 i-.-erns
:"'er e selected for each :i,odality (visuaI, euditory, cutaneous,
kinesthetic, g'.lsta'Lory, olf actor,v, and organic) . Subj ects were
asked tc rate hor+ viviCl,v the,v s6u16 iaagine e particula: object
or situation on a scal-e fron 1-7 ("ciear" to "uncLear"), A
sa:'-p1e of this cest car] 'se found ir /.ppenci!r: C.
Tne Gordon Test oi Visual Inagery Control (ilicharCson, 1968)
recuirei tlre subj ects to a,is$er "yes" or "io" '.o 12 questions
(iesi scenes) ccncer::ing the ability to controi an i.r,age. If all
the test sce;res n:ere ans'rA'ered ",vssrr the sub; ec-,- r.'as categorized
as coniroll-e<i. If one or r-ncre sceies were answered "no r " -.he
subject tas categorized as auto:ronous (uncontroiieci). L sarple
ol this iest can be fou::d ia l.ppendix D.
Subjects cor.::,p1eted the f irst- 74 i,tens irom ihe 144-iten Test
ci !.ttentional and Inie:peisonal Sty).e (itiieffer, 1976) to assess
:heir abilities to broa<jen ai'ld narror+ atteit:.on, and to direct
a-Ltention internally and externally under non-stress and stress
conditions. Subj ects resPoncied to the given sia"ements according
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to the freouency with rvhieh it described their behavior (trps17s1.tt
to "always'r). The subjectst attentional abilities were divided in-
to the forlowing scares: BET (broad 
- externa I ; the individuar deals
effectively with a large number of external stinr:1i), OET (external-
overload; individual has difficurty narroqing attention, and is dis-
iracied by external stirnuli), BIT (broad - internal ; individual is
abre to think about severar things at once), orr (internar-overl-oad;
individual nakes mistakes by thinking about tcc many thlngs ai once),
N/.R (narrow effective focus; indiviiual is able to nariow attention
effectively vhen '..he situation caI1s for it), and RED (errors of
underinclusion; individual nakes mistakes by not being able to broad-
en attention ',n'hen necessary).
Subjects we:.e interviewed (personal intervie'* 1) to ascert.ain
their present personal coping tec."rnigues (how the,v ciealt r^'i th oer -
sonal disconfort, and to what they attributed :hei-r <iisconfort) be-
iore practiclng any given treatment by the inrrestigator. This was
necessa:-y beceuse subjects alread,v engaging in successful coping
si;ategies ;na,v nci inprove ver1, nucir oes:ite practicing new treat-
::leir-s, L sanple of questions fron perscnal intervier,' 1 can be found
-!-n /.ppgniix !.
The personal behavior scale was adapted from several locus of
control. inventori-es (Lef court, 1975) . Thirty iieils -n'ere selected
on their basic applicabiiity io the spori setting, and. freedon fron
re)-igious anci political connotations. Only itens agree<J upoa inde-
pe::dently by two raters '.'ere retaineci. The state;ents were design-
ed to ascertain whether success and failure $ere assigned internal
or external attribution. The test \.'as not administered until sub-
jects had practiced their treetinents because their responses :nay
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bet,a.'e been altered by the treatment.
lound in P.ppendix F.
L sarnple of this test can
The 3i11s (1975) Index of adjustmenrs an<i Values (I/.V) ;:easured
the subjects' real se1f, ideal serf, and real/icjeal serf-discrepancy.
Fron a list of 17,953 trait words, I24 were selee-,ed ior a pre-
lininary forsr r.'hich seemed to represent cLear exanples of self-
concePt definitions. Seventy-five words that shor^'ed greeter var-
ia:ion from test to reiest than r^-as shor..n b,v ihe al,erage subj ect on
the average r^.'or d (Bi1is, L975) were excluded. The re;:;aining 49
wcrCs 
-Leeane the basis of the adult I/.V. The subjects were asked
to take one r+ord at a time and to i:rsert j.i in a given sentence
and, then, rate theEselves on a 5-poi.nt scale to i1dicate ho,", fre-
quently they see theii:seLves as this kind of peison (" .E. , "I a:jt en
_ 
person"). The subj ects then used anoifrer scale to describe hor
the,r' ;g1i about being the kind of person the,c 
_.iusi desc:ibed. Final -
i,v, they took ihe same wcrd and inserted ii in another given senience
a::i rated (on a S-point scal-e) how ;uch they would like to be that
sort of perso::. The three colu;ns for each of the e9 trait .,:ords
r+ere aicied to assess real self and ldeal se1f. The differences
betteen the real self ard ideal self co L',.:=n s represented the degree
of seif -<iiscrepar':cy. This test was not at:ri.nisiered until subj ects
f 1::!shed praciicing ihe trea-Lneni in case their responses ;ay have
'ceen affected by the treatnent.
l:ariens (1.a77) developecj a shortenei for= of ihe State /-nxiet,v
inventor,v acjaoted fron Spielberger, Gorsuch, and Lushene's (197C) 20-
item State Lnxiety Inventory. Subjects r.rere asked to indicate how
the;' felt about each of 10 statemen'Ls at that per-,-icuiar nonent in
tine (being i:r:neCiately prior to bicycle ergoneter testing after
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treatment). This was ad;ninistered to assess -Lhe amount of iension
and arousal the subjects I'ere experiencing imrediately prior to
testing. .&. sample of this test cen be found in /.ppendix G.
l,t the conclusion of the invesiigaticn subjects were inter-
viewed (personal interview 3) to discuss treatment acceptance. Ihe
questions dealt with how n:uch they truly practiced the treatment,
an<j if they fel-t it was successful anci helpful in achieving their
goals. .A sanple of the questions can be found .rn i.poendix H.
i.dninisiration of Trea irent
following Dersonal inierview 1 subj ects pariicipated in a
second interviev rn r^iri ch the effects of rel-axed atteniion, self-
iirected verbaii.zation, ani self -ciirec-ue.d visualizatior ras exoLain-
ed and utilizec in the abliity to control onets orin behavior through
rhe use of sel-f -persuasion (see /.ppsnlrx I).
\re>:t -.he investioaior and the subj ects -,;orked together to cre-
aie a personai ps,vchologicai strar.egy to nelp decrease disconfort
iu:ire a pl':vsical1,\' en.juriig exercise ( ricycLe ergo:e-Ler riding) .
T,-.e s::ateg;' co::sisiei of a brief relaxatioe e>:ercise (based on e
shcr;e:rec ve:sior, (2-nin.) of Gi:daro & lverIy's (i979) E-ni.nute
reiay.aiior, e>:ercise) 5oil,o'*ed by visualiza:ion of a past succesful
lerf orrnance. The rela>:ation exercise r+-a s co=bined with an inner
dialogue of ?ositive sel-i-state::ients that uere bcth task- rel-atecj
end neaningfuL to each subj ect (inforna-Lio:r for sisualization and
i'e:balization \iere ;rovideC by the subj ects r:hen questioned by the
investigator). Iach subject had the s=ne relaxation exercise (see
Lppendix J) anci a different personal coping sira'!eg/ outlined in
/.ppen<iices K, L, an<i M.
Folloxing personal interview 2, -"he investigaior prepared a
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cassette tape containing the relaxation exercise, directions for
the self-directed visualizations, and the self-Cirected verbal-
izaiions (in the form of a dialogue), r.'hich lasted approxiraately
15 :nin. The subjects were instructed to listen to the tape nightly
(for 3 weeks), and practice their treatments when they were doing
their regular endurance exerciSing. Each r,'eek the subjects check-
ed in with the investigator to ask an,v questions and repor*, on any
progress. Subjects r+eie then posttesteC on the bicycle ergoneter
to record any changes in RFI anci heart rate. Subjects continued
practicing treatrnent for an additional 7 days and were posttested
agein to assess any acditio:ra1 changes in P'FI an<j heart rate.
llethods of lata Ccllect ion
Testing and lrea'Lnent sessions L'ere a::ranEed tl]rouglrout a
p.erio<i of 5 r,-eeks . l.Ii subj ects co;pleted the invesEigaiion in
*.he following order: inforned consen-' for:r; (Da,., 1) reliability
of percelved exertion test, :ysenck Fersonaij.ty questionnaire,
rel,iabilit,v of Perceived exertion test 
' 
Bei'Ls QllI Vividness of
i::ager,v sca1e, Gordon Test cf i:isual Iinagery Con'"rcl; (!ay 2) re-
)-iab'i)-i.ty of perceived er:e:ti.on test, Test of 3.ttentional Styie,
rellabil-ity of perceivec er:eriion test; (Day 3) bic;'cle erBoineter
test:ng to establish es*,. ,.*, V'C2; (Da;.' 4) p:etrea'.nent bicy'c1e
ergorireier testing (at 85?l ci es-.. inax. i'02) to recorci baseline RFE
anc heart rate, personal interview 1; (ia,v 5) personal- interr'lew 2;
(Da,v 5) introduction to casset're tape; (Da;-s 7-28) treatment Prac-
tice; (Days IO, 14, and 21) check in; $ay 27) Index of ici;ustment
a;:d Values, persona] behavior scale: (Day 23) i.-state assessnent,
posttreatment bicycie ergoneter testing; (Da,t's 29-34) continued
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precticing treatnent; and (Day 35) repeated Day 2g, personar inter-
vie'* 3.
Treatnent of Data
Subj ectsr reliability of pereeived exertion scores r;ere sub-
jected to Pearson product-monent correlation. Data collected from
the Eysenck PersonaLity Questionnaire, Betts Qi.1I of ?isual Irnagery,
Gordon Test of \risual li:rage:y Control, Test of /.ttenticnal Style,
Personal Dehavior sca1e, Index of l,<jjustnent and Values, personal
:nterview 1 , and persorral intervie.rr 3 r.'ere useci for descriptive pur -
poses in the discussion of this investigation. p.?E an<j heart rate
data ccl-lected fron the three bicycle ergoi,eter -Lestings (one be-
fc:e ard tr^'o aiter t:eatfient) *ere c'cservei fo:' a:ry ci:anges as e re-
sui: oi the treat?nent.
Sumarv
One i-,ale anC trno f e;al_e junior Ithaca College studenis parti-
ci;a-.ed i:r an i.n'estigetion of lerceived e>:ertion. Subjects vei.e
tested for iheir relia>i1it,v to perceirle ii.if erent l-e.r,e l-s of dif-
f lcuit,v and for 'uheir est. nax. V02 on the bicyci.e ergo:reter. The
subj ec-rs coi::pleted the !ysenck Fersonaliiy Questionnaire, Betts Qlji
of Visual Inagery, Gordcn Tesr of Visual Inagerl' Contr:o1, ancj Test
of ittent'j-or:a1 St,vIe io assess poten-"ra1)-y inDortan-L persc;re1it,v
characteristics in interpreti:lE the resirlts of the investigaticn.
Subj ec-us then participatec i:: an enc'.r:.ance exercise on the bi -
cycie ergoneier ai 85?i of the'-r nax. VO2 for I0-i5 ninutes .,;l:iie p.pE
aid ::eart rate ,rere recorded e\:e!.,v 5 rinutes (to estabLish baseline
<iata). l:n interview .*as conducted following bicycle testing to de-
ier;xlne present coping strategies (a1so irirporiant in interpretation
of r es.Jl ts ) .
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L second interview was then conducted to explain the treatment
to the subjects (the importance of relaxed attention, self-directed
visualization, and self-directed verbalization in the ability to con-
trol one's own behavior through the use of self-persuasion), A cas-
sette tape was then designed for the purpose of decreasing the de-
gree of discomfort ielt by the subjects while pedaling on the bi-
cycle ergometer through the use of relaxed attention, self-directed
visualization, and self -<jirected ver'oalization.
Subjects prac'uiced the taped treatment each night for 3 weeks.
Lfter treatinent practice, subjects completed the lndex of Adjust-
ment and Values ancj the persona). behavior scale before posttesting
because their responses tc these guestionnaires nay have changed
as a result of the ireatEett. Data froin these t$o guestionnaires
xere also usei for interpretive anal,vt j.c purposes of investigation
results.
Subjects also completed the sho;tened version of the State
r.nxlet/v Invenior',v prior to Dcsitreatr:ent testi.ngs, Posttreatnent
bi.cycie ergo:-ie-rer testi;:gs ;-ere conducted aiter 3 iieeks of treat -
r,ent pract-ice anci after ihe 4;h week of treatnent practice.
.L f inal, interview was conducted after the investigation to
rjiscuss treat:xent acceptance a:d to ob-,-air ihe subj ectst opinion
of the treatnent Drocess. RPt and heart ra-.e data for the three
'cic,vcle ergc;eter iesiings vere observed ior changes as a result
of the treat!-,re:1t.
Chapter 4
.P,NALYSIS OF DAT}.
Specific cognitive strategies were used in an attempt to alter
subjects I perceptions of physical exertion while participating in
an endurance activity. A brief overviern' of each subjectt s person-
aI background will be presented along r^'ith the results of the RPE
rel-iabilities, personality tests, and the ?,PE and heart rate data
collected from the pretreatireni and posttreatment testings.
Subi ect IlD
IID is a iemale junior physical educaticn n':aj or from Ithaca
Coll-ege. lr'rD is a regular e>:erciser and runs approximately 5-6
;:riles a teek naintaining a :ne<Jiu,-n-high levei of fitness based on
esiinated na>:, VC2 (De'.'ries, 19S0). IO vol-unieered ior this
study riith e great deal of motivaiion and personal interest in
ihe ideai of resiructuring cognit j.\'e Frocesses in an aitenpt to
controi one's crrn behavior
ResuLts of the Eysenck FerscnaLity Questionnalre (iPq) re-
veaied a high Levei of extraversi.cn, 13 scored 18 on the e>:tra-
version scaie whieh e:<ceecs the given norn (12.89 for femeles
from the ages 2C -29) by 1 stanCard deviation (Ev5snsk & Eysenck,
1958). ller sccre cf 5 on the Iie scale (of 'uhe EFQ) r.'a s .5
siandard dev!.ation lorrer than the norr.') oi 7 .17, indicating a high
probabi)-it,r' that )3 r.'as truthful in her resPonses to lhe guestion-
laire.
0n the Eetts Q)11 |lD scored
ditory, i5 in the cutaneous, 13
gustatory, 15 in the olf actor,v,
12 in the visuai, 16 in the au-
in the kiresthetic, 18 in the
and 16 in -uhe organic rodality.
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Ihe mean for all seven modalities nas 15. This would classify liD
as a moderately clear and vivid imager (Richardson, 1958).
MD answered two of the questions on the Gordon Test of Visual
Imagery Control (TVIC) "No" and three of the guestions 'lJnsure. r'
The results of this test classified ID as having a ver.y limited
abiLity to control- detailed images for any length of time (Richard-
son (1958) termed this lack of abrlity to conrrol images as. auto-
nomous or uncontrolled).
On the Test of Atteniional st,vLe (tLs), YD scored (subject
score/norm score in Nideffer.& Sharpe, I978) L5./14, BET; 15/17,
0:T; 15/18.5, BIT; )3/13.5, 0IT; 28/22, NAR; and 25125, RED.
13's profile conf ig.rration shows Ehat she has average ability to
deaL effectivel-y with a large nu:nber of externaL stimuli and
above average ability to narrow her ateen-Lion when the situatlon
cails for it (scoring I standarC deviation above the ndrn on the
N/.R scale) . MD t s scores on the inef f ecti.ve fr:nctioning scales
(OrT, 0IT, and RED) !"-ere normative, indicatinB that she makes an
average number of mistakes <iue to internal anci external overl-oads.
Ine only scale in r^fiich IiD sho'*ed a below average score (1 stan -
darci cieviation below the norm) was DIT, indicating that, although
she has the ability to narrow her attention when the situation
call-s for it, she lacks the ability io concenirate internally on
nany things at once.
Before pretreatnent bic,vele ergoneter testing, the subject
r^'as tested to assess her abilit,v to percei.ve iifferent leveIs of
difficulty for reliability purposes. The data collected were
subjected to a Pearson product-moment correla-uion, and the co-
efficient obtained was 'r = .94. liD was able to consistently per-
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ceive different 1eve1s of difficulty on the bicycle ergomeEer.
Pretreatment bicycle ergometer testing vas conducied at 857"
of the subjectts estimated v'O2 eax, I0 pedaled for 15 min. at
750 kgrn (55 rpm). RPE and HR were recorded every 5 rnin. (see
Tab1e 1).
After practicing the psychoeduca t i ona 1 treatrnent for 3
*eeks (Appendix J), YD compi.eted the Index of Adjustnent and
Varues (I3v; ."o.tng (subject score/norm score in tsi11s, 1975)
as iollows: 193/188.8, real seli;199/213.5, ideal self; and
6/38.4, self-discrepency. y,DI s scores :evea1 an average self-
concept with a slightl,v 1o*er score (.5 standard <ieviation below
the nor:o) in the ideal sel-f category. i'.er self-<iiscrepancy' score
tas 1 s-.aicard deviatj.o:r below the norn, inciieating a sinilarity
beiHee!] -.he ta,v sl':e perceives he:'self and the r,.a;' she -;'ould like
to Ie. Tlis si.:ri1ari.t)' also inciicates an above averase cegree of
sel:-acceDtance. llD's goals (ideaI self) are consi.stent r.'ith her
beilefs (reai seLi), and r*,hen ti:is occurs, gcals are 
=ore 1ike1y
to be achie'''eci than if goals are inconsistei'. iiiih 
-:-e.:. i-e f s.
The cersonai behavior scale (PBS) was aLso aininistered
pr!o= to Dosti.reatment test-ing to assess the subjectrs locus of
co:it:oi. ):D I s sco:e of 56 indi.cated that her ti-ioughts vere based
cn a node:atel-,v 151sr5a1 locus of controi. She appea:ed to be-
l-ieve that she basically had personal- control ove: her own "uhoughts
^-.: - ^r,i ^^^
I:ii:rediately prior to both oosttreatmen', bicycie ergoiieier
testlngs, the subject conpleted the shortened forrir of the State
/.ni:!ei)' Inventcry (Sft) to assess the leve1 of anxieiy at the
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Rate of Ferce ived
Table 1
Exert -ion and Heart
for Sub
Rate for Three
I.,:D'5-l!!nute T
5 nin . 10 nin. 15 nin.
ect
iiR R?' i-:i D DE' iiR
Pretiea;;el'ii
Eirst
:^--+*^^r-^^+
Secorcij:ost-Lreat:-,reltt
i9 2r5
i4 l-75
t-5 i 8c
15
15
13
t-3
13
i72
t72
15A
188
Ir-5
e_
>uli eci ?edalec ai / )u Kg: \)o r r:\ii,,
tes-.ing session. IiDrs score of 19 indicated she was only so;ne-
r^'hat anxious et the first posttreatneni testinB. ller scor.e of
17 at the second posttreatinent testing indicated an even lover
1evel of anxiety (Martens , 1977). It appears highly 1ikely rhat
the RPE and llR data collected from I0 at the posttreatment test-
ings were not affected by IiDts leve1 of an>:iet,v during the iest-
ing sess ions.
The first posttreatment testing was conducted after the sub-
ject practiceci the treatment for 3 t,-eeks. Testing conditions were
identical to those of the Dretreatneit testing with RFE and HR
being recorded every 5 rnin. (see Table 1). liD gas then insiructed
to continue practicing the treatnent for an additionaL week and
-*'a s reaested using ihe sane proceciures (see Table l).
r-i the 5-min. iniervai XD's RPE r^'a s not different at any of
the testing sessions Eiven tnat the rorkload was constent (RFE/i3),
i,t ihe 10-min. interval RPe did not <iif.fer u:ttil the second post-
i:ea-e::re:'rt tesr,:rnB (r'hich d:opped by 2 poi::rs; 
"?a/ 1-5 
(pretreat:"ent
-eesi), i5 (fitst positreatnent test), and 13 (second posttreatment
tes',-)), l: substantial decrease in R?E was, horever, recorded at
'uhe 15-min. interval- where the RPE ria s 5 poj.nts lower at the first
postir€atnent tesEing and 4 points ioqer at the second posttreat-
nent testing (R.:Ei 19, 14, 15). HR also iecreased as ?.pE decreasei
for each t ii::e j.nterval although --he <iecrease ras noi significant
\see laDIe Ir.
lg's scores on ihe personality tests reveaied that she is
extraverted, with an average self-concept and an above average
iegree of self -acceptance. she is also described as having a rnoder-
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ately internal locus of control, IiD has a better than average
ability -Lo narrov: her attention r-hen the situaiion calIs for it
although she appears to have <iifficulty in concentrating on many
thi,ngs at the same time. Her imaging ability is described as
being moderately clear and vivid anci she also displayed an in-
abilit,v to control her images for a given length of time.
ObsergaEions from the data collecteC fron the P.FE and I-R
for pretreatment end posttreatnent iestings revealed that the
treatrient effectively <jecreesed the subjectrs perception of phy-
sical exertion betr"'een testing sessions. It appears that the
ireeineit worked nost effectively at the 15-nin. interval. IDts
resul-ts on the personalii,v tesis revealed characteristics that
have been discussed (see chapter 2) as being desirable in te:r,rs
of rredicting '*hether or nor- the subject's RFi r.'oul,d chang.e as a
:esi:1t of trea-ument. These cha:acteristics incl-uie her extra-
ve:iei personalit,v, above avera8e self-acceptance, internal locus
ol ccn'.rol-, ai:C the a:i1it,v tc narro\.r atieniion r"hen ::ecessary,
rier inability to concentraie or i;Eri,v thirrgs at once iid not hincier
he: abilit,v to utilize ihe trea*.:eii because the treatnenE -;as de-
sig:ei to co:rcentrate on onI,v a fer key Points -"tich she r^'as aI-
reaiy fair,ilia: i.'ith. The oniy tesis in which she scored less than
oesirable were ihe Eetts Ql': I ano the Gordon TVIC, lier inability
to controI inages clearly and rr'.r.icily nav h^ve affected how well
she '"-as able to utilize the -,-reatneni (because the treatnent re-
c-.iirei the subject to inagine specific scei:es clearly and vividly)
and , thus , her RPE may have sho:^'n a greater iecrease i i her inagilrg
ability l..es enhanced,
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Despite IDts iirnited imaging abiLity, she displayed many po-
sitj.\'e personal characteristics and appeared to utilize the treat-
r,ent effectively. /.s a result of treatnnent practice, RPi decreased
between preireatment and posttreatment testings with the greatest
iec:'ease being observed at the 15-nrin. interval. HR. also decreas-
eci j,n accordance with RPE, however, no conclusions concerning the
RFli iiR :elationship were made.
Subi ect DL
DL is a female junior physical education najor f roin Ithaca
CoiLege. DL participates regularly in recreational swim:r,ing,
basket.baLl, and vo1.1eybaL1. She mainiained a constant Eroderate
level- of f i-':ress based on her estimateC nax, vO2 (D"lt=:..s, 1980) ,
ard <!isplayed a great deal of interest in learni-ng about the roLe
of ; sychoeiuc at iona I strategies in ph,vsical perfornance.
DLts score oc- 2l on the extrave:sion scale o! the EPQ was
aDDroxlmateiy 2 standard deviations above the gi'r'en norra of 12.89
(Z;'s=rck & !ysenck, 1958), irciicating a hieh iegree of exiraversion,
He: score on the Lie scale q'as 3. This score ltas i staidard cle-
via;ion lore: than lhe gisen ::orrn of 7.17, ind!.cating a good pro-
ba'c-i.Lit,v that she responded truthfuliy to the g.:esiionnaire.
fn the seven nodalities included in the Betis QI:I , DL scored
9 !n tne visual, 11 in the auditory, 12 in the cuta!'Ieous, ).3 in
tl:e kinesthetic , L0 'j. n *,-he gusta-uor)' , )-4 ii: -ui:e ol-fac"r-ory, and 9
in t:-.e organic noial-it,v. ihe nean for all seven =o<lalities r^'as
11 , classif,r'ing DL as being able to i.:agine ob;ects anC situatlons
in ve:y clear and vivid detail (RicharCson, L968). A high 1eveL
oi iEaging ability all,ows the subject to inenial-ly and physica'!'1y
relive experiences (through her bociily senses) at nost any given
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morrent.
Eleven out of 12 guestions on ihe Gordon T\IIC were ansv'ered
"Yes" by the subject. ^A.lthough one question was answered "Unsure,"
the subject w-as still classified as a controlled imager (Richard-
son, 1968) . DL has not only the abilit,v to imagine i:ery clear)-y
an<i vividl,v but she can also corrtrol these images for any given
l-er:gth of t iine .
0n the TAS, DL scored (subject score/norm score in Nideffer
& Sharpe, 1978) i l,o/14, tsEi; 17 /:I7, 0!T; 22/L4.5, BrT; t9/14,
C17; 2t- /22, rr!.R; and 26/25, RID. Di is <iescrlbed as having a
bas icai-Iy ef f ect'ive atteitiolal prof i !-e. She has a better than
ar.'e:age abil:t,\' to broaden and narror atient.ion as well as direct
it inte:na1i,v and exteriall,\' (sccring 1 standard teviation above
'.he nc:ns f or Ei? and N/-.R, and 2 staida:d deviations above 'Lhe
::o:= for 3lT). i.lthough her scores for inefiective functioning
(c:f, cIT anc RED) were slightly greater than the given norms
(v:i:h CIT bei::g nor:na-ui.ve, OIT bei,r:g 1 srardard deviation above
c::e nc:a, aiid RlD being .2 standarci devi.ation above the nor:n),
'.:e;r Cld not exceed the scores obtaineci on 'Lhe effective function-
/-4 r rt,-\ing SCales \5rI, 5:r, a:]O 1\i-.-(/.
!i-rs ab j.Lity to perceive dif ferent level-s of dif iicult,r was
assessei cn the bic,vcie ergoneter (testing condi..ions were iden-
:':cal- io -rba: of sucject YD). Ihe data coilected irere subjected
:o a ?ea:son proiuci -rnonent correla-'ion ai':d a reliability co -
eiiic-ient of r =,92 L.as obtained. DL r.'a s abLe to consisiently
Derceive diffe:ent levels of difficulty using the RPE scale.
?retreaiment bicycle testing -"-as done at 85il of DLts est.
IIHACA COLLEGE 
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RPE andDL pedaled for 15 nin. at 600 kgrn (52 rpm).
tsR rere recorded every 5 min. (see Table 2).
FoIlowing treatment practice DL co;epleted the I!.V, scoring
(subject score/norm score in Bi11s, 1975): 189/I88.8, rea)- self;
L94/273.6, ideal self; and 5/38.4, self-discrepancy. DL's self-
concept is almost identical io the given norm and the ideal
seli score is slightly less than I standard deviation below the
noin. DLrs score of 5 for self-discrepancy is 1.5 standard de-
viations Lower than the given norm, indi.cating very little differ-
e.rce in the r.'ay DL receives herself co;:rpared to her ideal seLf .
The sinilarity betrieen DLrs real self and ideal self indicates
a gieat deal of sel-f-acceptance as well as a hign probability of
achieving personal goals (idea1 self) because she believes (real
self) she is truly capable of achieving them.
The PDS i;as aiso conpl-eteci by -,-he subj ect, end her seore of
69 ciassified her as having a noderate Level of internal control .
She bas:.caLi;' believes she has personal cc:)t!ol over her own
ihoug:ris an<j actions. llihough she nay feeL responsibLe for her
c',;:: :istekes, site ooes not d';e11 oi'r inein as an i.nciviriual night
who is classifled as havilrg an extre;ie internal iocus of controL.
,Resuits of tire shortened fo:r-, oi .-he SLi ;gvealed a score of
i7 prior to both posttreaisiell-,. +.esti.ngs. DL is ciassif ied as
beir.g onI;' sc::.euhat anxious at the cnset cf the Dosttrea-Lnent
:esiixBs (llartens , 197 t-). It is highly like)-y that RPE and If,
cata coliected frorrr !L riere not af fecteci by her ievel of anxiety
iur:ng the testings.
?ab1e 2 illustra'Les the effects of 3 v:eeks of osychoeduc-
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TaLrle 2
-'-ate of Pe:celvecj Exertion and iiea:t jiate for Three
5-llinute Tine interval,s fo: Subiect il-a
5 nin. IC;!n. 15 m-in.
P.PE :]R .".FE iJ.? RFf iJ.R
Fretreai.nent L4 192 i t' 2CC 2C 2]r2
iirst?osttreaireit 13 \72 i6 i92 17 184
S econdFcsit:ea:::eii L3 i50 i5 L72 16 l-80
asub; ect pe,Ca)-ed at 5C0 t< g:-- (52 rpn) .
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ario:ral treatment (/.ppendix L) (first posttreatment), followed
by an additional veek of practice (second pos'Ltreatment) on DLts
RPE and HR. RPE scores at the 5-rnin. interval- dropped 1 point
at ihe first posttreatment test and remained the same between
the first and second posttreatment test (RPE/14 (pretreatment
test), 13 (first posttreatment test), and 13 (second posttreat-
nent test)). !.t the 10-nin. interval RFE again dropped 1 point
at ihe first posttreatment test, and dropped an additional point
at -.he second posttreatment test (RFE/17, i5, 15). Lt the final
15-;in. in-Lerval , RPE substantially decreased by 3 pcints at the
::rs: posttreatnent test, and decreased an a<iditional Point at
the second posttreatnen'L test (RPE/ 20, 17, 15). iil decreased
te:';een pr'etreatment and posttreat:ient 'Lests, hor'errer no ccn-
cius j,ons between HR anci RFE uere :::ate (see Tab1e 2) .
ihe observa-,-ions f ro;n i.FE and i3 data reveaied 'Lhat the treai-
=e:it rias effective in its aitenPi to decrease the subjectrs per -
ce?iion of ph,vsi.cal exeition (fo1lo;ing treat;:jent Practice). It
arrears that the treatnert r.'c:ked ior aii iine intervals and -as
;o-"t eif ective at the 15-r'rin. iiterval. DL's results on the oer-
sonai.it,v tests revealeC alL <iesirabie Perscnal characteristics
j.n ter:ls of ireaiireni acce?tance a..i subseguent decrease in I1PE.
fi:ese inclucied he: extraverted Personali.ty, abi.lit,v to control
i:ages very cLearI)' and vivid).y, abcve average self-accePtance,
i::ternal- locus of control, and basicaliy effective ability to
b:oaden and narror,r attenticn as '*eil- as di.rect her at-,-ention
i:rternally and externally. Although she disPlayed a tendency to
'cecone overloaded internally it ::rost 1ike1y did not aifect her
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ability to utili-ze the t:eatnent because -Lhe treatnent r.ra s designed
ior he; to concentrate only on specific key points, i.,hich she
Dracticed daily in orier for the treatment to beco;::e autonetic
for her.
/'s a result of tieatEeni Dractice conbined l.:ith DLrs exist-
in8 :rentel abil!.ties and pe:sonality characteristics, DL's RpE
decreased be'.r.een pretreahent aiid 
-Do st-.reat:.:lent tes t ings .
)uDiect jiJ
JD is a aal-e junior physical eciucation ;ajor fron Ithaca
Co),1ege. iD ;ari-icipates regui_ar1y i:: basketbali, ani runs eDprox_
i=ateiy 5.ni,1es a r+eek in ,"-.a:.ntai.ning a :--o<ierate IeveL of f iiness
Sased on his estinated :--ax. 'u-C 2 {C"Vrl"s, 1960),
.i score oi i8 on the i?Q classified the sucject as beirg e>:_
::ave::ed (scoriag L steiierd der;iation above the gl'en..no:.= oi
:-i.; l) \:ysetlc7. 5 :)'sexc'1,-, j.959 j. 
-r! also sccrec 4 on ihe .1, i.e
scaie -,.'hic;: i s 1 sta;:cia:d ca'iation 1o,*-er -"han the given nor:i
(5.53), t::ereic:e, j.i :s reasorabLe t.o assu;e tha-. he ans-,iered the
cues---:o:'ls iru'.hfui )-y .
In ihe seven ;oialit j.=s inciuded in ihe Eects Q|lI,
5 ::: :ne rri suel , 5
kiresihetic , 7 in
in the a'.:ditory. 7 i.n ihe cutaneous,
c:ga:ic ;oia1i:,r-. The 
''ea:: f or aLi seven ;ocaIi:_.i.es ,;as 5.8, i::_
iica:i-g he ;ossesses a hig,t abiii!,v tc iragj.ne speci.f ic obiects
a::j situatioits a1;ost perf ect).1, ciear)_y and i.ivii (Richarison,
. 
^'.^\
-yc5i. ]ie is abl-e to recaLi faniliar scenes anci ree>,:perienee then
(th:ough bcdil-,v sersations) :^-ith clariiy and vivi<iness.
The Gordon TVfC cl-assrf ied iD as being a contioll_ed i;r:eger
.lD scored:
5 i:r the
'.he g-.rsta:o:,r', 5 i:.: the oif acto:,v, a::d 5 j.:: the
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(Richardson, 1958) by answering "Yes" to a1I 12 guestions concern-
ing the a'oility to control mentai irnages. JD can suinmon mental
inages \*'i th clarity and vividness as r^'el_l as being able to control
these images for a given length of time.
On the TAS, JD scored (subject score/norn score in Nideffer
& sharpe, 1978); L4/L4, BET 24/17,OET; 20 1lr8.5, Brr; 1gl13.5,
OIT; 30/22, Nl,R; and 32/25, RED. JDrs scores on ihe effective
iunctioning scales (BiT, BIT, and NLR) are normative exceDt that
the Nl:R. score is 1.5 standard derriations above the norn:. Iiowever,
the subjectts scores on the ineffective functioning scales (OET,
OIT and RED) exceed the norns by 1.5 standard deviations, .a-lso,
in ihe cases of OET and 0IT, JD's scores e>:ceeded their effective
fu.:'rctioning counterparts of tsET and BIT. .4lthough JD apoears to
hate Lir:iited ability to broaden and narro\r his attention as wel-1
as ci:ect it internai)-y anc externally, his scores also reflect a
greater Likelihood of making nistakes as a result of attenpting
-Lo rrocess too men)' thints at once, Tl,e Iat-,er is like)-y io lead
io perio<is of confusion due -uo inforrnation o'.,er1oad.
-lDrs ability to perceive difierent ievels of difficuliy l+as
tested on -uhe bic,vcLe ergcineter. !.f ter tne four testing bou'Ls,
the data were subj ected to a Pearson product-nonent correLation
anci a reiiabil-it,v coef f icient of r = .85 r'as obtaineC. It appears
-..hat JD can consistently perceive Cif f e:'eit Levejs of difficuity
us i::g the RFE scale,
Pretreatnent bicycle ergoneter testinR r.'as conducted at 85%
of the subjectrs est. 
".*. 
VO2. JD pedaled for 10 rnin. (he was
tco fa-rigued to conpl-eie a L5:nin. ride) at 750 kgm (58 rpm).
RP! and HR v'ere recoried every 5 min, (see TabLe 3).
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Table 3
9.ate of Ferceived Exertion and Heart ?ate for Two
5-)iinute Ti*e interval-s for Subiect JDa
i0 nin.
LP: Iif iPt L:P.
Pretleati"e:'rt i5 i8C 20 153
First?ositrea'Lne:it i5 1'>2 18 168
Seccnd
:osttr€ai:ie:r'- L3 i52 \7 i58
-3u';; ect pecaied a: 7 50 i:g::, (5t rp:.) .
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Following treatrnent prectice the subject completed the I4.V
and scored (subj ect score/norn score in Bi1Is, 1975) as follou,s:
205/188.8, real selrf;2L2/213.6, ideal self; and 7/38.4, seLf-
discrepancy. It appears that JD has an above average self-con_
ceDt (scoring nearly 1 standard de'iation above the norm) whi1e
displaying an average irieal self score. liis substantially low
seif-discrepancy (approx. 1.5 stanCard deviations below the norm)
in<iicates a high sinilariry in the way he would like to be (ideal
self ) and !.n the vay he truly' believes hir::seif to be (real seli).
In a case such as this, the subj ec-u r.-i11 have a higher probabi -
lity of achieving personal goals (idea1 self) because he truI,v
believes he is capable of achier'!.ng then (reaL sel_f ) (Eills,
1 c'; q \
The subject also corpleted the PBS afrer treainent- practice,
a:c iD's score of 79 classif j.ecl hi; as both 
=oderaiely internal
ani external. jj's score inciicates that he believes eo-.ra ll_y that
he i-s reslonsible for his o-.-n ihough-us and ac-uions and -uhat fate
also Dla,vs an inportant roie in the cutcone of his Liie. liis i.n-
ternal or external reaciion to the causes of his thoughts and be-
:aviors is nost likeiy dependent on each particular si-"uation t.hat
I:r:::edi.ately prior to both posttreatr,ent sessions, jD com-
pieted the shortened forn of the S/.i. iD sco;ed i7 prior to the
fi:st posttreatriient tesiing and v:as classifieci as only sonewhat
anxious, His score prior to ihe second posttreatment testinB L-as
i3 vhich ciassified hirn very close to being not at all anxious
(l:artens 
, 1977), In either case, tl:e RFE and i-lR data collected
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from JD vere most like1y not affected by his 1evel of anxiety
<iuring the testing sessions.
Table 3 illustrates the changes in JDrs RPE and fLR between
the pretreatment and two posttreatment testings. No change in
RPE was recorded et the 5-min. interval until the second post-
treatnent testing r.'irer e RPE dropoed 2 points (.!.PE/15 (pretreat-
nent test), 15 (first posttreatment iest), and 13 (second post-
treatment test)). tt the final 10-nin. interval RPE dropped 2
points at the first posttreatrnent test and an additional point
ai lhe second posttreatnent test (?PE,/ 20, 18, 17). HR dropped
ai. t,he 5-nin. interval at ihe iirst posttreat:T:ent test (although
ihere was no recorded change in P.FE), and then remained the same
fcr ti:e second pcs'Ltreatinent session. There was no change in HR
a-, the 10-min. intervai at each testing despi'ue the decrease in
r(.r: \ see labIe J.r.
The observations froin RPE and IiR data reveale<i that the treat-
r;e:^r'L n-a s ef f ective in reiucing JDrs RFE beil'.een Pretesting and
?osttesting. There r.'a s al-,'c a grea'Ler -4ec;ease i.n .l.FE at ihe
f i::aI 5-min. interval. iD's perscnai cilaracterisiics that t:ay
heve assisted hi= to utilize the treatia€nt incl-uCed his extra-
ver:ed persoial'i-ty, his above ave:age self-acceTtance, and hls
a'Dii:ty to ccntrol inages alnost Perfectli' cLea:iy and vivid.
i.iso, JD r*-a s classif ied es ha\'!ng both a nocierately internal anC
ex-iernal. l-ocus of controi. in his f inal intervie'*, JD claiir,ed he
felt ire had coniroL of hinsel-i ciuring the investigation so it L'as
assuned thai his locus of control enhanceC his treatnent accePt-
ence. i.l-though he has normative abilities to btoaden and narror.'
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attention as $e11 as direct it iniernally and externally, he dis-
played even greater tendencies to becone overloaded internally
and externally, thus causing him to make errors. These over-
loads may have hindered his ability to concentrate on the treat-
nent and thus limited the <iegree by which the RPE decreased.
Sr::ima r y
Subj ects I'iD, DL and JD conpleted a series oi psychological
inventories designed to assess specific personality character-
istics. The subjecis also participated in an enciurance task on
the bicycle ergometer and subjectively rated their leve1 of phy-
sical exertion ever,v 5 ::iin. (the investigaior recorded 
"he 
RPE
ani HR eve:'1' J rnin.). Lfter practicing speciiic psychoeduca-
tional strateBies (desi.gned to decrease physical disconfor-u
'*'niie pedalii:g) f or 3 weeks, subj ec:s co:Pl-eieci tt'o aciditioi:a1
inventories and were ihen retested on the bic,vslg ergoineter (co:it-
pieting the sholtened forn of the Sl-I pri-or to testing). Sub-
jects ccitinued praciic'i-ng treatnent for 1 ueek and were retesteC
a s ecc;rd t i.ne .
r,1i sub; ects scorei highl-y on the iFQ (extraversion scaje)
cl,assifying thern as ':eing basicalLy ext:'aver't-ed. f.i1 subjectsl
seores on 'r-he 1ie scale assured the investiga-Lor o: thei! truth-
iuiness on r-he cuestion:laiie,
The r.ear': scoi'es cf the sei'en nodalit-ies of the eetts q'll
ciassif ied subject lEis abil-it,v to i;agine specif '.c objects and
situations (using all bcdi).y senses) as inoierateiy clear and
vivid r^'hiIe DI-'s ability uas classif ied as very vivid and clear
anci JDts ability was classified as aLnost perfecrly vivid and
c 1ear.
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The data collected on the Gordon TVIC classified subjects
DL and JD as controll-ed imagers (having the abilit,v to sumnon
and hold inages for a given length of tine), r-hile subject yrD
uas classified as an autononous (uncontrolled) imager. HD has
a noderate ability io sununon mental images, but lacks the abil_
ity to control them for a given length of time.
The Ti.S <iescribed IiDrs attentional profile as being above
average in narror.'ing attention r,fien the siiuation calls for it,
ho":ever IjD lacks the ab j,Iity to concent.rate internally on rnany
th-:ngs at once. DL possessed beiter than averege ability to
b:oaden and narrow attention as weII as direct it internally and
e)::eri-ral-Iy, whereas JD v'as described as having limiied ability
io io the sa::e. JD r^-a s less apt to utl1ize the treatinent effect-
ivel)' slnce his scores on the ineffective funct-ioning scales in-
cica:ed that he !r-a s apt to become nerrtall-,v overloaded by- internal
and external stirru1i, thus causing confusion.
L11 sub_iects were tesied for their reliability t.o perceive
dif iere::t. levels of <iifficuity before an,v other testing began.
Pearson proiuct -nonent corref ati.or]s revealeci perceived e>:erticn
:'e,:-iabilities of r = ,94 lar IiD, r = .92 lor DL, and r = .85 for
-iD. .r-LL coefficie::ts ind j.catei that the su-ljects could consist-
e::t1,v perceive different ievels of <iif f iculty using the ?FE sca1e.
if te: the sutj ects DracticeC their -.:eainen-. 5or 3 teeks,
ihei' corple'Led the ILV. Ai1 subjects exhibiied very snalL self-
iiscrepancies, inaicaiing a sinj-larity r-n the r^'a;., they actual,ly
feel about thenselves and ho:^' they would ideally lihe to be.
This similarit,v is advantageous in the achievenent of goals (ideal.
self) since individuals must believe they are in some 't'ay capable
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of achieving goals (rea1 self) in order for goals to be achieved.
Data collected on the pBS <iescribed subjects IiD and DL as
having a ;noderate internai locus of control. YD and DL attribute
L'hat happens in their lives to their own actions although they do
nct dwel1 upon thei: nistakes as an ext:-ene internalist would do.
Subject JD displ-ays a moderate level of both internal and external
iocus of control. Depending on 'lhe Darticular situation, JD
can either take personal- responsibility for his o\^n actions or
ciecide thet fate <ieternined his actions a'L ihat particular monent.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the subjects' RFE along with
tneir liR ai each 5-nin. intervai for a prei:eatnellt a:rd two post-
treati-,,ent testings, Frior to both postilea'Lnent testings, sub-
i ects cc::rpieted the shortened fo:-rn of the SLi . In all cases sub,-
j ects displz,ved generall,v Lor+ levels of state anxie'uy during the
testing sessions, and i-. ',;as reasonably ceriain that RPE and I'i.R
iat-a colLected fron ihe subjects L'ere not adversely affected by
.-he subj ectsr level- cf anxiety at the iesti::-q sessions.
R.FE an<i iiR Cata eoLlected f ro;n each subi ect revealed that
the tr€atinent was eifective in decreasing RFE for each subject
betreen pretreatnent and pcsttreatr-,ent tests. The greatest <ie -
crease in RFI <iata uas observed lor subject DL. DLrs personal
charac-.erist:cs of ar extraveriec personal'.,.iy, an average self-
acceDiance, a :icdera:ei;, i-rternaL locus of contrci, an gffectiv6
aiteni j.cnal prof ile, anci -.he abiLiry to co::tro1 images vi.vidly
and clearly vere ail- beneficial in her ut!1'rzation of the treat-
nent. llthough subj ecis IO and iD revealed a decrease in RpE as
a result oi treat;nent practice, their decreases r.ere not as greaE
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as DLrs, Both JD and IiD displayed favo:.able personal charac_
teristics which may have aided their treatTnent acceptance,
however, IiDrs lack of imaging abilities nay have hindered her
resul-ts while JDrs ineffective ettentional profile may have been
a significant factor in how r.'e11 the treatnent r.re s utilized. In
the case of all subi ects, it r,,'a s f ound that the greaiest deerease
in RPE occurred <iuring the last 5-nin. interval (u,hen fatigue
:^-as greatest ) .
HR deereased paralleled P.Fi for subjects )iD end DL betrteen
preiesting and oosttesiint but not for iD. Despite ihe decreases
i;: ii no conc Lus ions bet'"'een I.iR and RPi r,-ere ::,ade .
Chapter 5
DISCUSSIOiT OF RESULTS
This chapter inclucies a discussion of the results of this in-
Yestigation for each of the three subjects. Speeific cognitive
strategies were used in an atte:npt to alter perceptions of phys-
i-caI exertion while subj ects par-L-iciDated in an endurance activity.
Subiect IlD
The results of the three bicycle ergo;eter iestings revealed
tha-r ]':Dts treatrnent r^.'a s ef f ective in <iecreasing her RPE at each
?csttreati-en-u '"es',-ing (see Table 1) , i'1D's ?.PE did no-' change until
the LC -::in. interval rihe:e ii decreased 'r'1' 2 poin-,s at the seconC
Dostiieatiient tesiing. RIE :evealed a no;e scbstantial decrease at
the l-5-l"in. irtervaL b,v iecreasing 4 Doii-,:s bc=ti*-eei Dietreattient
aii Dcsttreaur-eni testlligs, :io changes in iPZ ;ere recorded at the
5-;i:r. inie:vai. Peria?s I'.D '*as nct sulf icier.'vly iati9ue<i at that
Dc':,it to cc::sider usi:ig her ccgnitirre si:aieEj.es. ln pe:sonai in-
ter.,-:e'*' 3, )-D re:c:ted :hat :le diC not cc.centrate olt the -L:eei-
:e:lt '.:ntii the l-ater ti=e iniervals . She did, ho,*'eve:, ciaiii: t.o use
t:le '.ieeti:elli part:aIL,v iuri:-q tl:e firsi t'.r,,e int.erval- ln order to
coi:cer-rl.rate on breath contiof as this r;es ihe first sign of ci.s-
co=.iori she feit.
Tn re',tleu of ::er ii?., ir tas r:oted thai the Dcsl::iea-L;ert
charges ao?roxitra'ced -:<.? I e:rcept- in the f i:'st 5-nin. iniervai I'here
the:'e \ias a snail iecrease in ii? '*i'.h no ci-,ange in ?FE. This snalL
che::ge 
=a,r' have been due to )-D pract',.cing her oreath co;:irol- tech-
nigues, but no conclusions regarciing the chenges in ilR were rnade.
l'Irs sccre o:r the EPQ cLassif ieC he: as exiiaverted ufiich
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Iysenck & Eysenck (1958) defined as outgoing and uninhibited. In
IDrs case this trait !.-as advantageous for her because utilization
of the treatment requi:'ed that the subject be very open, and
share many inner thoughts with the investigator. AIso, extraverts
have been described as being abie to withstand nore pain because
cf inereased inhi.bition at the levei of the cent;aI nervous systeEl
(Fetri-e 
, 1957). Tberefore, lOts R.P! night have been loreer if com-
pared to others v'ho r:ere not classifled as extraverted. Since
liD's RFE \ias not coapared wiih other subjects (onIy to herself),
her RFE (whetner abnornail,v high or l-ow) re;ained reDresentetive
of an,v changes in perceiveci exertion resulting fron treat;:rent
Praciice.
i! '*as also ciassiii.ed as having a noderaie level of internal
conirol. This \ras a very <iesirable characterisiic f or 
.i'D to ha'r,e
because it bas been found that oeople classified as internal are
::rore apt *-o e:lperience behavioral change ihan peoole u'ho are
cLassii-ied as e:{-ierial ((ieinke, 1978) . in order for the cogniti'r's
',reetnent to be efieciiv3, i; vas 'i.;peraiirre that the subject be-
iieve that she L'as cacabLe of achieving her goals and 'uhat she
herself L'as respcnsible for her o'^= feel-ings, beliefs, and be-
haviors (Girdano & Iveiiy, L979). l-. was iikely *-hat lDts level-
oi inter::al. co::troi aiied her in the utilization oi the tree-Lment
a:d, ihus r prorr-r,oted ihe Cecrease in ?.?I betlieeli pretreatinent and
?os;ireatnent tesiings.
0n tne iLv, ID !.'as descri'Dei as !:aving an everage self -
concept and a 1ow seif -i-iscrepa:rcy (3il-1s, 1975). Having a 1ow
self-discrepancy r^'as a).so i=portant for ireatment effectlveness.
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This Low self-discrepancy iodicated that there tas a great deal
of sinilarity in the way I1D felt about herself (real self) and
i-n the way she r^'ould like to be (ideal self ). If the self -
<iiscrepancy was high, goals would be rnore difficult to achieve
because she r^'ouId have lacked the inner confidence in herself
qhich is necessary to achieve goals (Bi1ls, 1975 ; t;';a!tz, i950).
In order for the treat;nent to be efiective i'r was essential that
l! not onl,v desired the treati::ent to uork but thet she believed
lhe treatnent r^-ou1 d work (Cirodo & lioo{ , !979) . llrD I s l-ow self -
discrepancy, in conjunction n'i.th her level of internal control,
l'ere essentiaL eienents in tleatn'rent accep'La:lce,
I'X rias ciescribed as having an aveiege aitertional proiile
r,'lth the exception of a nigh N.r.R score and a low 31T sco:e. The
i':igh )ir.R score L-as consicje:eC beneficial in -Lertlls cf treat$ei-rt
acce?-.ance 'because treainen-L :'eguired l1D io narro'^- her aiten-"ion
specifically on task-relateci rhoughts an<i iEages. Had she not
e>:hibited high narrowing sie ::ay not h2r,e 'ceen eble to concer')trate
cn the '.ieai;en;, thus i':i,::ierlng l':er cha::ces ior positire treat-
:er'. ef f ects. l'1i's lcr-' tsIT score indicatei that she $-as unable to
co!-.ceniiate internaliy on :--any things a-L orce. It r''as 1ike1y that
ihis attentionaL st.,vle did not affecr her ability to utilize the
ireatnent because the forn cf the trea:neni (being a cassetie tape)
gar;g '-"r exaci directions of r"-ha t to think abcut as r,'el I as giving
her the opportu-n'it,v to cog:litiveiy craciice evei)' day. Due ro
rhe iir:rited attertionai <ie;ands of the treatr,ent there should trave
been no confusion on MDrs behalf when she i;as asked io concentrate
on the treatment during the posttreatment testing sessicns,
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1.lthough the treatment was considered effeetive for MD, the
deg:'ee of effectiveness ray have been influenced by her existing
pe=sonaI coping sirategies. l'D revealed in personal inte:.view 1
tirat she inCeed thought about ceriain things that helped her
alLeviate some of the Ciscom,fort she ielt L'hile exercising. This
nay have had nediating efiects upon the current treatment effect-
iweness. First of all, her previous experiences -xith coping stra-
tegies i-l:ay have enhanced her belief in their ef f ectiveness. These
beliefs (that coping sirategies are indeeC effective) are necess-
a;y and be::ef i,cial for the ireat;en-. to be effective. Howeve:, the
iact that she r^'as alreaiy in ihe habit of usi.ng coping sirategies
=a;; iisl:E 1i:niied her opocrtu::it,v +.o i:?Drove he: cognitive pro-
cesses r,ir! l-e oraciicing betneen 'Lesting sessions (Grimr & i(anfer,
L9 t- €,) . ?.Ithough it r''as cui*.e eviient thai l':5 ha<i tre ability to
effectively use persorai coping strategies to ieal vrth the dls-
eo:fori of exercise, it t-as not C:.asticaliy evident in her RpE
scores because she a).ready hatj sone exoerience in this erea before
treat:ent Drectice began.
The oniy cogniiivs c::aracteristic that ;a,v lisvs hindered l.l-r's
treat;ent acce?-Lance $as ljer iov IeveI of i::,ag:.ng abi1it.v. In
orde: fo: coqnitive coping siraiegies io be ef iecti.ve, ii is gen-
e:aiiy believed that a ccnbination cf posit j.ve-o;.ierted thougi:t s
as r.'e11 as:e1a:ed pcsit-lve-cr-ieniei :--e::ta1 i;eges r,.iLl- enhance
ihe cossibiiity cf behavic:a1 cha:rge (Tutko S Tosi, I975). i.tenBe:
a:i iienger (197e) cl-ained that vhe:r :ental ti:ough-.s ani nen..al.
i;ages are used in conjurction -;.ith c;e ano-.her, the,v each serve
as reinforce=ent for the other, -Lhus strengthening the pro,.,iotion
of behaviora). change.
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The gualities reguired for effective llrentai imaging inclucie
the ability to clearly and vividly inagine objects and/or ex-
pe:iences as well as control them for a given length of time
(usirg a1I bodily senses). itren these cualities are present, the
brain responds to inages as if they are real and, conseouently,
behavior and ph,v s ical f eelings will ref lect r.'hat was irnagined
(.lacobson 
, 1932). In I'iD's case, her inaging ability was class-
j-f ieC as :noderately clear and vivid, and was also described as
uncontroilable in the abii-ity to control inages for any length
o i tiiire . This Lack of inaging abilit,v could be reLated to her
io'* tsIT on the Ti.S. It is thought that i:jenial i,nages aid in the
cc:c en-Lra: i-o:r of thoughts (i!c(in, ).972; t.!etger, L978) . i'i -uhout
the abiiity to inege, !'u ;ay 
-re dif f icult -Lo concentrar'e inter-
nai:.y on nany ihings , '*'hich t-as indica'ued by her 1ox BIT score.
Seve:ai speculatio:rs cai be maCe regarCing these results. it is
pcss-!.b1e or likely 'uha-u her lack of imaging ability preventeC her
f :c:-,: cpt -i-:-.a I l,r, utiiizing ti:e t:eati.ent. iiowever, in personal in-
'Lei'viei^' 
-? )D clained :hai, xhen she r::iagined a particuiar ceep
s:een pilie i:ee, she ieLt. a chil1 and cooiing sensaticn through-
c'rt her bciy. That t,vpE of reaciio:: r^'cuId nornaliy be expecteci
ci sc:rec:e -,.;i'Lh ciear a:li vi..rid iraaging abilities. There a:e at
ieas: tr.'o soecuLa'i-ic::s thaE could be made regarding the Cisparit,v
:e::.'een l'!' s 3Ii sco:e and her sensaiion. f irst , ihe inaglng tests
;e:e ai:ninistered Drior to tieatneiit practice a:rd, thus, IiD had the
o;-oc:tr:rity to inD:ove her abil,ities over ihe 4-r.'eek treatnent prac -
t'.ce period. Secondly, her statement regarding her reaction to the
i;agined pine tree r.'as one she srade before treatiient practice.
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She cLairned sbe had utilized this image before. ?erhaps her
inaglng ability rr'as better in this case beceuse the irnage was
i:iea::ingful io her. Cn the Gordon TVIC, f.iD claimed that, rrshe
couid not for the life of her iroagine a car mo.,'ing over a hil1.',
Ferhaps the car image was not meaningful enough to her. On the
other hand, imagining a specific pine tree $as particularly rnean-
ingiul because she associateC pLeasa:rt and successful_ experiences
fro= the past, r+hich she considered very reaL anC relevant in
de a 1i-r,g with disconfort.
It is very inoor-uant to understand that .ihere is no carticular
treat;:ien" content that r-i.l- l- be successful f or everyone. -ihat is
i:-";c:tani 1s that the ccnieni be posit':r'e !:-r natu:e anC ::ear,i.ng-
fui co the subj ect (.cuson , '1979; Ileicnen':au::i & GooCr,an, 197).).
i:: o'.her r.'ords, each individuai shouid use phrases an<i ir,ages
rnicn produce desirecj feellres ani actions. io:. l:D, it eopeared
that a Da:iicul,ar deep green pine tree had a beneficial effect
o: ie; '*-hire she er:ercisei (iiat ceing a coci-ing eifect r-.':en she
vas tarn). J::e resuits oi her i:naging tests na,r' have had guestion-
aoie ef fec'.s c:: the utiiization of :he treati:,ent, due to the faci
tha: her perso;:a1 i;agery l;as sel,f - avo'.,'e<j to be ef Sectirre.
io11o.'irg -"he co;;le-u-j-on oi the ir\,'es-L!gaticn l1D was ir.:ter-
v:.e:.:ec (2er:o:ia1 i:tte:vieL, 3) rega:'iing treatj:jen-L acceptar.)ce.
I1! ;e';eal-ec ihat sie haC o:,i.y liste:ei tc -L:le cessette taDe
(t:aainent) three ti;es each ;eek cespi-,-e -"he j.::r,estigatorrs ins-
t::uciio:ls thet it 'r; e i':stened to o:.) a nigxtlj/ basis. 13 felt that
she had learned the con'Leni of the iepe 
'"'e1-1 enough to recall it
r:herever necessar,v . She aiso ciained tl:ai , a 1though she na)r n:t
have listened to the tape nigitiv, she <iid rehearse its content
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during her daily activities. Iron her R?E i'. aapeared that i-:d
hed inciee<i l-ear::ed the treatnent i.'e L1 enough to u',i1ize it.
Iiowever, 6 greaier improveiiient in RFE may have cccurred had she
listeneii to the tape eacir night.
In a stud,v conciucted b,v Hackett end Horan (19S0) it r^'as found
that there lres no increase in pain tolerance r.'he n subjects uiiiized
a conbina-r-ion of relaxation, self -di.rectei visualizaiion, and seif-
di.rected verbaliza'uion. Horiever, it was also reported thet sub-
j ects had on1,v 6ns 80 -:nin. session to iearn the treatr,ent. l.1so,
the su'cjects reported that the,v ignored rehearsing pcs!ti.r:e self-
state::ents. it appears that the conbinaiion of relaxation, seli-
iirected visualizatio!), Eird self-directeci verbal-ization i{as too
co;irpiicaieC for ',-ne su'c_i ects in i,ackett and Horan's (1980) stud,v
to l-earn in a sho:'t period of tine. in '-his investigation !t r.'a s
iecuested ttrat subj ec-Ls 1ea:n the treainert ani util-ize it rihen
askeci. In liDrs case her past experience uslng cop:-ng strategies
r:z,v lsg" increesed i:er :aie cf lear::ng ihe irealrert an<i it
apaeared -Lhat :hree tines e seek r.'a s suf i-lcient to ;,roduce a
.':^-,:-^'-1^ J^^---^^ ,l- ?::\--J:lLaUlE Lts\-: EC.:< !:i :i: irr
it a'as found thai rne con'uinai:,on oi rel-axat'ion, se)-f -Cirected
verbaii.za-u-io::, and seii-direc-'ed v j.sual-ization served as an effect-
ive siraiegy !r:he reducti.on of i:i's ??! over a 4-'*eek perioi.
Pas-. stuiies -iriicated tha'u cop:i:g sirategies that include reiax-
ati.o::, sel,f -d'irectecj t erbal-izaiion, an<i seif -direccei visual-ization
couid be effective in ptoducing desirebie 'behayioral changes such
as reducing an):iety and stress (lie i chenbau:;r , I975), inproving
pii,vsicaL 
.Derfor;ance of no',or sk.iIls (Suinn, .r972), and increasing
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pain tolerance (Gr imrn & Kanfer, 1976). It was, therefore, like1y
'rhat copinB strategies coul<i be effeciive across other situations,
ssecifically in the reduction of RPE.
i:Drs treatnent was nuitidinens ional in nature because it
included a coinbination of relaxation; self-Cirecte<i verbalization,
and self-directed visuaLization. This allowed ItD to utilize aII
he: 
=eri-,-aL abilities and io control he:' own thoughts and actions(3:,v, 1973; |lcKim, 1972). The treair"enr al-so included the elenent
of .jistracticn and a :ealistic expeciation of disconfort, conbined
;--ith a posi-Live oriented ratio:ral-e tith r''hich l'1<i could persuaie
herself that she indeed had controI oi the situation (Beers &
Ka:oi,,,' , 1979; Egoert, Datiit, 'xelch, & tsartlet-u, 195I) . The treat -
i:,en-. aiso consi.steci of conient ihat iias i:ieaningful enough to her
to insoire sensations oi success (Davis, 1975). The treai:-,eni was
easf to learn because it concentrated on key concepts fcr I1D to
aiie:ra to, thus decreasing confusicn (X:.def fer, L975). /.Lso, the
fact 'Lha'! the iniividuaiizeC treatment coniaine<i stateirents and
ph.rases sup?iied by the subject increased her notivatio'n tc part-
lci:ate in ihe irestneni because it ras personaiized and believed
to be ef fective (Giiodo & i,'ooa , 1979).
C:her iac-"c:s '"Lhai ;:a,ie -,he t:'eatEent ef fect.ive included lD's
ievel oi extraversio:i, ;cderate l-eveI of i:::erral- cortrol, 1or.'
se.:-i -d!screpercy, abii-it,v to ef iectivel,v i]..rou' attention \,.he n
..ecessar)i, and her high leve1 cf no'Livation and interest in the
a:ea o! self-controL. aactors ;hat nay have hinderei her treat-
Tr.ent acc€ptance included her Iow sco:es on the i.neging guesiion-
raires. iiorr-e',,er, -Lhe negative ef fects of ::er poor imaging ability
o/.
on treatneni acceptance was considered questionable because she
claimed that her personal iilages produeed desired physical sen-
sations. A1so, the fact that she on1-y f-istened to the tape three
tines a week may havg ;siusEd -"he treatment effectiveness.
i.t the conclusion of the investigation i'D felt ihat the treat-
nent was en effective coping strateg/ ior altering perceived ex-
ertion and stated thai the concept of the treatment would be
ve:)' useiul in applica:io:r across other situaiions, such as in
tasks thai were nore ineaningful than ricling a bicycle ergoneter.
Subi ect DL
The results oi the ihree bic,vcle ergoneier iestings reveal-ei
that DLrs treatinent was effective in <iecreasing her RFE at each
postt:eat:--ent -resti:ig. !.s seen in Table 2, DLt s ?rFE decreased
i 2oint at the 5-r'::in, '.:,nterva1, 2 points at 'r-he 10-nin. interval
a:':i 4 pc inis at the 15 -nin . intervai , DL' s resul ts were s iini iar
'.o i'J's resul-,-s in tha*" P.FE aecreased nore substantiall-y at the
:5-=in. interval. Perheps :lle increaseC a;ount of fatigue evicie:rt
'li, tne increase in LR over c j,r,e alior+ed tne subj ects nore op-
po=tu:ilty 1--o use -Lhe i:eatnent. DL's ilR decrease apcroxi=ateci
i.P: 'rut no conclusions regalding this re.l.ationship uere nade.
ii a ii::al- intervi.e'r DL ciai=ed -uhat her trea'LEent was par'.i -
cuia:iy beneficiaL in cc:rtroLiing her Loss of treath while pedaling.
ile: L.". iata re'.'ea1ed a subst.aniial decreese betr,','een pretrea-Ltrent
a:li ?osit:eatirent testings. It appeareci that the cognitive and
pi,ysicai trac-Lice of relaxation and breath control t;as effective
t. a"lisving DLts breathiessness as r+eL1 as decreasing h? (Benson,
L9i6), it also appeared that the decreases in HR tere responsible
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for the decreased perception of discomfort vhile pedaling, thus
resuiting in the subjectrs apparent decrease in RPE.
DL al-so scored highly on the EPQ indicating that she had an
extraverted personality. This characterisiic was particularly
adnantageous to her because she was lnore apt to share her inner
thoughts rr'ith the investigator as opposeci to an introverted per -
son, Revealing inner thoughts r*'a s an i*po:tant Drocess in this
irvestigation because shared personal thouehts and siaiemen:s were
ihe basis for the construction of the i.ndi-r;idualized treatment
f o: DL. The nore open and hor:esi the su'oj ect is wi -,-h the inves -
-Ligator, the better -'he treatrnent ani, thus, the greater the ireat-
;ei-! accePtance,
Di wes classified as having a norjerateiy in'LernaL locus of
ccntroL This characteristic aiso servei to her aovanlage because
be.,':avioral change '.s said tc be enhanceci rthen a person has a
:roderateiy internal locus oi controi (Kleirke, 1978). DL has a
g:eai deai of personal controL over r+hat happens io her. This
co:jiroi is i=porta:i-r- since peopie uho feel- that t-hey have ar
eiiec;ive strateg/ or controL over ar.e!sive stirulaiion will
uiiirateL,v perceive the sti;uii as less aversive (Kanfer & Seidne:,
i973) . For e>:anple, if e>:ertion j.s oercei".ei as less intense,
pecple can ph;,'s i..:.iy eniure exerricn f or longer periods of 'r- j.rne.
It is iike.y ti-ra"L DLrs ievei cf !i::er::ei coit:ci aiied her ir the
u::Lization of the -.-reatineni.
Cn the i.i-Y, DL r''as <iesc:ibed as havi-ng an average self-con-
cept and a iow sel-f -discrepancy . This lor,' self -<iiscrepancy !'a s
advantageous in her treatnent accep:atce because it is thought
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that behavior is consisieni r'-ith a perscnrs perceptions about
hi:-"se1f /herself (BiIIs , L97 5). Lhen a 1o-* self -<iiscrepancy e:iists ,
behavioral cha:':ge is enhanced because the individual's ac-'uaI per -
ceptions about himself ,/herself are very sinilar to his/her goa1s.
The more consistent his/her oerceptions (rea! self) are with goals
(idea1 self) the better his/her behavior wi1-i represent those goa1s.
l.iso his/her low seli-discrepancy is related with his/her noder-
ately internal locus of controL. It appears that people with an
internal locus of control will be nore J-ikeiy to reduce the Cis-
crepancy be-u'.+een the ideal self and the reaL self because -rhey
telieve they have a ireans of coni:oi in achieving the goals of
the iceal seIf. Thus, the ideaL seif becc:-"es cioser if not the
sape as 'u'::e reai self and, corseguenil,v, benavior and perfor;-*ance
wil-l- ref.lect personal goais. it aopears rhat the coir-\ination of
1or,' seif -cjiscrelancy and internal- coi'ltroi aliowed DL to util!ze
',lie treatment cuite ef f eciivel,v.
lL xas Cescri'oei as having a basicall,v effective attentionaL
proii)-e. Slre has an average abiiit.v tc clirect aitent:on exier -
naiLy (high 3If ) . The high BlT score 'h:as lict an essen'Lial charac -
'.e;istic for treatnent acceDtarce, hoxever, because the treatnen'L
dj.d not require the subject to atteni to external cues. Con-
sequentll', the *.reatment <iio require her to attend internaIl-,v and
cc:lce::iiate cr: sDecif ic ;::ea::i::gfui :hrases a;d i=ages. 9L si:oul-d
ha'..e nad no prob)en conce;irating c:! thc -Lieair:eni i,'iih her effec-
iive ailertional p:ofile. She cl.ainec ii pe:sonal iniervier.' 3
that she haci listened to the tap'e si>: tines each week (for 4 r,,-eeks).
This gave her a=p1e opportunit;'/ io piactice, concentrate, end learn
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the treatment effectively enough to recalI it whenever she desired.
L revier"' of DLts arready existing personal coping strategies
(before treatment practice) revealed that she utirized certain
cognltivs strategies to improve her performance. She also re_
vealed in personar interview L that she often had cifficulty con-
trolling negative thoughts uhile perforriring, thus increasing hei
anxi.ety and the probabil-ity of performance errors. During per_
sonal interview 2, DL was made aware of her existing cognitive
nature and how it could affect her perfornance positlvely and
negatively.
r.ithough the data suggested Breater treatment effectiveness
f:otr DL. than either 13 or JD, certain cogniti'e faciors nust be
co::sidereC. To ':egin ;i-.h, DL had no pre'ious backgrounC in cog_
niiive restructuring. l.s a result of her increased awareness anci
nc:i*ation in the area of co::iro1)-ing her ovn behavior, she im_
;eciiately had an opportunit)' to exhibit inDror;enent because she
never reaLized that she haci cortrol over her cogniii'e abilities
i.n --he past. Desoiie ihe a'a:a it should not be ccrrciuded that
Di's resuLts ',r'ere truiy 'better than xDrs because l.iD r+a s alreacy
in the habi',- o: utiliz'l,ng coaing strategies. Thus, theu.e wes less
oP?crtunit,v for liD io incrove because she had creyiously used
eiiective strategies :o cope with fatigue. DL also reveaied that
she ha<j listerred to t..e taDe six iines each r;eek, .*fiich was more
ihan ery of the oil':er sut'j ec'!s . This was necessary and benef i.ciaI
for DI 'oecause of her i:.:er:pe:ience wiih cooing straiegies. It
apDears that her degree of -Lreatnent effectiveness was based on
her ;otivation, ciedicaiion to treetment practice, and her greater
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Potential to show i,iDrovement as conpared to the oiher subj ects.
/.nother factor enhancing DL's treatnent ecceptance .was her
ability t'o imagine objects and situations in very clear and
vivid detail, as well- as control her images ior a given length
of tiyne (Richarcison, 1958). Considering DLts existing effec-
tive attentional profile it uoul-d seen consistent that she r.'ould
have good imaging abilities as v-el1. !1cl(in O972) expLained that
it. is easier to concentrate ancj attend to personal -rhoughts when
they a:e accompanied by si::ri).ar images. L;cKim O97 Z) agreed
that nental thoughts end nental inages, uten <iireeted at i.dentical,
cesirable, success -orien'"ed bel-:aviors, '.ii1! reiniorce each other,
t,-rus sirengthening the oro'iabiiity of achieving +-he successful
! ^L-...i ^-!'E: ra v 
-Lr- .
I; su:::mar,t, , DL acceoted the t:eaine:ii . as was evident in hei.
Cec:easei l.PE afier treatnent praciice. 0f e1.i rhe three sub-
;ects her RFE scores reveaLed -Lhe greatesi. Dosttieatnent Cecline,
a::d i! c!sp).ayed the r:rost ooti=aI nentaL characteristics ne-
cessarrv ior utilizing -;he t.:eatirent e.'f ectir.el-,v. iler exi!averted
pe:soiaiity cont.ributeC to 'L:ie construc-Li.cn oi a neanlneful- ps,v -
c::ciogical stiateg/ that ries ;otivationai),y efiective enough to
iro:rcte desired bei':avioral cl:ange (ssg .l,pogndix i() . DLts rrode:ate
le..'e l- cf internal control coupled .,:i -Lh her Low self -discrepancy
a?:ea:ei tc give her ccrf ic'e:ice in her a'cil ity ic acconpl_ish
g:ais, as r:el- !- as a seitse oi personai control ove: her actions
a::i behaviors. Her effective aitertional prof iI_e, in combination
r"-i th her effective inaging abiliti.esr provided cptinal- cognitive
ali,lit-ies to learn and utilize the treatrent effectively. DL's
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lack of awareness in utilizing such psychological strategies in
the past provided a greater opportunity for her to experience
inprovement, as conDared to IlD uho was nore aware of psycholo_
gical strategies and their efiect on performanee before the in_
vestigation began. Lastly, DL practiced the treatment six t.ines
';eekly for 4 weeks, insuring the fact that she ha<i indeed 1earned
it and '"'as able to utilize it I'hen asked to by the investlgsg6l..
in a final interview DL clained that the treaiment helped
her nostly \.'iih her :espiraiion problens on the bicycle ergometer,
as xell as heloing her iuring reereational sr-iauring. Sne felt
tna-,-, although she r.-ould not use the exact ps,vchological treat -
nee-. in team sports as she used in thls investigation (because of
ihe ilc:'eased anount of exie:.na1 st.rnuli present), she becaiie
ca:able of evaluating her '.houghts for their possi-hie positive
ajri :-regaiive inpact on oerfor,rance. She clained -Lhe treatrne:jt
'rouid also be more benef j.cia1 when aoplieci i.o a task that L-as more
::earingfui ihari 'ric;'c)-e ergcn€ter riciing. She al-so learned how io
cirect her a-ute:ition air'ay fro: i.rrel-evant dist:actio:rs anC co:r-
ce!:-Lra-Le on tasks at hand .,.,'ith ihe conf i.ience of knowi.ng she has
coitrcL over her oirn ac:io:rs and 'lehaviors.
Subi eci .lD
]l:e resuits cf the bic,vcie ergoneter testings revealed that
i!'s ireai;ieit a-as ejfective in Cecreasing his :.PZ at each post-
t:ea:ient iesii.g. Ls seer in Tabl-e 3 JD's ?PE decreased 2 pcints
ai :he 5 -;-ln. iniervai ('ret'*een pretreair,eit and posttreatment
testings) and 3 ooints at :he IC -n'..n. interval.. 
-iD l-as the only
subj ect r^-ho did ltct cor;p1ete e 15 -nin. interval because his RpE
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had reached the maxinu,n of 2C points at the posttreatnent testing.
i-ithough data qere on1;: sellEqted 5or t\,'o ii;re intervals, the
data foIIor.'ed the same pattern as subjects IlD and DL in that RFE
decreased more substantialiy during the Iast 5-;irin. intervai as
optosed to the initial. 5-n:in, interval. It appears that the in-
creased perceived exert'j.on alLoued the subject nore opportunity
to uiilize the ireatrent. JDrs HR shoi.'ed no apparent decrease
xith RPE and no particuLar relationship ;as eviden!. However,
'.he:e '*as a substantial decrease in HR betr,'een pre-Lreai.nent and
tne first postireatmen-L 'Lesting despite no change in RPE. The
b:eaihing -.eci-,j: i que s useC as part of the 'Lreatnent liay have 'ceen
-sc=e\^'hat :esDo::sj.b1e fo: the cecreased i.ii but see:ed not to affect
P;:.
.lD scored highi,v on -Lhe EPq, indicating ar extraverted Der-
so:.a1ity . This charac:e:i stic r..a s Darticuiarl;.' aciveniageous to
i:.:: tecause l-,e r..as nore apt t.o share hj.s inner thcughts with the
i.:.r-esiioator as cpDosei to an i.rt:.overt.:C perso!1 (E,r,_.sn.L 5
j'.'senck, i95e,' . Re\:eai:::B ;-i's inre: tttoushts r.tiS 2D inporian-,
?rocess j-r the Lnvestital-ic:l 'Cecause the ti'roughtS \fere the baSis
for -.he constiuciion of iD's indiviiualizei treatr:ent. The nore
o?er and honest the su:iect is r'! -uh the invesiigaior the b€tier
i:ae treat;::eii. a.-,a , thus, i:ear;:teni acce:tance (Goldfried,
!ece:lieceo, o i,'s-::'.!s;g, i97r) .
-ID's sccre o:i ::ie f 33 classif ied h-i.;
ie:;:a1 anc exter:iai. !le 5eiieves ecuaLL,v
for his o\^'i :houghts ei':d actioas an<i that
ii:::crtant role ir lhe outco;e of his life
as boil'r no<ierateL,r' in -
tha t he i s respo:-.s ibi e
fate a 1so p1a.,vs sn
It has been reported
10r
that- vhen people feel they have a r.reans of control (internal
con::oI) over any type of aversive stifitu1i, the stimuli are per-
ceived as less aversive (Geer, Davison, & Gatchel , 1gZO; peterson,
l-978). JD's mixed classificaiion suggested that his internal or
external reaction to the causes of his thoughts and behaviors is
most 1ikel,v dependent on each particular situation that arises.
in the case of the task invoh'ed in this invssllgslion, it
apleared that JDrs reaction to the exertion \i-as lr}ore internar than
exte:na1 because he claimed io have perceived inner control- when
gues-'ioned in personal intervier" 3, rt is 1ike1y that his ciained
1eve1 of internal coatrol aided hln !n ihe u.,ilization of the
rreat;eni (Kjeinke, 1978),
On the Il.V, JD revealed an above-ar;erege self-concept and a
su'rs:antiall-y lor+ seLf -disc:eDancy. JD,s io-* seif -discrepancy was
pariicul-arly advan-,ageous for treatirent effectiveness because his
goaL (decrease in gercei..'ei exeriion) was consi.stent with his
beliei and expec'ration. His iov seif -discrepanc.,' and claimed
levei of internaL control ail-or*'ed hin to believe that he was
capatie of feeling less tired r.'hen pedaiing on the bicycle as
opacsed to his Dretreatnerit test, it is evi,jent t}:at gcals are
i-cre achier:ab1e r.'hen people bel.ieve ihe,v 21s capable of achieving
ther" as opposei to hooi:lg '.he,v s6n achiege then (Bandura, 1977) ,
13 1ps,igi,' oi jD's existl::g perscrai cop,,ng stra-Legies eviCent
f:c'= lersonai inierviex 1, ir v:as founci tiat he did utiiize certain
ccp'i:g strategies i.n c'eaiing '*-ith f ati.gue; oarticularly, creating
nusic nentai.ly as a <iisrraction fron fatigue. JD also revealed
ihat '"'hen he nakes s:istakes during perfornance he does not cwe11
1C2
on them, rather he dismisses the nistakes and attributes thern to
iate, This is benef icial because i f he r.;e:'e to dwel-l on his nis -
takes he woulci most likeIy con-Linue naking them (Ma1tz, 1950). Cn
the oiher hand, he has oftea conciuded negative outcones of a part-
icular perfornance before -uhe perfor;nance t^ras actually completed.
This contradiction was also evident r.'hen the results of his FtsS
described him as having an equal arirount of internal and external
control. /.fter revier,-ing the infornation revealed in personal-
interview 1 the invesiigato: helped the subject io understand how
internal and externaL Locus of coi:troI aifected hi.s performance.
lle :*as thus convince<i of the effects of positive '.hinking 
-on per-
fcr=ance and it appears he utilized his treacnen-L , as was evident
in his RPE. It appears that- neither iD or DL corsciously uiilizeC
coping strategies before ireaiment began and, thus, each of them
I,:as nore aDt to shb',: i:l.o:oveiien+. 'Lhan in the case of i';D uho jras
aiready aware of the inportance of posiiive copi::g strategies on
perfornanee (Gr i:-,rr & Kanfer, L976). Despite the fact that iD and
Dl hai abcut the sane 1eve1 of experience wit-h e:risting ccping
strategies, the f act that JD diC noi shoi..- as truch decrease in RPE
as Di- iaay have been ?artiaily due to the facr that DL practiced
the "r-reatrient six ti;es a reek r.,'here .ID only Dracticed aPprox-
i:::atel-y iour tir"es a r.:eek. jD 
=ey nct have Learnei the treat:.Jen-L
quite as well as Di,.
/.s for i.:::aging abilitl-, JD sco:ed v-g;,v highly on both the
Go:icn TVIC and the Betts QliI . He ras describeC as being able to
i=aglne with alrnost perf ect vividness and c)-arity, as rge11 as being
eble io control his inages fcr a g 'en leng'.h of tine. This was
beneficial to the effectiveness of his trea-Lment because he was
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able to nentally imagine his goa1s. This mental irnagination
increased <iesired behaviors because physical behaviors are
Bcrrs.r.a by the messages received by the brain, r^'hether the,v are
verbal messages or inagined messages (Jacobson, 1932; Shaw, 1938;
Su'.nn, L97 5) .
For treatnent to be cptinnally effective the subject should
be able to conbine success -oriented, cognitive thoughts, and
inages to achieve desired behaviors (Bry, 1979; McKim, L972).
Aithough JD dlspleye<i overr,telning ir,,agi,ng abi )-!ties, he. also
displayed rather urrdesirable at',entional characterisiics on the
Ti-S. iD was described as having linitei ability to broaden and
na:rc-r his attelition as i.:el-1 as .iirect it i:rt.ernalLy anci ex-
ternaiiy. His scores aiso refleeted e greater likeiihcod of
:r,aking nistakes as a result of attenpt!.ng to Frocess too ,nany
things at once. His linited atientional ability iras most likeL,r'
a :najor fac-.or hinciering furthe: improvenent in treatnent effect-
ive::ess. .lD ;;:ost iikei,v er';ibited ;csi' of :ris iPE irr-rs.;s:i6ei3
!y :ei,v-lng cn his '.nagi-ng abi.lity as coposed to his verbai pro-
cessii:g ab'iiities. Althcugl the:e r-as evidence that his tieat:-,ien-L
'*as ef ieciive, su'bj ec-L DL showei greater r.i,.provene::t because she
had good !.naging eb'.Lity' as r:ei1 as an effective atten-.ioneL
p:oiiLe. !L was a'ol,e '.o utiii.ze the treat;-=ent beiter because she
:;as a'cie :o con'ii:":e positivs ve:baLize'Lions and vi.sualiza-.lons,
:;nj.ie,rD reLiecj :ncs!i,\' cn visuaiizatio:j.
i:r su;-rary, jD res:cilded ;-'e1L .!o the treatr::eni shoving a
<lecrease in itPE betr+een the pretreaiiaent and posttreatnent testings,
?actorS enhancing ireatnent accepte:1ce uere his exiraverted per-
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sonality, high self-conficience, 1oi,- sel f -d i screpancy , excellent
inaging abiLities, and his clained internal 1ocus of control
(from personal interview 3). Llso his lack of experience in
the understan<iing of coping strategies beiore the investigation
provided him with more opDoriunity to shcw inprovernent in RpE,
Factors that may have preven''-ed further impro,ement in tesi
resul-ts we:e his lack oi attentional- abilities (or keeping his
at'Lention on his goa)-s ) coupl-eC with the f act that he only
listeneC to the teDe aDproT:imately four tines each week. He nay
have not learned the treatment rell enough to improve his
attentional ability and, thus, may have relied on his imaging
ability io recaii the treat:--ent. JD aLso :.evealed a lack of
irotivation. iie *es interested ln controlling his fatigue but
not so nuch in the bic,vcle :iiing situatioit. Success on the
bieycle ergoneter appeareC so:rerta.- nea:ringless. He revealed ir:
a iinal inter'i.ew that he ielt the ireatnent -*ourc have been
lioie successful- if he r^'ere uiilizing it in a iilore meaningful task.
S.c..,-::na r y
Sleci.f ic ccgnitive strategies were usecj in an attejipt to
aLter perceptions of physical exertion -*hi1e subjects parti.cipated
in an endurance activity. For each of the three subjects, the
treatnent '*as ccns iderec ef iective in ciecreasing RFE betl.-een pre-
treatnent and oosttreatEent tes.Lings. Iiowever, the <iegree of
effecii'eness of the treatr.e'it was iifferent for each subject for
a va;iety of different reasons.
Faetors that enhanced treatment acceptance and effectiveness
for ID r"-er e her level of extraversion, noderate leye1 of internal
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control, 1ow self-discrepancy, ability to efiectively narrow
attention when necessary, and her high level of motivation,
interest, and background in the area of self-contro1.
Factors that may have limited her RpE improvement included
her low scores on the imaging questionnaires. However, v,hen
interviewed by the invg51lg3;er HD clairned that imaging had
helped her despite her 1ow test scores (o:r the imaging guestion-
naires). It appeared that her o'*n inages were perhaps more
,reaningful and, thus, useful, than the ones presented on the
suest.ionnaires. l0 also had previous experience using coping
strategies and this may havs liiniteC her opportunity to inprove
as ;uch between pretesting and posttesting, as compared to the
o-cher subjects. Lastly, she only listened to the cassette Eape
tl:ree times each :^'eek. She did, hoi;ever, cl-ain ihat the treat-
meni L'as easy to learn and felt that she dic not need to risteir
t.c the tape ni.ghtLy.
Subject DL apoears to have sho'"n the greatest inprotrsr;sn1
i: ?.F! and, ti':us , --he treatneni l-as cons iiered very ef f ective ior
he:. DL scored well on all the '*-ritten -Les-Ls and appeared io
have the optinal nental characteristics recessary for -Lreatrnent
acceDiance. Tnese included good i:"naging abilities, an effective
at-.entional profile, high ]-eve1 of exiraversion, modera-r-e Ievel
of i.nternai ccntrol, Iow self -ciiscrepanc,v, and high notivation
anci interest in i.his lnvestigation. i.Iso, DL had no previous
exDerience using coping strategies and this I:.;rited experience
pror.ided her with nore opportunit,\' to inDrove as cc;ipared to lD.
DL practiced the treatinent and !.istenecj to the tape six tines
each *eek. rt r.'ourd seen that she had l-ea=ned the treatneat werl
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enough to recall- it w.hen necessary.
The treatment was also considered effective for JD but not
as iauch as it was effec-"ive ior lD and DL. factors enhancing
JDts ireatment acceptance included his leveI of extraversion,
low self-discrepancy, e>:celIent inaging abilites, and his claimed
internal locus of control. Flis lack of experience using coping
strategies Drovided him with nore opporturrity to inprove his
?Pi as opposed to lD, ho'^'ever, his l-ack of motivation and the
fact that he only listened to the tape a pproxirna tel-,v four tines
each week could have easily l-i:nited his treatnent effectiveness.
F.1so his lack of effeciive attentional- abil-ities could have
hiriered his treat:::ent acceDtaice and this nay account for why
iD sl:owed the least i=Drove=ent of alL three subjects,
It a;pea:s '.ha-L tr€a-Lrent ef f ectiveness f o: aIl subj ects '".as
att:'j.'Duted to several facto:s. The forenost. a'as -!he desi.gn of
the treai-,,,ent content. l-.iI subj ects were invol-ved in the tiea'L -
i:lent iesi.g:r in ihat they shareci perso:)aI thouehts (both positive
and negative) with the l::ves*.iga-.or, The investigator r,iade the
subj ects ai^'a: e of the i;?or'.ance of personal- though-,s ard inages
o:: 'cehavi-or and the su'Dj ects '*ere aLso cc::vinced ti:at ihey r+ouId
be u-uilizinE a personai sirategy that wouL<j allou ihen to be in
control of -rheir o'*':'l behavlors.
The treatiiieni '{as ies:g:ied for the subi ects -.o j.ncrease their
a',^-areness ani e:<pectaticn thet ceriain ci:lscc;::forts r.'ouid na-
tu:aii-y arise iron the enriurance aciivit,v, bui at ihe same time
to realize that they had a strategy that wou1<i allow the; to
control their disco;ifori, The treati:rent coisisted oi positive
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seii-statements and images that were success -oriented in nature
and rneaningful enough to the subjects to enhance behavioral change.
The investigator used the information fron -uhe subjects in conb-
ination with relaxation, breath control teclr-rriques, as well as
a review of the basic concepts involved with the invesiigation,
that being the personal ability to control one's own <iestiny through
cognitive processes. It has been found that Cistraction tech-
nigues are usefuf i.n controLling oain tolerance bu-L that in-
creased pain tolerance is ver,r' short-l_ived (Barber & Cooper,
1972). LIso, it has been recognized that increase in pain toler-
aice lasts longer when distraciion technigues are task-relevant
and reaningful io the subjects. This includes Ehe treati:rent con-
slsting of a rationale as opoose<i to task-irrgtsr;ant Cistractions,
i . e. , cou-nting aioud (LveriLl , L97-?; Goldf rie<i et aI. , 197 4) .
r-ccitionaliy, expectation ci <iiscorfor-u, as opDosed to the denial
of disconfort, is desirable in coping r,-i-un pain as l-ong as sub-
jects feel that they har.'e a neans or strategy for controlling
iisconiort (Eeers & Karol,v , ':979; Girodo & 1.,'ooi, 1979) ,
l-l-1 ine s';bj ects utilizei ihe treai;::eet ef f eciivei_y but to
dif ierent ciegrees. i.il su'Djects ciained that -Lhe -ereaiitent -das
:neaningful-, although the task of bicycle riding was not meaning-
fui. Subiecis feit :his t,r'ce of treatn€nt coul<j wcrk across
o'.her si-Luations eni perhaps betier r^ten use<i r.iih their oLn
pref erred ac-,ivi ties .
Chapter 6
sllr.i/.RY, coNcLUSroNs, AtiD RECOI'!]'jEI{Dp.IIO}iS FOR !'IJRT}iER STUDY
Suranary
Specific cogniti.ve strategies (a corabination of relaxed
attention, self-directed verbaLization, and self-directed visual-
i.zation) were utilizeC to alter PercePtions of ph,vsical exertlon.
Three subjects exercised on ihe bicycle ergometer at 85'L est. nax.
!'02, and itPE and ilR were recorded gvery 5 ninuies to establish
baseline neasures. lndividualized .cognitive strategies rrere prac-
ticed for 3 i'eeks. Po s tt:'ea tr:ien t RPE and IiR sere recorded during
':i.c,vslg ergoieier rici.ng at ihe conclusion of the 3--*eek treati,let-. '
Treatnen: continued for 1 aiditional weer and subjects were egain
pcsttested on the bicycle ergo;ieter. Various psychological
=easures 
(Inage:','o, locus of ccrtroL, int:'orts15 i on / e:<trever s lon,
aite:rtion, and sel-f -percePiion) ,tere col-l-ecied in order to assist
i:: :re interpretaiicn of resul,ts. Pcsttreatnent results \{ere
a:,alyzed subiectively, sub-ieci-b,r'-suljgq1. Sach of the subjects
u:ilize<i ihe ireat:xen-u efiectiveiy bui to difierent degrees.
Conc iu s i. or s
i. Cognitive straiegies are effective in altering percePtj.ons
oi pnysicai e>:eri':on, dependent on 'inclivicjual-' s (a ) Ps,vchological-
::oiiie, (b) accerierce cf the i:eat:ent Prcgre:r, and (c) prior
€:i?erience r.'l'rh co?ing sira"egles.
2. The ps,vcnolcg!.ca1 gualities relatec to cognitive strategies
treat-,reni ef f eciiveness are inaging abilit,v (vividness an<i control),
eiiec'"ive ettention (i.e., high narroiiing), extrat'ersion, noierate
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internal locus oi control, and 1ow self-discrepancy.
3. Cognitive strategies are r;:ore effective during the
latter stages of physical exertion.
4, The longer the cognitive strategies are practiced, the
more effective is the treatnent.
Recorrnend a t i ons ior Further Study
1. Future studies assessing the effectiveness of cognitive
strategies utilize larger sainples in order that treatnent effects
be generalized.
2, Future studies involve perfcrmance tasks more relevant
to subj ects I interests .
3. iuture studies invoive subjec'.s with ciiverse psycho-
1ogicaL profiles.
Appendix A
INFORI.:ED CONSENT FOR}.1
We are in the process of conducting research in. the area
of perceived exertion (i.e., how hard pEople perceive their work).
The investigation is designed to show if and how specific psycho-logical strategies affect the subjective ratings of physical
exert ion .
We are asking you to be subjects in this investigation byparticiDating in the following physical and rnental taiks:
Dav 1: lntroduction of testing instrulents.
Bicycle ergomeier testing at 4 submaxinal workloads
130 secl each).
E,vsenck Personality Qrestionnaire- -contains 25 itemsfor the :Tleasurement of introverted and extroverted
attributions (10 min. ).
Repeat bicycle ergo;neier testing.Betts QliI Vividness of Imagery Scale--designed to
assess the <iegree of vividness of mental images
\IJ liill t. r,.
Gordon Test of Visual Imagery- -<iesigned to assess the
ability to control nenfal- images-(5 inin').
Total- -50 minutes.
Repeat bicycle ergometer tes'uing.
Test of /.ttentional Sty1e--a 74-item inventory de-
signed to assess the extent to which individuals
can broaden an<i narrow ettention, and ii attention
can be directed internall,v anci externally (30 Ein. )
Repeat - -bicycle ergometer testin8.
Total- - -50 minutes ,
3icycle ergometer testing at 2 ciifferent workloads(i.0-12 rin. each) --designed to deterinine estinated
rnax i:ira 1 cxy gen uptake .
Total - -45 ninutes .
Bicycle ergoneter 
-tes-'ing at 85i! estimated maxinal
oxygen uDtake (20-30 nin,), lieart rate will be
monitorec and subj ects \*-iII be asked to sub-j ectivel-y rate leveL of physical ex.ertion r^fii1epedaling.
Fersonal Interview 1--discussion of present personalpsychological strategies useci. in coping withphysical exertion (I0-15 min. ).
Total - -50 ninutes .
Day 3:
Day 4;
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Day 5:
Day 6:
Dav 7 -28;
Day 10:
Dav 14:
Day 21:
Day 28:
Day ?9 -34'.
Day 35:
11r
Appendix A (cont inued )
Personal Interview 2--review of Intervier' I followedby subject/invgsligsgor construction of psycho-Iogical strategies (relaxed attention, directed
veibalization ind visualization) used to cooe r,;ithphysical exertion (OO min. ). This r.'i11 be iut on
a cassette taPe.Total--50 minutes.
Introduction -Lo cassette tape.
Total - -15 minutes .
Tape listening--subjects will Iisten to tape each
' day at o*n-conve-ni enc e ( 25 min. ) .
Te)-ephone follow-up by investigator.
Check in--report 
_on personal progress and ask guestionsif necessary (1C-15 min. ).
Repeat check in,
Index of Aijustnent and VaLues--a 49-iten inventory
designeci to assess self-concept, self-acceptance,
ideal/rea1 self -riiscrepancy (30 nin. ).
Fersonal Behavior ScaIe (i-E)---30 siaieinents designed
to assess internal vs. exiernal attributions(15 min. ).
State An>:ie-ry Inveatory--designe<i to assess the 1evel
of arousal ani arxiety at ihat particular moment(t nin. ).
Bic,vcfE ergcixeter 
.testing--E5% estimated naximal
ox)'ge:r uptake (10-15 nin. ). Fleart ra-.e will 'le
:::oritored and subjects wiii be asl<ed to subj ect-ively rate l-evel oi ohysical exertion rnfiilepecialing using the RPE scaLe.
Toial - -20 ninuies.
Continue tape Iistening.
Re?eat Day 26.
Fersonal,Interview 3--Ciseussicn oi treatment accept-
ance \]_) min. , .
tl.z
Appendix /: (cont inued )
We wish to enrphasize that these data v'ill be utilized for
research purposes ;nly. Be assured -"hat ;'sur resPonses will be
confidential.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and
no one need larticipate. AIso initial accePtance does not
coi!'ni t you t6 the study if you decide to discon-uinue your Part-icipatitn latei on, even in the Process of testing.
' Please consider the purposes of this study, the -uime coiamit-
r-ent. and the personal introipections necessar,v to complete the
inventories be?ore you iecide whether or not to ParticiPate.
Pl-ease inciicate youi decision belor^'. Thank you lor your tiine
thus far.
DuLce Ii. Fernandez, Gra<iuate Student
L. Craig Fisher, Thesis Lcivisor
Ro'lert Jenkins , Co:r,:n!ttee Me::lber
Yes, I vol,untarily choose to participate in this study'
No, i do no'r wish io parti'cipa-'e in this study '
(signature)
Appendix B
WORK TEST DIRECTIONS
You are going to take part in a work test. lJe rtant you to
estimate how hard you f ei:1 the work is; these estimations re_
Present your ratings of perceived exertion. Do not concern your_
self '*'ith any one factor such as Ieg fatigue or shortness of
breath but rather try to concentrate on your t.otal inner feelings
of exertion. iJe will be asking you for ratings of perceived
exert.ion at points throughout the duration of the exercise bout.
L rating scale r^'ill- be provided and you I,iIl- be asked to in-
dicate )'our DerceDtion of effort by stating ihe appropriate
va lue .
RPE sca1e
6
7 very , r'ery iight
8
9 very light
IO
11 fairly light
tz
l-3 scnewhat hard
14
15 hard
15
17 very hard
18
19 very , \'er,v ha:'d
20
It3
Appendix C
THE BETTS QMr VTVTDNESS
OF IMAGERY SCALE
Instructions for doing test
The aim of this test is to determine the vividness of your imagery.
The items of the test will bring certain images to your mind. -
You are to rate the vividness of each irnage by reference to the
accompanying sca1e, r'hich is shown at the boltom of the page.
For exanplel if your image is "vaglte and dim" you give it a rating
of 5. RLcord your answei in the brackets provided before eachitem. Just write the appropriate number before each item,
Before you turn to the items on the next page, familiarizeyourself with the different categories on the rating sca1e.
Throughout the test, refer to the rating scale rfien judging the
vividness of each image. p. coPy of the rating scale will beprintbd on each page. Please do not turn to the next Page until
lou have completed-the items on the Page you are doing, and dohot turn back to check on other itens you have done. Complete
eaeh page before moving on to the next Page. Try to do each item
separitely independent of how you may have done other itens.
The image aroused by an itera of this test may be:
Perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience
Very clear and comparable in vividness to the actual
exper i enc e
Moderately clear and vivid
l,iot clear or vivid, but recognizable
Vague and din
So va grle and ciim as to be hardly dj.scernible
]io image present at a1I, you onl-,v "knowing" 
"hat youare thinking of the object
Rat ing
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rat ing
Rating
2
5
4
5
6
Rating 7
/.n example of an iten on the test l'ould be one I'hich asked you to
considei an image r.fiich cor"es to your mindrs eyes of a red appIe.If your visual irnage was noderately clear and vivid you-wou1d
chetk the rating sCale and mark "3" in the brackets as fo1loq's:
Rat inp
(3) 5. A red apple
No'* turn to the
these instructions and begin
next page then you have understood
the test.
Itern
Lppendix C (continued)
Perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience
Very clear and comparabLe in vividness to the actual
e xPer i enc e
Iioderately clear and vivid
Not clear or vivid, but recognizable
Vague and dim
So vagrre and dim as to be hardly discernible
No i;:rage present at a1-1, you only "knowing" that you
are thinking of the object
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Rating 1
Rating 2
Rating 3
Rating 4
Rating 5
Rating 5
Rating 7
Think of soneing carefully
ify che images
ciicated by the
Rating Sca1e.
reiative or friend r^tom you frequently see, consider-
the picture that rises before your mindts eye. Class-
suggested by each oi the foIlor-'ing guestiohs as in-
degrees of clearness and vividness specified on the
Item
1. The exact contour cf iace, heac, shoul<iers and body
2. Characteristic poses of head, a-.-Litudes of boc,v, etc.
3, The precise carriage, length of step, etc. 
_in r+ai-king
4. The different colors worn in soine faniliar costune
\,, 5. The sun as it is sinking below the horizon
Think of seeing the fo1l,o'*'ing, considering carefully the picture
w.hicn cones_ bef ore ,vour ;iin'i's eye; and classify the ii-,rage suBgest-
ed b;r the following guestion as indicated by th-e degree 6f clEIr-
ness and vividness specified on ihe Rating Sca1e.
Rat i.n g
()
()
()
(/
(i
()
()
()
()
Think of each of the following sounis, considering carefully the
inage r^fii-ch coine-s to ,vour 
-mind's ears, and classify the ir,ragessuggested by each of the following cruestioirs as inCicated by the
degrees of clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
5, The whistle of a loconotive
7. The honk of
8. The neowing
9. The sound of escaping stea;r
10. The clapping of hands in applause
an autonob i 1e
Appendix C (cont inued )
Perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience
Very clear and comparabLe in vividness to .uhe actual
exper i enc e
Iloderately clear and vivid
Not clear or vivid, but recognizable
vague and dim
So vague and dim as to be hardl,v discernible
rr*o inage present at all, you on1,v "i<.nor,'ing" that you
are thinking of the subj ect
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Rating 1
Rating 2
Rating 3
Rating 4
Rating 5
Rating 5
Rating 7
Think of "feeling" or touching each of the foIlor"ing, considering
carefully the image r:hich comes to your ni.ndrs touch, and classify
the inages suggested by each of the following questions as indi-
cated by the degrees oi clearness an<i vi.viciness specified on theRating Scaie.
( ) 11. sand
( ) 12. Linen
( ) 13. iur
( ) 14. The prick of a pin
( ) 15. The ;*ar:nih of a r*'arm bath
Think of perforning each of the iollo-r'ing acts, consider!-ng care-fulIy the inage r+hich co:nes -Lo your ;inci's arins, Iegs, 1ips, etc. ,
and classif,v the inaBes suggested as indicaied by the degree of
ciearness and vividness specified on the Rating ScaLe.
( ) i6. Running upstairs
( ) 17. Junping off a curb into the street
( ) 18. Draw.ing a circle on paper
( ) 19. Reaching up to a high shelf
( ) 2C. Ki.cking soneth j.ng out o! your wa)'
Tn!.nk of tasiing each of the follo'":ing considering carefull-y the
inage r,'hich cones to your nin<irs ncu'.h, and cl-asslfy the imaBes
sugtested b,v each of the follo:^'ing q'uestions as iniiicated by the
degree of clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scaie.
( ) 2t. salt
( ) 22 . Cranul,ated ( r,-hi te ) sugar
/.ppend ix C (continued )( ) 23. oranges
( ) 24. Jerry
( ) 25. Your favorite soup
Perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience
Very clear and cornparable in vividness to the actual
exper i enc e
Iiod.erately clear and vivid
Not clear or vivid, but recognizabLe
Vag:.e and d im
So vague and dirn as to be hardly discernible
No irnage present at all, you only "knowing" that you
are thinking of the object
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Rating 1
Rating 2
Rating 3
Rating 4
P.ating 5
Rating 5
Rating 7
Think of srnelling each of the followine, considering carefl.rlly the
inage ','hi ch cones to )'our rnind's nose and classify the j.mages
suggested by each of the fol).owing questions as indicated by the
deg:ees of clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Sca1e.
( ) 26 . /.n ilI -r'enti lated rooin
( ) 27. Cooking cabbage
( ) 28. Roast beef
( ) 29. Fresh fruit
( ) 30. Ne'* leaiher
Think of each of the following sensations, considerii:g carefully
the image which coi,res before your nrind, and classify the images
suggested as indica-.ed b,v the degrees of clearness and vividness
specified on the Rating Scale.
( ) 31. Fatigue
/\\ ./ Jl. hunger
( ) 33. L sore throat
\./ J4. lroHs lne SS
( ) 35. Stuffed fron overeating
Sppendix D
T}':E GORDON TEST OF VISULL
I}:I.GE3Y CONTROL
Ycu have iust conpLeted a guestionnaire ihat !:as designed to
reisure-tfie vividiress of different kinds of inager,v. -In thi.spieseni guesEl;;;E:1G sone additional- aspects of your irnagery
are being studied.
?he questions are ccncernei r+ith the ease trith nhich yo]: can
conirol or treli_pu_1ij_e visual i;iages. ior so;ie people this
=EI-TS relEEfTE[-easy and for 6thers rel-ativeiy hard. Onesubi ect xho iould no'! !'JaniPulate his inagery easily Eave this1l,l:ustration. He visualized a table, one of r.'-'hose legs sucidenly
began to co1lapse. lle -uhen trie<i to visualize another table
xifh four soliil 1egs, but fouaC it ii:possible, The i;nage of
tie first table wiih its coilapsing ieg Persisted. Lnother
subj ect repo:tei ihat w'hen he visual-j.zed a tabLe lhe l1agg
::as- rather- r,ague and <ii;,,. ile coul-d visual-ize it briefly butit r;as difficult io re-.air b,t any vciurtary efiort. In both
-.hese i1lust:etlons *'he subj ects haC <iif f icult,v !n controiiing
cr ;anipulating their visual ii:iager,v. it i.s -Derha?s in2ortallt
to e:.rlhlsize tlat these es>e:iences are in no !:a)r ibnornai
a:ri aie as of ten reportei is the con'.:o1Lab1e t)'Pe of ir:iage.
lead each question, then cLose ,vou:' e)'es -*'hile ,vcu !r,t' t9tisualize ihe sce:re descr'lbed. ?.ecord your ansr''er by under-
rini-ng "Yes, " ".*o, " cr "'unsure, " r-hlchever is the nost aPProP-
:iate. Re;nenber ihat you: accurate and honesi a:rswer to these
cies:ions is r:osi inpo:ta::i for the waiiCit.v of this stuciy.ii you havs ap,v doubts at aij- regardl:ri ihe ans',"er to a cuestior,
,::ie:lir.e "Unsu:e. " Flease be certain iha+, ,vs11 a;si^-er eaci: of the
:;e1ve 6.desiions.
ri8
Appendix D (continued)
1. Can you see a car parked in the road infront of a house ?
2. Can you see it in color?
3. Can you now see it in a different color?
4. Can you now see the sane car lying upside
doun ?
5. Can you now see the same car back on its
f our r.'heeIs aga in ?
6. Can you see the car running along the road?
7. Can you see it clinb up a very steep hiII?
8. Can you see it climb over the top?
9. Can you see it Bet cu'L oi ccntrol- and
crash ihrough a hous e ?
1C. Can ,vou now see the sa:-,e car runni.ng along
:he road Hiih a handsone couple inside?
lL Can you see the car cross a briige andfaLl over the side into the stream belor'?
12. Can you see the car alL o1d and dismantl-ed
'!n an auto wreckers Io" ?
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes rr*o
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes \lo
Yes No
Yes No
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Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsu:i e
Unsur e
Unsure
Un sur e
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Appendix E
PERSONAL INTERVIE"{ 1
1. l"iren did you begin feeling tired?
2. Lhat parts of your body did it affect (be specific)?
3. Can you remember saying anything to yourself while
pedaling (be specific)?
4. Did,you Pic'"ure anything in your mind or daydream
while pedaling (be specific)?
5, '"itren you became tired on the bicycle, how did you
push yourself to keeP going?
6. 'wri:en you becane tired were you able to decrease the
intensity cf the <iisconfort by thirking of oiher things.
LIV
Appendir. F
PER,SONAL BE}U.VIOR SCALE
Below are 30 statements about various topics. They have been
collected from different grouPs of people and represent a variety
of opinions. There are no right or r*Tong anslrers. For every state-
!-ient there are large numbers of people who agree and disagree.
PIease indicate whether you agree or disagree with each statement
INSIRUCTIONS
as follows:
Circle Sr'. if you strongly apree.
Circle L if you agree.
Circle D if ,veg disagree.
Circle SD if ycu s-'rongly disagree.
Please read each stateiient carefully and be sure that you
iriicate the resPonse that nost closei,\' coi'resPonds to the wayycu personally f ee1 . Reco:d your resPonse on the arsi','er sheet.
1. SoTneiines I inpuLsively do things that at other tines I
de5iniiely would not let myself <io.
2. So:netines L feel- that I <ion't have enough control over
the directicn nY life is taking.
3. It is reletively easy for :-re to behave in a :nanner very
c'-5f ereni fron the 
-*ay I vouid ;*ant to behave.
4. I of ten 'realize that ciespiie n,v best ef f o:'!s some out -
ccies seeni to happen as ii fate planned it that Hay.
5. In ny case geitirg what I \rant has liti1e or no'uhing
to do with luck.
6, Lit-,-Le in thls worl-d controls ne, 1 can rjo r^fia -" I decide
tc do.,
7 , In the iong run pecple reeeive the resPect and gooi
outcc;Ies theY r*'o:k f or.
8. Success in ciealine L'lth othei people seems to be more a
inaE'-er oi the o'Lher personis noois anci ieeiings at the iirne rether
tlan one's cr.Tt aciions.
f . i'tren things are going '^'elI for r:e I consider it <iue to
a run of good luck.
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Appendix F (cont inued )
10. It isnrt wise to plan too fer ahead because mosi thingsturn out to be a natter of good or bad inisfortune anyhor.r.
tI. If they r*ant to, people can control their i;:raediate
r^'ishes and not let these notives determine their total behavior.
12. Life is too full of u-ncertainties.
13. Sornetimes I do not understand how I can have such poor
1uck.
L4. Some people seein born to succeed while others seemborn to f a i I no :.raiter what they do .
15. Success is mostly a matter cf good breaks.
15. I f ee1 that nan.v people coul-d be ciescribed as victims
of circumstances beyond thelr control.
17. There is no such thing as luck, r^'ha t haopens to neis a result oi ny o'"'n behavior.
18. Most people canrt realize the ex'Lent io u-hieh their
L ives are con-r-rol,leci by acc ideatal haopenings .
l-9. L sreat deal that happens to ;:e is probably just a
:-ra -!ier of chance.
20. Iiany tiraes I f ee1 that $.e 
'night just as well rnakenany of our rjecisions by flipping a coin.
21 . It is possible fcr :ne to 'cehave in a .nanne: ver,v
d i f f erent)-y f ron the r*'ay I wouiri $ant to behave.
22. I f ee1 tha-i- i have a greai deal of iniluence over
the vay other people behave,
23. Ijuch of t ii-,e the fu-r-ure seens certain anci preiictableto me.
24. Peop1e's iaisfortunes resulr fron the mistakes they
nake thems e lrri s .
25. Many tines the reacti.ons of peopl-e seem haphazard
to Tie.
25, There's not nuch use in torryl-ng about things - -r.-.hat
:^'ii1 be, r'i11 be,
27. I believe that a person can real-Iy be a master of
onets own fate.
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Lppendix F (cont inued )
28, I usually feel in control of what Itrn doing.
29. It is usually true of successful people that their
good breaks will outr.'e i gh their bad breaks.
30. I have usually found that r^fiat is going to happen
will happen as a conseguence of my or{n actions.
Appendix G
SELF - EVALUATI ON QUESTI ONI*A.I RE
NL!1E DATE
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements whiehpeople have used to describe themselves aregiven below. Read each statement and thenblacken in the appropriate circLe to the
right of the statement to indicate ho+r youfeel right no!r, that is, at thls moBent.TEEe aie no right or r,;'ion!-EiEGi!.---Do
not spend too much time on any one statementbut give the answer r*'hich seens to <jes -
cribe your present feelings best.
A
6
1)6
IJ
oz
ooo
o\A..c
,rJOu
r6aJa
€[Ec, c, 5-E 
-w 3r'oocJ
23 4
23 4
23 4
t34
23 45. r
6. 1
I. I feel at ease. .,.. 1
2, I feel nervous ..... i
3. I feel comfortable ....... I
4. I an tense ...,..... 1
feel secure ...... I
feel anxious..... .......1
7. I am relaxed..,.. .....,. 1
8. I am jitter,v ....... I
9, I feel caliir.. .'... 1
I0. I feel over-excited and I'ratt1ed". .,..,..., 1
23 4
23 4
23 4
t34
Ltl
Appendix H
PERSONAL INTERVIEW 3
1. How often did you actually listen to the tape each week?
2. l^Iha t percent of the time did you use the treatment vhilepedaling?
f. i"ere you able to nraintain concentration on the treat-;nent (whi1e pedaling) or were you distracted b,v other thoughts?
4 . Did you f eel that the treatment r.rorked ?
5. Do you think you coul,d use this type of treatment in
o-Lher areas of your life?
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f.ppendix I
PER,SOI{AL INTERVIEl.I 2
Personal Interview 2 was conducted in a I-hour session with
the following points being discussed and elaborated on:
1. Review of subjects' responses -uo Personal Intervieu' 1.
2 . Discuss ion:
a. Feople are basical-Iy failure- oriented and if the
nind is allowed to r+ork by itsel-f people r+iIl t,vpically think
negaiive thoughts.
b. Behavior is ultimatel,t dePendent uPon oners thouBhts.
Therefore, r:ira t people sa)' to themselves is truly impor-tant in
governing their behavior 
'
c, Subjects were convlnced that the onset of fatigr:.e
is generally PsycholoEical and can be dealt I^'i th cognitively.
d. Relaxation is important in treatrnent accePtance be-
cause i! clears the rnind of all distracting thoughts, and allor+s
people to conceniraie on !lecessary Positive 'ehoughts required
for success orien:ed behavior.
e. SeIf-directed visualization !'as discussed as a way
of strengthening positive thoughts and as a way to help people
naintain concentration of thoughts.
f. Subjects L'ere convinced that the coabination of
:elaxation, positive self-dlrected verbalizetioa, and Positive
self-directed visualization could produce desired behaviors, in-
cluding the ability to ciecrease the <iisconf or-,- of fatigue felt
r^'hi le pedaling on the bicycle ergoneter.
3. The subj ects t responses frorn Personal Interview 1 were
LZO
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!.ppendix I (continued )
evaluated for possible positive and negative effects on behavior.
Subjects were then made aware of their .negative thoughts and
a,ere tauBht to replace then with positive thoughts and visua-
1i zations .
4. The positive thoughts and visualizations were created
from the subjects themselves by having then recalI successful
past experiences (experiences in r^'hich they maximized their
performance) rfiere they effectively dealt with the discomfort
of fatigue. These positive thoughts and visualizat.ions were
useC as key points in the construction of a specific dialogue
for each subj ect to practice.
5. The subj ects were iristructed io listen to the taped
psychological strategies (rhich r.-as constructed for eaeh sub-
ject; see l-ppendices J, K, L, .and M) nightly for 3 weeks before
being retested on the bicycie. Folio-*ing -Lhe retest, subj ects
L'ere instructecj to listen to the tape 'for 1 additional week
a::<i then reiurn fcr a seccnd retest.
!.ppendix J
REII:)IATION EXERCIS!
Lie on your bed, or sit in a comfortable chair. Close your
eyes. I want you to concentrete or ,v9111' breaihing, in order to
become relaxed, Take a deep breath. Inhal-e hold it
exhale. Repeat this. Inhale hoid it exhale. 'fith
€ach breath, hold the inhal-ation and exhal.e fu1Iy. Each .time
;'ou inhale, f ee1 ihai you are pul-!.ing all youri.rorries , cares,
a:id tensions that you feel into your l'.ings and exhale the:n with
each brea-uh. ieei nore a;:d more relaxed with each breath. 'l,li th
each ex-halatioa more and ncre of 1'our cares and tensi.ons disappear,
Cc::ti.nue thls breathing Daite:n. I +i11 give you ihis ti:ie to
tecosie ;rore anci more rela>:ed.
\iause zu sec.,
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/.ppend ix K
PSYCHOLOG]CAL STR.ATEGY FOR }1D
Relaxation exercise (see Appendix J)
Siandard success exDerience
: I would like you to recall now a spcrt situetion or an ex-
perience you had in ."fiich you !:ere extremely successfuL- -a time
when you reaIly maximized your efforts and talents. The outcome
of this situation really pleased you. You worked hard and ycu
r+e:'e rewarded. llake the success experience cl-ear and alive.
Not only see ihe success but project yourself into the situation
a-d feel- the success. itrat do you hear? Irtrom do you see? 'h'ha t
io 
.you feeI? l'hat do you taste? Doesn,t the success f eel- good?
Sink back into that feeling and nilk it icr aII itrs worih.
Recall how coniident you felt anci how much in control- of the
situation you !i:-ere. Thatrs 
"he real I'ou! Lnytixne you ever
begi:r to feel that ,vou are 1-osing control , return io a success
e::oerience and lose yourseif in it fo:- a short peri.od of ti,re.
tcu wil-I find ihe real youl r.s 
,vsg listen to the nusic let
i'cur feelinEs f1ow *ith this success experience. Focus on the
sensual experience- -<ionrt niss a thing. This is part of your
iife to relive; be thankful- i.t occurred and realize above all
that you rnade i.t hapoen. You prociuced ihe success. Co:rqra_
tul-ations, ?his j-s the you that h'as, ard the yo:: tha-u can be
l.fienever you exercise the peisonal control you possess. Tune
in to your feeLings as you listen to the nusic (selection fro;n
Jonathan Livingston Segal, 2:40 min.).
DiaLozue
Picture yourself riCing the bicycle. Carry your success
t29
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lpoendix K (continued)
feelings into the task of bicycie riding. Keep in mind as you
riCe the bicycle that the fatigue you just began to sense is
psychological , that is, in your mind. Thatrs OK because you
have eontrol over your thinking and can cope with the ensuing
tired feeling. Remenber that you like to push yourself and that
inner motivation enables 
.,vou to continue the ride. It is as if
the bicyclers objective is to rnake you guit, but your obj ective
is 'ro keep going. You are in control of your behavior and that
feels good. If you begin to ieel any soreness in your Iegs,
.,vou: ihighs, ankles, or eaives, reinind yourself that it is your
objective to keep going. Focus your attention on your feet if
that seems to work and 1is-uen to the rhythn of the pedals. Can
you hear the sgueak? If your legs begin to iighten up visualize
youiself rr:.nning, streiching out, taking long strides.. FeeI
hcr loose and stre',ched out your legs feel after just a few
str j..ies, You cen easiiy continue the tork because you can cope
tit.h the i.nitial fatig',:e. If you begin to sweat, notice hol,
good it f eels. 'r,I):en ,r'sg1' f ace becones f lushed and hot , piciure
ihai big Dine tree, thaE deep green pine tree. r-ee1 a coLd
sh:vei go through- you, f oi i-oxei cl-ose1y with an overa]l coollng
sensation- So cool, Cont:nue the bicycle ride, keep l:orking.
/.s the fatigue feeiing increases ard 
,v611 begin to consider
clritting the ride, f ocus o:1 
,v 6111' o'"r b:eathing. Inhale
hoLci it exhaLe. tsegin a couniing and breathing exercise.
Inhal-e . , say "I" exhal-e. Inhale . say "2" . . ,
e>:ha1e. InhaLe say "3" . . exhale. Continue this pattern
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/,ppend ix K (continued )
until- the count of 20, Reinforce yourself for having coped with
fatigue and being in eontrol. As the rnusic plays, tune in to
your feelings of being in control of the situation. Feel the
sfmptoms of fatigue and cope with them. Use your strategies.
Test yourself. Trust yourself. You feel good when yourre in
charge.
standard post-success experience statement
Keep your eyes closed. Concentrate on your breathing.
Inhale exhale. Breathe out any cares that you mi, ght have.
Continue the breathing Dattern. Feel nore relaxed with each
breath. !.s each day goes by you learn nore about yourself and
your control ot'er your behavior becomes stronger and stronger.
iatig'.re is sor,rething you're learning to deal with. Your next
bicyel-e rides will be more effortless because you :.'i11. be in
charge, not the f atig.re. You '*i11 be able to ri.de right through
the f atigue, Knowing that rnakes )'ou f ee1 very successful . 'r.:hen
,vou hear ihe ione, oPen your eyes, and ret'ind the taDe for the
ne):t night's listening. (Tone) .
l,ppendix L
PSYC}IOLOGIC}.L STMTEGY FOR DL
Relaxation exercise (see A.ppendix J).
Standard success experience (see l.ppendix K).
Dialozue
Picture yourself riding the bicycle. Ca:'ry your success
feelings into the task of bicycle riding, KeeP in mind as you
ricie the bicycle that the fatigue you first begin to sense is
psychological-, that is, in your mind. That's OK because you
have control over your thinking and can coPe vith the ensuing
'.i.red feeling. If you begin to feel any soreness in your iegs,
es?ecielly in the calves or ankles, or in your arms, remind
yourself that your obj ective is to keep going. I knci.' i can be
ihe way i used to be, I knor I can do nore.. As your legs begin
io tiie, reinind yourself ihat nuch of this fatig.re is psycho-
logical, and you can coPe r"'i th it, Focus on each Push of your
foot--push, push, push, push- -each push rel.eases sone of the
iaiigde feeL:-:rg. iinen ,v 6'; tegin to si'-eat, noti'ce how good it
f eel,s, You have the f eeli::g that ,v611 are '*crking the poison
out of your body. You a:e going to continue because you see
yourself as too f qt. i.s the fatigue feeling increases anci you
b.egin to consider quiiting the ride, focus on ,vour or*'n breathing.
inhale hoid it exhaie. Begin a counting and breath-
ii:g exercise. Ii:ha1e say ")-" exhale. inhal-e
say "2" exhale. InhaLe .. say "3" . . . exhale. Con:
tinue -uhis pattern until the count of 20. ?einforce yourself
for having cope<i with fat!g.:e and being in control. As the music
i32
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Appendix I (continued )
plays, tune into your feelings of being in control of the situa-
tion. Feel the symptoms of fatigue and cope with thern. Use
your strategies. Test yourself. Trust yourself. You feel good
r^*ren youtre in charge .
Standard post-success experi.ence statement (see Appendix K).
4,ppendix M
PSYCHOLOGICI.L STRATEGY FOR JD
Relaxation exercise (see Lppen<iix J).
Siandard success experi-ence (see /.ppendix K).
Dialozue
Picture yourself riding the bicycle, Carry your success
feelings into the task of bicycle riding. Keep in mind as you
ride the bicycle that the fatigue you first begin to sense is
osychological, that is, in your mind. Thatrs CK because you
have eontrol over your thinking and can cope with the ensuing
tired feeling. If you begin to feel any soreness in your legs,
especiall,v in the hansirings or calves, renind ,vourself that
this is usual but you have overcome this feeling nany times
before. As fatigue increases, remember that mueh of this early
fatigr:e is psychological, end you can cope with it. Focus on
each push of your foot--push, push, push, push--each push re-
Leases so:ne of the fatigue feeling. Piay your sorrg- -get into
ihe nusic, Pay Iiitle attentj.on to any erra'uic breathing you
:a,v sense; i-t will soon disappear and becone s-LeaCy. Ls the
latigue feel-ing increases and ,v6rs begin to consider guitting
the ride, focus on your oLTr breathing. Inhale . hold ir
exhale. Begin a counting and breathing exercise. Inhale
. say ttltt. exi:ale, Inhale . say "2" . . . ex-
haie, Inhale . Sa1' ttr" . . exhale, Continue this pattern
until the count of 20. Reinforce yourself for having coped with
fatigue and bei.ng in control.
ihe phrase "I can do it." This
'dhen the going gets tough, repeat
134
stateinent is one that shows the
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Appendix M (cont inued)
h!.gh degree of trust you have in yourself. As the rnusic p1ays,
tune in to your feelings of being in control of the situation.
FeeI the symptoms of fatigue and cope with them. Use your
strategies. Test ,vourself . Trust yourself. Ycu feel good
r^ten yourle 
.in charge .
Slandard post-suecess exper'rence (see /.ppendix K ).
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